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A prefatory Diſcourſe to the 
following Sermons, with a Relation 
of ſome Memoirs of their Author's 
Converſion and Character. 

S888 ARDON me, candid Reader, if notwith? 
W 5Ls ſtanding the Nearneſs of my Relation to 
& the Author of the following Sermons, 
SSO p & for the Honour of the moſt high GOD, 
25 2 and the Glory of his free Grace, I do his 

7 NNE Service, (I mean ſuch as were not per- 
ſonally acquainted with him I as to at- 

tempt without the Paint of Flattery, a modeſt Deſcripti- 
on of his real Charatter. t | 
I am aware that Relatives are apt to be ſuſpected of 

Partiality, in the Relations they give of thole they are 
bound to by the Tyes of Nature; becauſe through the 
Strength of their natural Affection, their Judgment is ap 
to be byafſed, and their byaſſed Judgment as apt to miſ- 
guide their Tongue, or Pen, into hyperbolical Miſtakes in 
their Narratives. 

Memory the Juſtice, - and the World the 

I freely confeſs there is ſome Reaſon for this Suſpicion f 
in the general ; but is it not poſſible for a Relative to 
et his Mind freed from thoſe partial Byaſles, ſo as to 
blerve plain Matters of Fact, with Modeſty and Imparti- 

ality. Or muſt their Reaſon and Senſes be rendred whol- 
ly and iaviolably Uſeleſs, in ſuch Matters as concern thoſe 
they are related to. Sure I am, they have an Advantage 
above Strangers in this, that they can with more Eaſe is- 
fo into the ſecret: and more retired Paſſages of their Re- 
lations Lives, not to ſay that it has been the Practice of 
lome great Men ( whoſe Example thoſe of a meaner. Order 
dre apt to follow pro * ) ta fayour the World wich 
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an Account of their Relations Lives and Characters; 
whoſe: Names, iſ it were needful, I could mention. 

I confels I am unequal to the Task I am engaging in, 
but a Regard to God's Honour, and the good of Mankind, 
invite me to attempt it, | | 
Once more, to remove the former Suſpicion, I can with 

the utmoſt Salemnity aſſure the Reader, that what 1 ſhall 
offer, ſhall be much below what I might in Juſtice aſſert, 

| But to proceed, | . 
The Revetend Author of the following —— Was 

bleſſed by God (from whom every good Donation flows) 
with a quickneſs of Apprebenſion, copiouſneſs of Fancy, 
and fluency of Expreſſion. As to 7 Parts, he 
made no contemptible Progreſs in the Knowlege of the 
learned Languages; as alſo in philoſophical and theologi- 
cal Studies, conſidering © bis Years and Opportunities; 

- which thoſe Reverend Gentlemen, before whom he paſs'd 
his Tryals, gave honourable Teſtimony to, by ſuch an Ap- 

- probation of his publick Performances, as was ſuited to his 
diſtinguiſhed Merit. But particularly, he excelled in the 
polemical and caſuiſtical Parts of Divinity ; he was well 
known to, be a keen Diſputant, and an expert Ca ſuiſt. 
But that which crowned his other Attainments, and made 
them appear with Beauty and Luſtre, in the Eyes of all 
judicious Beholders, was his undiſguiſed and eminent Chriſ. 
tianity. It pleaſed the God of all Grace ſome conſide ra- 
ble Time b:fore his Entrance into the publick Miniſtry, 
to work a ſpecial Work of his pure Grace in his Heart, 
which in Concurrence with his peculiar natural and acqui. 
red Endowments, rendred him a prepared and poliſhed 
Shaft, for the miniſterial Work, Give me leave, candid 
Reader, to relate a few Paſſages concerning the Manner t 
of his Converſion to Gk 0 Walls, 
His Conviction of Sin; and the State of Danget and Mi- I 7 

ee ny FP... +, e WE wm tr a ts A . e = oo a 

ſery he was brought into by it, was the moſt violent in t 
Degree, of any that ever I ſaw: For ſeveral Days and 0 
Nights together, he was made to cry out in a moſt dolo- n 
raus and affecting Manner; almoſt every Moment; the a 
Words that he frequently uſed in his SouFAgony "were | 

. theſes, © O my poot Soul! O my bloody loſt Soul! What 2 
« ſhall 1 do? Have Mercy upon me, O God, for Chriſt's e 

fake!“ Sometimes he was brought tothe very Briok! II Ti 
cf Diſpair, and would conclude, ſurely God would ne- 

vel have Mercy upon ſuch a great Sinner as he wWwas q and 1 2 | vet | 
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yet inthe mean time, obſerve Reader 1 that his Life was 
unſtained with thoſe ſcandalous Extravagancies, which 
too many (alas for it!) in the Bloom of their Youth are 
enſnared by. His natural Predominant was the Sin of 
Paſſion, or raſh Anger, and the worſf ever knew him 
guilty of, was ſome indecent Hears this Way; which af- 
terwards he was exceedingly humbled for and watchful 
againſt;, his Paſſionateneſs coſt him many. a deep Sb, 
heavy Groas and ſalt Tear, and after it pleaſed the bleſſ- 
ed God to confer his free Grace upon him, he was re- 
markably altered in this Particular, and gained in a _ 
n the aſcendant over it. Now, Reader, conſider- 
ing that / the Manner of his Life before his - Converſion 
was ſuch, as to be free ſrom groſs Enormit ies, the depth 
of his Diſtreſs under his Conviction, and that in young 
Hears, is the more remarkable, and ſerves to conſute that 
vain Norion, of ſome carnal People, that if. Perſons have 
not. been 22 in their Lives, then they ſay there 
no need of deep Convictions, and great Anguiſh of Soul, 
in order to a true Cloſure with Chriſt. Indeed his Diſtreſ 
was ſuch, as forced him to make an open Confeſſion of his 
Sins, to almoſt all that came near him; as alſo to beg their 
Prayers at God's Throne in his Behalf ; and this he did in 
ſuch a piteous Manner, with ſuch a dejected frighted Coun- 
tenance, like that of a Man going to be put on a Rack, 
or Gibbet, or having his Head upon a Block in order to 
be chop'd off; and with ſuch dolorous Groans, and vehe- 
meat Importunity, did he implore Heaven for Relief and 
Pardon, that even ſome Strangers who came to ſee him, 
were much affected therewith; the Tears trickling down 
their Cheeks; like Hail. At the beginning of his Conuic- 
tion, I endeavoured to heighten it, by repreſenting to him 
the particular and heinous Aggravations of thoſe Sins, I 
knew or ſupected him to be n of, in a Dreſs of Hor? 
or; leaſt his Cosviction ſhould Janguiſh, and he relapſe in- 
to a dangerous Scuriiy. But when I perceived that it in- 
creaſed to a: great Degree, and was attended with vehe- 
ment longing after Chriſt, and a Willingneſs to forſake 
all ſor him; I altered the former Method. 7 
I think I had ſufficient Evidence of the depth of his 

Humili ation and Strength of his Deſire afrer Chriſt, in the 
following {xſtances, and many others that might be mey- 
tioned, did I not de ſign Brevity) © He proſeſs'd with an 
Agony of Paſſion, that he was willing to bear the Tor- 

neee 
| 3 be 1 « and 
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« and an Intereſt in him ; he "earneſtly and frequently I thi 
* beg d of God, that he would humble him to the Dug, I pi 

X * yea below the Duſt. ' n e enen 
One Morning about the break of Day, | after great ip 

Wreftling through the Night and Day preceeding, he be 
took occaſion from the Time of the Day, to ſpeak as ſur- © out 

- prizingly as ever I heard any Mortal about the Morning. W. 
Sar, Ion ng and praying, “that the bleſſed Zeſus, the I the 
true, the: right, the beautiful Morni ug Star, who had I int 
introduced the Light and the Day, into a dark World, I pic 
e would appear in Mercy to his poor diſtreſſed Soul“; juc 
and thus he improved the Time about the Suns riſing, er. 
4 begging that the Sun of Righteouſneſs would ſhine up. iſ of 
© on his diſconſolate, de jected, wretched Soul with Beams . 
« of Mercy and Salvation”. And thus he improved ma- i 
ny other Occurrences, every of which were they hetg 
mentioned, would ſwell this Paper to too large a Hull. | 
But to be brief, his Heart feemed to be ſick, fore fick, 28 
with panting after pd «Mir to burſt in pieces. I in 
have (Glory to God ) through the Riches of free Grace, be 
been honoured with the Sight of many a convinced Sin. I ful 
ner, but never did I behold beſides himſelf, any in ſuch I Po 
a Rack of acute and continued Anguiſh, under the diſmal K 
Apprehenſions of a holy, juſt, jealous and provoked Deiry, I hin 

, imp:nding Ruin and endleſs Miſery, ©" © 
Now when I perceived ſuch plain Sg of a deep Cn. © | 
viction, great Humiliation, and earu:ſt Deſire, I altered 
the former Method as I hinted before, and offered all the I he 
encouraging Supports I could gather from every promiſory I tha 
Part of the ſacred SFriptures, that I thought related to his ine 
Caſe, that I might miniſter Comfort to his ſick Soul, but the 
in vain. Sometimes after having offered a promiſory Scrip- K. 

ture, and laboured to perſwade him that he bad an Inte- ing 
feſt in it, becauſe the Conditions on which the promiſed I anc 
Meta were ſuſpended, were wrought in him; this up. 
would have ſometimes fo much Influence upon him, that cot 
it would prevent his crying out for a few Minutes, ( juſt ten 
like a Man drowuing in troubled Waters, a ſmall Teig bor 
may ſupport ſor a'few Moments, but the ne xt Surge that I #/ 
comes will beat him off) and then immediately the Jer. He 
rent of his Grief would break forth, in the moſt dole ſul fol. 
Accents, complaining that neither that nor any othet I tha 
* Promiſe. in the whole Sock of God belonged ro him up. 
that the Conditions anne xed to them were hot wrought BY 
E in him. The Truth is, his Wound was ſo * the 

2 
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that none but God's own, Arm could beal it. But it 
Fs Kidge aſtet ſour Days and ſour Nights, 
enduring the utmoſt Agony of Saul Diſtreſs, in which 
ſpace he cried out almoſt every Moment, after the Man- 
ger be fore deſcribed, to make bis Conſolations as, canſpicu- 
ous and eminent as his Conuiłlion bad beer " th 
Way; obſerue Reader, that for ſame; Time be tote it pleaſe 
the Almighty to ſhed abroad the Beams of Mercy and Love 
into en was echte cee wth orrowhul and 
piercing Reflections upon bis conceived Hypocriſy ; he 
judged and condemned himſelf to be a Phariſee, a Hypo- 
erite, ſor crying out as he had done, and yet the biti 
of his Conſcience, the Sharpneſs of his inward Pain, an 
Weight of. his Gtief was ſuch, that he could not prevent 
it, therefore he would have all People out of the Room; 
that he might pray and mourn alone. 
One Morning when I went in to ſee. him, Tune 
a great Alteration in his Countenance ; he that but about 
an Hour before, looked like a condemned Man, going to 
be put to ſome cruel Death, looked er me with a cheer- 
ful gladſome Countenance, (lo as if a Perſon oppreſs;d with 
Poverty, had the moſt valuable Diadems, and opulent 
Kingdoms: the Earth aftords or contains, conferred upon 
hm would look) and ſpoke; to me in theſe Words, O 
Brother! the Lord Feſus has come in Mercy to my Soul, 
« 1 was beggiog for a Crumb of Mercy, with the Dogs, and 
* Chriſt has told me he would give a Crumb.” Then 
he deſired me to thank God by Prayer, which I did more 
than once. He alſo requeſted me to praiſe God by ſing- 
ing Part of a Pſalm, which I comply'd with, and ſung 
the thirty-ſourth. And was it not ſtrange and ſurprizing 
Reader, to hear this Perſon, of whom I have been treat- 
ing, ſinging the Praiſes of God with more Joy; Energy 
and Clearneſs, than any of the Spectators, who crowded in 
upon ſo extraordinary and ſolemn an Occaſion, eſpegially 
conſidering the Time when this happened, viz: between 
ten and eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, and that a- 

bout three of the Clock the ſame Morning he was Speech- 
4% for ſome Minutes, and in the judgment af all the 
Spetators, Welty in the Pangs of Death. Vea the Con- 
ſolations of God had, ſuch a mighty Influence upon him, 
that about an Hour or two after he went thirty-t wo Rods 
upon his own Feet, with but a very little Help to ſee bis 
Brother, the Reverend Mr. Witham Tennent, who was 

then extremely lick, nigh unto. Death, deem d by the 
. | 24 mo 
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wofſi paſt all humane Probability of Recovery; for he 

faid; *-he' muſt fee his Brother, in order to tell him, what 
* God had done for” his Soul, that he might praiſe God 

7 upon his Account, before he died“: And indeed when 
he came to the upper Room where his Brother lay (who 
— yet through Mercy alive, and who has been and is like 
. — ſerviceable to advance the Kingdom of FJeſus, 

e Hearts of Sinners) T having him by one Hand, 
nd Mr. Court Van Varbes by the other,” he had almoſt 

 Tprutig out of our Hands; when he came near the Head 
of the Stairs, the 7% , God became ſo his Strength and 
— ? *When he came to his Hrother, he addre ſſed him 
n theſe Words, ' O Brother the Lord has looked in 

* Pity upon my Soul, let the Heavens, Barth and Sa, and 
be all- that in them is, praiſe God But being expoſed 

too ſoon to the cold Air, he fell into a Fever, and then 
n ſome” few Hours queſtioned that eminent Diſcovery of 
Gods Dove but was in 4 little time after comforted, and 
thenceforward the Courſe of his Converſation was alter- 

0 
1 

But * I after theſe ſatisfactory 
Love of C 

- |. "x. 29613 © 

le was à tender he 
of a veryiſympathe 
Jo {T1 | % 
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ind affe ctionate Mut her, (of whole early Kindne ſſes he ill 
retained a grateſul Senſe.) merits: honourable Mention and 

n cheerſul Imitation His. great Soul diſdained any thi 
chat was mean and trivial, and inelined him to the mo 
de noble and generous Actions that were within the Verge 

of his Power. But not to inſiſt here 842 
I proceed to conſider his Attainments in the Chriſtian 

t Graces or Virtues: Now there are theſe three, viz. Hums- 
d , Love to Chriſt, and Zeal: for bis. Kingdom, in which 
d K it pleaſed God to give him conſiderable Advances, each 
m ol which I ſhall ſpeak a little of. Aud ( 
in 1. He was wont to expreſs himſelf in the moſt abaſing 
id Frains, viz. That he thought himſelf, one of the work 
d I of Creatures ever the Creation bore | ” Give me leave to 
in mention but a few Inſtances of his Humility and Mode 
of MY Was not this a remarkable Evidence of the abaſing 
id Wl $»/e he had of his own Unworrbineſs, that ihe earneſtly 
r- upon his dying Sed, deſired bis Relations, to forbear any 
ec, © Funeral: Encomiums _ him when he was gone; for he 
if. MW © ferred with ſome Degree of Paſſion, that he deſerved 
t © none”. But this was an Inſtance of his Modeſiy and 
n. ll Humility, yet we cannot but think, that we ſhould obey God 
ne nther than Man, by labouring to convey the Memoirs of 
or God's peculiar Goodne/5, expteſſed to his Servant, to the 
on lateſt Poſtersry. | 
as Another Jnſtance was this, when he was admitted to 
et the miniſterial Office, in his private Studies, he often took 
n- I the Bible in his Hand, and walked up and down the 
n- | Room weeping and mourning over. it, becauſe altho* there 
vas ſuch a Treaſury-of precious Truths contained in that 

he bleſſed Book, that he underſtood ſo little (as he thought) 
r. | of them. A- Senſe. of the Grearneſs of the miniſterial 
ad Work, and of his own {znorance- and Unfitneſs for it, (as 
to 5 conceived.) was often a very oppreſſive Burden to his 
he ers. th JF 19: 3% un 4:55 whated * 
Again, It was long, even after. it pleaſed God to ſuc- 
12: i ceed his Labours, before he could be perſwaded to believe 
n- chat the ſovereign Majeſty of Heaven, would bleſs the EA. 
of deavours of a Perſon every Way fo mean and unworthy, as 
of he reckoned himſelf to be; and therefore when Reports 

were brought to him, of Perſons. convinced by his Sermons, 
be could not think for a Time that they were real aud 

peci al, until ſurthor Matter of Conviction was offered him, 
by a #ariery of bright and inconteſtable Bvidences. 
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n, to bis 'Zovsto tlie Tord Feſws, it's neceſſary Thou 
offer one Word: It may be aſſerted with Trurb & Fuſtice; not 

mat he had an affectaonate Affetiion to the King of Saints; ; 
Which he expreſsd to the ſurprivs and ſarssfattion of ſuch Ml his 
devour Souls, who had the advantage of hearing his ein. wa 

, and earneſt Prayers. Chriſt-and him cruciſied, wa; MW W. 
the mark of his Purſuits, the ſacred Centre, to which the MW int 
Various Zines of his Liſe run, with à delightful prone/s : 90 
and in which they rerminared. Chriſt was the Object both MW 0 
of his ſupreme Tous, and hig beſt Admiration 1 Of Him Wl jud 
he would often © ſpeak, in the” rerhorical and rapturou i pre 
Strains, of Love Language Upon this moſt excellent, pre. W anc 
Sious, ard delightful Subject, tis Tongue was ſome times az I flar 
the Pes of a"teady Mri ter. 
© He had alſo a very flaming Zeal-for the promotion and Me 
eſtablimment of the Meſſab's Kingdom ; it was often, often M 1 
his Pererion'to God; à Requeſt, which he uſually off: red, I his 
with much YVebemence !''* Namely, that it would pleaſe MW wh 
* the*Gracious God, to make him ſerviceable to his Church Ml he 
* ji the World; and that he wou'd not ſuffer him to live det 
only to devour the Alm 'of it, but rather remove him to Ml anc 

*:himſelf; before he became uſeleſs, and unprofitable : tbr 
Which Requeſt the Aimigbty granted, ſor he was carried I and 

pff ih a throng of Labour and Succeſs; when his Heart wa mu 
much 5 upon the Work of God, and his People's Zove ma 

: upon him. | 4. [1466 4231.35 £308 

I we conſider him in his publick Character: It pleas d clo 
that God in whoſe hands the Hearts of all Men are, and of ! 
*vho can turn them, al be does the Streams of Water, in the a 
Jont h; to ſtir up in him eatrneſt Loygings: aſtet the Srviu MW his 
of Cod and his Church in the Mini terial Offie; a Statim hin 
Which the Fountain of Gies, and Fal her of Spirits, had *; 

in a peculiar manner qualified him fort; 2 Station in which W con 
he thought he might more eminently dedicate and deuare all au 
his Parts and Powers to the Glorious God; in labouring tu ope 
illuſtrate his Honour, and advance his People's Iitereſ: diſt 
With theſe Deſires and Deſi ens, aſter having paſs d the uſual I as 
Dial, with uncommon Approbation, he came into the ver 
Miniſtry; in which he laboured as 4 Workman, that need W. 
mot ro be aſhamed.” Wos n, SORE anom 

Hlis Minifterial Adminiſtrations, were attended with thret to 
*notable quabirses, viz Prudence, Pain, and Succeſ. un 
le benhav'd himſelf in all reſpects, with ſuch decem the 
caurion, but yet attended : with ſuch Chriſtian plasnneſ5; 1 ( 
wy We GY ar BIS ET SECS 3 254. 4 124 6 1 manlf Wa. 
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manly boI4neſs-; that thoſe of his People who lov'd him 
not (tho indeed there were but few ſuch) fear'd him +) 
As to his Pains in the Miniſterial Work, the Trurh is, 

his Ia bour was great ! tho his Tine was ſhort, his Race 
was ſwift and vebement ! His Heart was ſo fix d upon the 
Work of God, that there was no perſwading him to deſiſt, 
in the progreſs of his publick* Zabours, even then when his 
Fody was much emaciated and weakned by a Conſumpti vo 
neſs ; when it was judg'd by skilful Phyſicoans, very pre. 
judical to his brokew and Janguiſning Conſtilution He often 
preach'd to his dear People, while he was under the fewer 
and influence of a burning Fever; which plainly ſne wd the 
flame and fervor of his Zeal, and that he had bur little 
regard to his 19 A compar'd with the precious Sus of 
Men, for whom he was willing to ſpend and be penn. 
In his publick Diſcourſes, not to mention the juſtneſs of 

his Method, beauty of SHile, and fluency of Expreſſion, by 
which he chain'd his not unwilling Hearers to his Lips; 
he was very awakning and terrible (to Unbelievers) in 
denouncing and deſcribing, with the moſt vehement pat bos 
and awful ſolemniry ! the terrors of an offended Deity ; the 
threats of a broken Zaww, the miſerses of a' ſinful Hate; 
and this Subject in the Courſe of his Miniſiry, he infiſted 
much upon; becauſe he found it by experience, (with 
many others) the moſt effectual and ſucceſsful mean to 
alarm ſecure Sinners: And obſerve, Reader, he us d a 
cloſe diſtinguiſhing and detecting method in the Application 
of his Sermons, which with his pungent mode of Expreſſion, 
was very pierting and ſolemn ; but as Dr. Watts obſerves in 
his Funeral Elegy upon Mr. Gouge, ſo I may truly fay of 
him “that he knew the pity of Emanuel s Heart, {as well 
as the terrors of Fehovab's Hand”, He was as tender and 
compaſſionate in his addreſſes to gracious Souls, as he was 
awful and awakening to others; he knew as well how to 
open and apply the Goſpel Balſor to /ik Souls, as to bran- 
diſh-and apply the Zaw's Lancet to the Secure; and he was 
# willing to do the one, as the other. But indeed he was 
very cautious of - miſapplying the different Portions of the 
Word to his Hearers, or of ſetting before them only a 
common M (as the manner of ſome is) and leaving it 
to them to divide it among themſelves, as their fancy and 
humour directed them; for he knew well that that was 
me bane of preaching. 
Once more, He was a very ſucceſ5fal Miniſter. When he 

was much Was under Trials in order to the Miniſtry, he * 4 exer cia d 
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5 guercisd with doubts, difficulties and diſtreſſes, about hit 

CL.aall to that great and awſul Truſt ; but jc pleas'd the good 

ef him, that 

with Gad by Prayer, with /e 

1 1 

Cod to diſſipate theſe Clouds, and afford to his perplexed 
anxious mind, abundant. Sari ſactian reſpecting this matter, 
by the numerous; Seals which croum d his publick Labours; 
Hor as famous. Ratherford obſerves, © it is not probable 
% that God * Seal a Blank) fo that it may be truly ſaid 

» [gained more poor Sinners to Chriſt in that 
10 compaſs of time which he had to improve in the Mi. 
ni erial Work, Which was but about Three Years and an 
«bal, than many in the ſpace of Twenty, Thirty, Forty ot 
Fifty Lears. Many Souls have, and will have, reaſon tg 
ble God to Eternity, that ever they ſaw him: But tho 

* # 

ide was thus honour'd with the ſiniles of Heaven, upon his 
+ Laboyrs; with the kind regards of a Joving, and generous 
People who had it Been poſſible, could have pluck'd out 
her Eyes, and giuen.them to him, Gal. 4. 15, A People, 
- Who ſhew'd as much re ſpectſul regard, and ſympat hy, az 

te ver any beſare them did to a Miniſier“ Vet was he fat 
.from being exalted in his own Mind, but through Grace, 
-Nill retain d a juſt, grateful, and humble. Senſe of God 

- diſtinguiſhing. goodnefs, and bis own waworrhineſs. 
86 Is muſt haſten to conſider the melancholy condlud 
ing Period, of this labourious, and ſucceſsful Scene of 
Ä ͤ· n eee nn een 5 
Az he drew nearer to his End, his Love to, and Concert 

. for, his People encreas d; he would often (expreſs himſelf 
to his Zrorber, with many tears, in theſe Words! „ I an 
grieud for my poor People for I fear. they will be left 
to wander, as Sheep without à Shepherd, or get one that 
will pull down, what I have poorly endeavoured to build 
up. Lea his Brother (who lay by him) has frequently 
- overheard him, in the deep lence, of the Night, wreſtlig 

and tears (as he underſtood) 
ſor his People ( even then when ſo reduc'd, by the Con- 
ſumption, that he could ſcarce walk alone; the waſting 
- Pains of which lingring and tedious Diſtemper, he. bore 
. with, unbroken Patience, and ſilent Submiſſion to his Father's 

his captive Soul, through the runs oſ bis decay'd Frame. 
On Saturday Evening, the laſt Evening of his Life, he 

Pleaſure ; until it pleas'd God to open a. door of eſcape u 

was ſeiz d with a violent | pang] of Death, Which wat 
thought by the Standers by, to be his laſt ; of Which, un 

expectedly reviving, and obſerving a diſorder among them, 
he addrels'd ons of them thus, whom he ſaw uncommonly 
an . - a ectech 
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his feed; with a cheatſul Countenance; © would not 
ood , have you think the worſe of the ways of Holineſs, be- 
ted MW" cauſe you ſee me in ſuch Agonies of Diſtreſs, for I know” 
er, there is a Crown of Glory in Heaven for me, which L 
rs: MW ſhall ſhortly - wear”. Afterwards many times in the. 
ble Nicht, he earneſtly pray'd in theſe: words, Come © Lord 
aid . Jus, Come Lord Feſus ! O Feſus ! why doſt thou lin- 

„ger. Sometime before Day, after a little Pauſe, he ex- 
Mi. Npieſs'd with a humble Confidence, the laſt words of the 
an MWiveer Pſalmiſt of Jrael, 2 Sam. 23. 3. Although my. 
ot M*Houſe be not ſo with God, yet hath he made with me aw 
ed MW" everlaſting Covenant, ordered in all things and ſure 3 
ho for this is all my -ſalvation, and all-my.defire.” . About 
his Wie break of Day, he call'd his Brother William to Prayer; 
ous Wind earneſtly defir'd him, to implore Heaven for his ſpeedy 
out removal; for he ſaid, He long'd to be gone,” About 
le, Might or Nine of the Clock, on the Morning of the Sab- 
a3 Whath, (the Seaſon which he us'd to improve in the moſt 
lac MWeaneſt and winged Supplications to the divine Majeſty, far 
ce, lis Bleſſing upon the Church in general; and particularly 
d's or that Branch of it, he preſided over; it pleas'd his Maſter 

| to tranſlate him, to that Great A/embly of the Juſt, the 
ud. church of the firſt born, there to celebrate an eternal Sab. 
\ of Wiaiſm, in Pras/es and Songs of Triumph ! inſtead of his 
ormer painful Emnployments,) A few Minutes before he 

ern ap- d, he broke out into the following rapturous Expref. 
ſelf ons (having his Brother Milliam by the Hand ) Fare 
an well my Brethren, Farewell Fat her and Mother, Fare- 
elt “ wel World, with all thy vain Delights : Welcome God 
hat N“ and Farher, Welcome ſweer. Lord Feſus:: Welcome Death, 
uld WW" Welcome Eternity, Amen.” A little after he only men- 
tly ioned with a low Voice (the ſtrength of Nature being 
ing broken) theſe words, Come Lord Feſus,. Come Lord Je- 
od) s! and fo; he fell aſleep in Chriſt, and obtain d an a bun- 
on · ¶ dant Entrance into the Everlaſting Kingdom of his God and 
ing WSavrour'; and has left us to nourn the Loſs the Church 

of: Chriſt has ſuſtain'd in general, by the diſmal gloom of an 
gry Heaven, in the removal of ſo prevailing an Iaterceſſor, 
nd faichful Warchman (who enk well found an alarm) 
ind his o/ Congregation and Relations in particular! by 

he de abſence of ſuch a painful Paſtor, and paſſionate Friend. 
Wa chat ia doteful preſage is it ta Land, of, impending, ap- 

pioaching Calamities, when the Great God locks up ſuch 
feels” in his Cabinet Iſai 57. 1. 
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He has left us to mowrs our own, and the publick Lofs1 
by the removal of ſuch a Guide'from-us, and Guard from 
others, in the paſſionate Language of Eliſha, over a depart. 
ed Elijah, 2 Kin. 9. 12. And Ehiſba ſaw it, and be cried, 
Fat ber, ny Father || the Chariot of Iſrael, and he 
Horſemen thereof : and be took hold of bis Cloaths and ren 
them in two Pieces: 
He is gone to the Reſt of God, and left us behind him in 
this doleful Deſars ; to travel and mourn, and hang our 
Harps on Willows ; while he drinks the Zoys of Angels, in 
that * of perfect awe, where all rears ate wid 
ware | 

am ris a FOR meſti Babyloni a) or as. 
\ 

Flummis ad Liquidas meſti Sedemus aqguas, 

By Babes Borders ſorrowſul we ſit, 
Far from the Country where we Love we wait. 

En mourn, but bleſſed be God not without 
Hope, a rational & Scriptural Hope, of meeting in a- better 
Country, where there will be no need of parting any more, 
and. where the happy Inhabitants are perfectly freed from 
Sorrow, S'rs a and Sn. A Country of which a poor in 
vo could 
Mic vera illic fine fins, voluptas; 

SGaudia et 2 . fonts.” 3 

" There. 72 unbounded, infinitely glides, © 
. There's Reſt and Pleaſure, blooming too beſides. LEY 

phil did this Faithful Servast of God, line and thy 
bi he die. | 

Sic Mibi en, vivere, (RY more. 

Tbas Jet me ive, thus let me Die, O God { 
1 Thus let me triumph, os rhe ſhining Road. 

| "I may be with Juſtice obſerv'd, concerning kim; that h 
bid one deſir d, and died much "lamented. His -Funerl 
Herſe was well inviron'd by thronging Crouds, and wel 
bedew'd with ornamental tributary Tears. 14. 4 

The Revrrend and Tngenious Mr. Dickinſon 6; Eliſabab 
Fern N che following Elegy, to be lIuſctib d W 

"Oe oo — — - 
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1 17% omb Stone; which is indeed a "juſt and genuine 

om if Deſcription of his Character. 
Wl Here hes what was Mortal of the Reverend Mr.Johri 
bh Tennent, Nat. Nov. 215. 1707. 0j. April 23.1732. 

Who, quick grew Old, in Learning, Vertue, Grace; 
in MW | Quick finiſo'd well, yeelded to Dearh's Embrace, 
ur Whoſe mculder'd Duſt, this Cabinet comains, © 

in WM Woe Soul triumpbant. with bright Seraph's reigns. 

od WM Viking rhe tine, til Heaven's bright Conclave flame, _ 
| "And the laſt Trump, repairs bis ruin d frame. © | 

? 2 

* 1 1 © 2 G 

.* Cur prematuram mortem, queramur acerbam, ©  ' 
or mature Venit, cum bona vita ſuit. 65709 

But I proceed to ſpeak ſomething of the following Sr: 
++, Www, and this I 'muſt crave leave to ſay of them, that tho? 

out Wl they are bereav'd of their Author's. finiſhing Hand, which 
ttet Wl doubtleſs would have help'd them to appear with more 
ore, beauty and Juſtre, yet as they are, I can't but hope that they 
rom WW wilt be grarefut to all devout and intelligent Perſons, and 
Ins 8 of as" Specimens of their Authors Ingenuity and 

5 Pery. 6 4 | i bd | 111 

The Subjects treated of in them are weighty and momen- 
tous : The firſt treats of Regeneration which is the foun- 
lation of practical Religion, the Soul that animares it, with 
out which it is but a dead Carcaſe; the Source from which 
It ſprings: Se condatily, in this Sr mon you have the nature 

ol this Change plainly, and ſuccipctly oper d, it's abſolute 
thuy meſſity in order to Salvation inconteſtibly demonſtrated, and 
is inſeperable Characters agreably and juſtly diſplay d. 

In the ſecond you have the Nature of Adoption, the ne- 
ce ſſary conſtquent of Regeneration, with its peculiar and no- 
ble Privileges, ſolidly tho” briefly diſcu/sd. each 
I made choice of theſe Sermons, not becauſe I deem'd 

them the beſt of his Compoſure, but becauſe beſt ſuired to 
at hei the Subjeck before treated Pl. 8 
eta I be ſeech the Reader, that he would read them with ar- 
Well eon and reflection, and ask the Divine Direction and 
I benediction upon his pains ; for this is the way in which 

Wbly he has rational encouragement of meeting with fave 
abel ag good and edification. TYS) 7308 DUVET 21 

* 

D - 5 Courteous 



... Courteons Reader, I have added an Expoſtulatory Addre(; 
to, and Lamentation over wnconverted Sinners, With ſome 
Di rettions to thoſe that are truly gracious, by Way of A. 
greys to the firſt of theſe Sermons of my. Brother's, part. 7 
y becaule the Diſcourſe concluded abruptly, and princi. MW 7* 
pally becauſe I wanted to expreſs a little of the Thoughts, 
Sorrows and Deſires of my Soul, upon that ſo neceſſary I U 
and precious a Subject; that I might eſſay to allure the '* 
Sinnet's Love, as I had attempted in the firſt Diſcourſe, to 
rie their Fear.; that ſo by any Means, if it were the 

| good . Pleaſure of, God, I might be an Inſtrument in #;; | 
Land, of gaini 35 ſome to Chriſt. I cannot ſay I bave 

come up to the igniry and Weight of the Subject; but! 
can ſay, I have de ſited and attempted it. Pray Reader, Be 
entreated to weigh the Arguments in thy Mind impartially, 
and then judge if they are not rational? And I beleech 
thee to remember, for Chriſt's. Sake, that in this World only 
{ which is a State of Probation.) there is Time to work 
out your Salvation in: The Damned in Hell are for ever 
paſt it, the Bleſſed in Heaven are in the perfe& Enjoyment 
of it; therefore call upon God whils be is near, ſeck hin 
while be may be found, Iſai- 55.6. Let not unconventd 
Sinners encourage themſelves in Sin, becauſe God delays 
the Execution of his Juſtice, for the longer abuſed Patience 
Waits, the more enflamed and terrible will be the Execu- 
tions of provoked Anger. at laſt ; when Men have filled 

the Meaſure of their Impieties, and thereby ripen 
themſelves for the Stroaks of it. Gen. 15. 16. Fer. 51.14. 
Iſai. 4z. 14. I have a long Time bolden my Peace, I have ber 
ſtill and N ſelf, now, will I cry like à travailig 
Woman, I will 48 and devour. at once. \ ; 

And let not the Saint think his Work is over, becauſ f 
he is converted; this is juſt as if the Iſraelites when they July 
had paſſed through the Red ſea, had imagined themſelveſW 
to be got into Canaan, but they afterwards found an Hou 
ang Wilderneſs to travel through, full of Dangers, Diffuu 
ties and Enemies, which they muſt grapple with, beſo 
they get to Canaan, and ſo will you. When the Ship ii N08 
built, and rigg'd, and launched, and loaded, and begin > 
ning to move to her Port, the Voyage is but juſt be guns, 
the Mariners muſt expect to meet with Storms and hail} | 
Labour, before they get to their intended Harbour: TU 
it is with you my dear Brethren, Converſion but leads jou 
into that narrow May, in which you muſt expect Trawy” 
and Zabour, and Difficulties of different Kinds, Lo uf the 

4 
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the mean time, I confeſs that Converſion gives you an ha- 
birual Fitneſs to perform the one and ſuſtain the other. 
Beware of being enſnared by the Amuſements of this vain 
World; remember you will pay dear for all len Stweers. 
Beware. of forgetting your firſt Love. Beware of a covet- 
ous, lothful or ambitious Spirit, each of which will prove 
very prejudicial to your. Progreſs, if indulged. Live with- 
in Sight of your own Country. O! bring forth Fruits 
for © Chriſt; for what do you ſtand in the /1»& ard but for 

S this? What is the Deſign of all the Vaterings of the Word, 
and pr unings of Providence, but to make you fruirful ? 
Read Jai. 5, Remember the Dignity to which you are 
advanced, and act worthy of it; you ate the Sons of a 
Ning, diſdain and avoid baſe ſneaking Actions, as unſuita- 
ble ko your exalred Charafler.. Haſten, Haſten, Haſten, up- 
on the Mings of Faith, and Feet of Love, to your (Ref. 
Watch ye, ſtand faſt in the Faith, quit you like Men, be firong, 
Cor. 16. 13. J commit you to God and tothe Word of his 
Grace,” which is able to make you perfect, ſtabliſb, frengrhen, 
ſirtle you, and to give you an interitance among them that 
are ſanttified, Acts 20.32. 1 Pet! 5. 10. 7 | 

3 TY f 4 * a And remain Your's. 7 
A 

. > "Ti the Dear LoxyJesvs,; 

New- Brunſwick, . 

Fly _ 16th. 1734. 
+ . 
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Sir 

any ungodly Men with effronted Impudence, 
1 8 will deride the fore going broken Memosrs, I have R 

2 

wen of my Brother's Converſion and Character, 
BY 7 being natural - for the Sons of Pride, to 
 Jawgh at that which through their Blindneſs and Glcckifh 
1328 they cant, or through their Malice and Preju- 
ic% againſt God and Religion, they won't underſtand; 

Remember that by your Scoffs, you make your. own 
Bonds and Featers ſtrong, ai. 28. 22. You cannot by your 

| Virulence hurt the venerable Dead: He is got beyond the 
| Reach of your Rage; and as for my ſelf, I look upon 7 
your groundleſs and invenom'd Calumnies, among my 

' . greateſt Honours ; but if ye deſite a further Anſwer, take 
* in the Words of Dr. WarTs, in one of his Lyrick 

oems. | / 

© Laugh ye Prophane, and ſwell, and burſt, | 
* with bold Impiety, | 

et ye ſhall live, for ever curs'd, 
Lund wiſh in Vain to die. 

Farewell, | 
As 5 
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Regeneration Opened. 
e * dr .. 

JOHN IL 4. 
7 SUS anſwered and ſaid unto him, Verily, verily, 

I ſay unto thee, Except a Man be born again, be 
DO 

cannot ſee the Kingdom of GOD. 
| wow 

$2 SS SS HESE Words are Part of a remarkable 
| SD Dialogue between Chriſt and Nicodemus; 
"M2 0 & in which Nicodemus his Fear, Ignorance, 

Nei FT 78 and Willingneſs to be taught, ate prin- 
Þ WS. S cipally bewrayed; he was one of the 
$0})E ACS Phariſees, as we are informed from the. 
Fern firſt Verſe of this Chapter, who in Gene- 

| ral were ſtated Enemies againſt- Chriſt, 
and his Goſpel; theſe Phariſees were proud Separatiſts, 
who upon the Opinion of their own Righteouſneſs de- 
ſpiſed all others. | | 

As to his Sration, he was a Ruler, as the Word Archoon 
lignifies ; this Man being in a high and eminent Station, 
through Fear of incurring the Anger or Diſpleaſure of the 

- Jewiſh Sanedrim, by openly proſeſſing Chriſt, came to him 
. by Night, Verſe 2. Thus we ſee what Clogs, Hindran- 

ts, and Impediments, Honour, Grandeur, and Greatneſs 
we, in the Way of the Profe ſſion and Pa Truth 
and Holineſs ; yet it is evident from the Wor Nico- 
mus, in the ſecond ver. notwithſtanding his Fears to 

- W *knowlege openly the Truth of Chriſt's. Miffion from. 
) the Father, that be had a well grounded Perſwaſion of it, j 

lum the Miracles the _—_— Jeſus had wrought ; _ 
| 5 | - 

* 
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vital Part of Piety, . are ſo perſpicuoufly detected in 
our Text and Context. Feſus anfuered and ſaid unto hin, 

Oc aſion f them both. | 
OY 

J. The Propeſition in theſe Words, Except 4 Man be 

The Subject, a Man. 2. The Predi. 
caze, or that which is ſpoken concerning the Subject, be zorn Ke | * | - 

1. As to the Subject, a Man This inde finite Expfeſf. 
on (the Matter ſo requiring as the preſent Caſe is) it 
equipollent, or equivalent to a univerſal, It is as much 
as if he had ſaid every Man, of whatſoever Order, or Cha- 
racter, or Ape, or Nation, Great or Small, Rich or Poor, 
Noble or Ignoble, Learned or Unlearned, Young' or 

Old, Jew or Gentile, Bond or Free, Male or Female, 
muſt be born again, or they cannot ſee the Kingdom of 
God. Gal. 6; 15, Heb. 12. 14. 1 Pet 1. 23. 2 John 1, 

13. John 3. J. 1 John 2. 29. C3. 9. & 5.4. 
2. The Predicate; which be ing complex treats of two 

Phings, viz. (1.) Of Happineſs under that Term the 
Kingdom of God. (2.) The Qualification univerſally ne- 
ceſſary to obtain it, Which is being born again; ean me li; 

genroſt he amt hen. The Greek Word aut hen is generally 
render'd ſuperne, from above, but the Tenor of our Con- 
text, eſpecially Nicademus his Anſwer to Chriſt, Haw can 
a Man enter the ſecond Time ---- ? Verſe 4. ſufficiently 
proves that it ſignifies as much here as deureron, or again, 

ouc dunatai idein, ten baſileian tu theou; he cannot ſee the 
Kingdom of God; by jeeing here I underſtand poſſeſſing, 

according to that Phraſe of the Romans, Hereditatem cer- 
mere. A Proof of this we have in our Lord's Sermon on 
the Mount, Matth 5.8. Bleſſed are the Pure in Heart: 
for they . ſee God; i. e. they ſhall fee him to their 
Comſor eee him fo as to enjoy him, ſee him as a 
Friend and Father, aud poſſeſs him as a ſatisfying Portion. 
Cannot, an unte generate Man is under a threefold Impo- 

tency, in Regard of the Enjoyment of Gods Kingdom. 

* * 

% 1 

. Natural 
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1 Natural. He muſt take this Kingdom by main 
Force out of the Hands of a juſt and infinite GOD, it 
he gets it at all, while he remains in this State. Now what 
Power has a guilty Worm to do this? Whoſe Foundation is 
in the Duſt, and who is cruſhed before the Mot h, Job 4. 19. 

2. Moral. He is a Subject utterly unqualified for the 
pure Pleaſures that Kingdom affords, being univerſal! 
corrupt, and ſubject to the Government of Sin and Senſe; 
3. FJuditrial. He is diſſeized of, and ſe perated from this 
Inheritance, by the Sentence of Chriſt the Judge of Quick 
and Dead; which no Power in Heaven or Earth can re- 
verle: For He that liveth and was dead, carries the Keys 
of Hell and Death at his Girdle, Rev. 1. 188. 
An Unregenerate Perſon, as ſuch, neither can, nor ſhall 

ſee the Kingdom of Heaven, ſo as to inherit fit, if there be 
Power enough in God and Chriſt to keep him out; for this 
Chriſt gives his Word in pawn, which he will ſurely ac⸗ 
complith. Now there is a threefold Kingdom made men- 

tion of in the Holy Hriptures. | 
1. A Kingdom of God's Providence, eſtabliſh'd upon the 

Baſis of God's uncontroulable Power, and unſearchable 
Wiſdom, 1 Chron. 29. 11. Jacob's God has the reins of 
Government on his Shoulders, He weilds the Eternal Scep- 
ter, and fits at the ſacred Helm. 1 

2. The Kingdom of God's Grace in the Church; built 
upon Chriſt the Golden Foundation, the chief Corner 
Stone: This Kingdom is given to the Branch by God the 
Father, as the inſpired Evangeliſt teſtifies, Luk 1. 32. 

3. A Kingdom of Glory and Bleſſedneſs: Matth. 25. 34. 
Come ye bleſſed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared 
for you --- This laſt mentioned I take to be the Kingdom 
deſign'd by Feſus in the Text, viz. that rriumphant' Ouire 
in which the Saints and Angels ting Eternal Hallelujab's, 
to the Everlaſting King. Heaven is call'd a Kingdom, 
becauſe in it God rules his Sons and Subjects | God's King- 
dom is where he reigns : Now he rejgns in Righteouſneſs, 
Heb. 1. 8. Thy Throne O God is for ever and ever ! a Scep- 
ter of Righteouſneſs, is the Scepter of thy Kingdom. | 

2. The Aſſeveration, Verily, Verily. This A/everation 
is a conſpicuous Confirmation of the Truth of the Propo- 
ſition, tending clearly to manifeſt the great Momentouſ- 
neſs and Importance of it. There be two Things in the 
Aſſweration which ſerve to eſtabliſh inviolably the Ve- 
racity. or Truth of the Propoſirion, viz. (1.) The Repers- 
hen of the Particle Amen: (2) The Digniry of the 

1 N Speaker, 
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Speaker. The Word Amen, rendred Verily in the Text, 
is twoſold, either prefixed or afixed; when it is prefixed 

or put before a Propoſition, it is the Note of a certain 
and earneſt Affit mation, as in the Words of our Text, 
Perily, verily. When it is 2faxed or ſubſequent to a Pro. 
poſition, it notes two Things: Either (1.) The Aſſent of 
the Mind, Will, Aff:&ions, as at the Concluſion of the 
Creed and the Lord's Prayer. Or (z.) An Afleveration, 
or certain Affirmation, as the Word Amen, at the End of the Lord's Prayer, ſignifies not only our Aſſent to, but 
Aſſurange of the Reality aud Certainty of the Things 
therein contained; now the Repetition of this Particle 
in our Text, like the redoubling of Pharaoh's Dream, 
Gen. 41, 32. ſhews us at ance the undeniable Certainty 
and great Weight of the Thing ſpoken, of. | 

2. The Dignity of the Speaker : Who is it that ſpeaks 
| thus? The bleſſed and holy FJeſus, as our Text informs 
us; which Name ſome derive from Temi mitto, a Word that 
ſignifies to ſend, becauſe the Tord Jeſus is the bright 
Angel, the faithful Meſſenger of the everlaſting Covenant; 
Aal. 3. 1. Heb. 3. 2. Qchers from 44aw ſano, a Word that 
fignifics to heal, becauſe our Lord 5eſus was the true 
Phyſician, Matth. 9. 12. Mark 2. 1. Baſil and Cyril 2. 
mong the Ancients are of this Opinion, 
But the Angel explains the true Derivation of it, Mat, 
1. 21. And thou ſhalt call bis Name Feſus, for he ſhall 
Save bis People from their Sins And that not only typi- 
cally, as Miſes and Z Hua, and others, but really and 

truly. Nor (2) only temporally, as thoſe before menti. 
oned, juſt from bodily. Miſeries, but from fpiritual and 
eternal, from Sin and Death, Heb. 2 14. 1 Cor. 15. 55, 56, 
$7. 1 Zohba z. 8. -(3:) Neither did he only free his Peo- 

le from Miſery, as hes did Iſrael out of Egypr,; no, 
— as his Type Zoſpua led Iſrael into Canaan ; ſo does 

the bleſſed Jeſus the Anti-type, introduce his People into 
a State of endleſs, uninterrupted, and unſpeakably ra. 
vithing Delight, in the Imperial Paradiſe, of which the 
earthly Canaan was but a dark Figure. Now I ſay, the 
Dignity of the Perſon ſpeaking in our Text, gives great 
Height and Confirmation to the Truth ſpoken, Will he 
who is Truth it ſelf lie? Will be who is the great Pro- 
pbet of his People, co-equal and co eternal with his Fa, 
ther, the Brightneſs of bis Glory, the Expreſs Image « 
bis Perſon, Heb 13 4, 8. deceive us? I ſay unto c: 
who. am the Alpha and Omega, the firit and the aff 
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the King of kings, and Lord of Jords, and Prince of the 
Kings of the Earth. | | | 
As to the third Particular, the Ground or Occaſion of 

the Words of our Text, imply'd in that Phraſe, Zeſus 
anſwered, It is diſhcult to find out what were the Words 
Nicodemus ſpake, to which Zeſus gave anſwer, there is a 
Diverſity of Opinions about it. Some think that Chriſt's 
Words, are a direct Anſwer to thoſe Words of Nicodemus 
mentioned in the ſecond Verſe ; As if Chriſt had ſaid, 
Thou lookeſt upon me as a Prophet only, thou can'ſt 
do no otherwiſe, unleſs thou wert regenerated. Others 
think, and that more probably, that from the. good Opini- 
on Nicodemus had of Chriſt, he asked the Way to Sal- 
vation; and that our Text is an Anſwer to that Queſtion. 
From the Words thus briefly explained, there ariſes 

theſe two doctrinal Obſervations, the one imply'd, and 
the other exprels'd. ? 

Obſer. I. That Man from his very Birth is depraved. 
Obſer. II. That Regeneration is abſolutely neceſſary in 

D Order to obtain eternal Saluation. 

As to the firſt of theſe which is this, That Man from 
bis very Birth is depraved. 
The Method I deſign to follow in proſecuting” this 

Doctrine is | | 
1. To prove the Truth of it. 

2. Explain the Nature of it. 
3. To improve it. _ And | 
1. I am to conſider the Truth of the Doctrine. This 

is plain from the Text, for if the firſt Birth was not viti- 
ated, what need would there be of a ſecond. The royal 
Prophet Iſaiah upbraids Iſrael with this, And was called 
@ Tranſgreſſor from the Womb, Iſai. 48. 8, The Pſalmiſt 
gives Teſtmony to the ſame Truth, Pſalm 51. 5. 1 was 
Hapen in Sin, not only corrupted with Sin as ſoon as 
born, but before, even in our Formation. Fob confirms + 
this in the 14th. Chapter of his Book, 4 Verſe. Who can 
bring a clean Thing out of an unclean? not one. Yea, the 
bleſſed Feſus makes this the Ground of the Neceſſity of a 
Change, in the 7. Verſe of our Context, That which is 
born of the Fleſo is Fleſh : As if Chriſt ſhould ſay, You 
need not wonder, Nicodemus, at my Inculcation of the 
Neceſſity of this inward Change or New Birth; becauſe 
Men ate corrupted from their firſt Birth. This original 

4 ; R 4 Depravity 
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Depravity is conveyed to all the Sons of Adam by Gene. 
ration, unleſs. prevented by a Miracle, as ja Chriſt. The 
Sickneſs and Death of Infants are à plain and unanſwer.- 
able Proof of this; For the Wages of Sin 8s Dear, Rom, 
6. 23. Alſo the baptiſmal Laver ſhews this hereditary 
Contagion and Infection. Bunt 
2. 1 am to explain the Nature of this Depravity, 
Which conſiſts chiefly in theſe three Things, viz. 
1. Ina Privation of Good, © oft} te; "Dari 
2. In an Antipathy to God. 
3. Ina Propenſity to Evil. LEON SAVE 
1. Then, In every Uvregenerate Soul. there is a priva- 

tion of all good: There is no Spark or ſignature of that 
priſt ine beautiful Image engraven at firſt on the Soul by 

God; no reliques of Man's primitive Righteouſneſs, nei. 
ther in habit or in act, in inclination or motion, that is ſpi- 

ritually good, Rom. 5. 18 J my fleſh, i. e. in my Nature 
conhdered as corrupted, there dwells no good thing. The 

Soul is depriv'd of it's ancient Ornaments and Furniture; 
ie is leſt poor. withour ſpiritual riches, Mind without ſaving 
nee, naked without ſpiritual raiment- Rev. 3. 17. 

8 | 
2. There is an antipathy to God, his Ways, his People, 

his Image, Rom 8 7. The carnal mind is enmity to Gad. 
This is evident from-the Speech and Practiſe of wicked 

People, their embittered jeers, and ſatyrical invectives a- 
gainſt God's People. A Cain hated an Abel, and an If. 
matt an Jaac, and an Eſau a Jacob; and that becaule of 
their goodneſs. 1 Fob. z. +2. Now this helliſn ſpite is to 
be ſound in all natural unregenetate People, till remov'd 
by the ſupernatural Change, of which I deſign” to ſpeak 

_ afterwards. I now proceed to the 
3. Particular contained in this depravity; which is the 

Propenſity that is in all-UJnconverred People to every Evil. 
Prov. 22. 15. Fooliſhneſs is bound in the heart of a Child. 
Indeed there is not an equal propenſity in all, to every Sin; 
no, ſor ſome by reaſon of their natural Temperament, man- 

net of Education, or cuſtom, are inclined to one Sin more 
than fome others; yet all Men by Nature are virtually | 
diſpoſed to every Sin; for we are pron» to Evil as the 
Sparks fly upward, F5b 5. 75, Every Sin is form'd in our 

Nature; they want only time, opportunity, temptation,and 
val of reſttaining Grace, to bring them forth into 

action, | - 
28 WT. USE 

\ 
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USE. Hence we are inſormed 1.) of Man's miſerable 
and deplorable ſtate by Nature, which affords-us ſufficieng 

* 

matter ſor the deepeſt Humiliation, and moſt doleful Lamen- 
zation! It's on this account that we are rendred obnoxious 
to the vindictive Juſtice of a terrible and holy God, Zph, 
2,3. This is it that makes our Lives ſo corrupted, and all 
our religious Services ſo defective and depraved.. F 
2. This informs us of the abſolute neceflity of a univers 
fl Change, of Heart as well as Practice, in order to ob. 
tain Fellowſhip and Communion with a holy fin hating 
God here, 1 70+. 1. 6. or the more full Enjoyment of bim 
in the Life to come. How can there be a ſweet Commu» 
nion, and full Enjoyment, without Love? and how can 
there be Love without Zikeneſs ? and pray what Zikeweſs 
or Reſemblance is there between an infinitely pure God, 
and an Unconverted Sinner, who is a very maſs of Pollu- 
tion and Defileme nt? How can that God who is glorious 
in Holineſs fix his complacential Love upon that which is 
the object of his eternal abhorrence ? And how can an 
unrenewed Sinner, who is fill'd with enmity againſt God, 
Rom. 8: 7. fix his higheſt Love upon one he hates with an 
implacable hatred : All which conſider'd, lexly 
hews'us the abſolute neceſſity of a funiverſal Change. 
Which naturally leads me to the ſecond Obſervation, which 
isse. | | % 

That Regeneration is abſulutely neceſſary. in order to obtain 
Eternal Salvation "2246 21.9 
This is evident from the words of our Text, Except- 4 
Man be born again, he cannor ſee the Kingdom of God. Alſo 
from Gal- 6. 15 For in Chriſt Jeſus neither circumciſion non 
uncercumeſion avails any thing, but the new Creature. 
Therefore if' any Man be in Chriſt Feſus be is a new Crea- 
ture, old things are paſs d; away, and all things are become 
new. Heb. 12. 14, Without Holineſs no man ſpall ſee the 
Lord, Rev. 21. 27. And there fall in no ways enter into 
it, any thing that defileth, neither whatſoevtr worketh abo- 
ni nation, or maketh a lye, but they which are writtcn in the 
Lamb's book of Life. 

in proſecuting this Doctrine, I ſhall endeavour toobſerye. 
the following method. | 

1. Sh-w Negatively what Regeneration is not. 
2. Poſitively ſhew what it is. 

3. Propoſe thoſe Reaſons that urge the neceffiry of it. 
4. Improve it. 

; 
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Az to the firſt propos d, which was to ſhew what Rege. 
neration is not. And. * i 
. It is not what Nicodemus groſly conceiv'd, a re-entry 
into the Womb of our Mother. It is ſurprizing that a Man 
of fo polite Literature, as we have reaſon to believe Nj. 
codemus was: A Maſter, a Teacher in Iſratl ! acquainted 
with the Law and Word of God, where doubtleſs he hag 
read frequently ſuch paſſages as thoſe, Exek. 36. 26 ſhould 

have ſuch groſs: conceptions of this Work of God ; but 
hereby are theſe ſayings of God'verify'd, 1 Cor. 1. 21. and 
. 14 For in the wiſdom of God the World by wiſdom knew 
wor God; bur the natural man recesverh not the things of th 
Spirit of God, for — are fooliſhneſs unto him; neit her can 
be know them; becauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned. Such 
is the inherent hereditary Contagion of our apoſtatiz'd Na. 
ture, that were we born a thouſand. times in a natural 
way, it would not remedy that Malady: This the ble ſſed 
and boly Jeſus plainly and clearly confirms in the 6th.ver. 
of our Context, That which is born of rhe fleſb, is fleſp, i. e. 
it is corrupted: and contaminated. - a 
Flence it appears to be a prodigy of incomparable folly 

ſor any to boaſt of and glory in, the grandeur of their 
Deſcent and Lineage, ſeeing that whatſoe ver is born of 
the fleſh is fleſn, and without outward Cultivation, and 
inward Renovation, muſt be the Subjects of indelible 

- miſery, Neither Og , 
2: Is Regeneration a change of the Eſſence, or being of 

the Hul: (ber femper eadem phiſice manet) The Soul is 
not made new as to it's being or ſubſtance (aut quo ad eff 

pbiſſcum) other ways a new Soul muſt be infus'd, which we 
read not of; but as to it's qualities (aut qud ad efſe morale) 
new qualities or principles of Action are infus d into the 
Saul by God, by which it is inclin'd, and ſway'd after ano- 
ther manner, and to another ſcope, than formerly. Same 

_ do talk ſtrangely of this affair, that the ſubſtance of the 
Siu is chang'd, as Flaccus Fliricus, Gregory Nazianzent, 

and others, that People are Goded into God, and Chriſt- 
« ed into Chriſt, as their Expreſſions Theopoiein Chriſto 
poisin import. It's true, the Scripture calls this gracious 
Change, a participation of the Divine Nature, 2 Pet. 1. 4 
But this is only to ſhew (1) the reality and fixedneſs of 
this work of Grace, that it is no notion or fancy, but a 
ſalid reality. (2) the reſemblance it bears to the Divine 
Tee Such Perſons are renew'd after God's Image 
Knowledge, Righteouſneſs, and Holineſs ; they * a 
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divine temper and diſpoſition of Soul; the principal byas 
of their Hearts is towards God and his Service. But tho? 
they are thus born afrer God and of God, yet they are not 
thereby made God. That which is by way of ſubſtance or 
eſſence in him, is only by way of accident in us. Neither 

3. Doth it conſiſt in an ourward Profeſſion of Chriſt, or 
his Ways. The fook:;ſop Virgins had large Lamps, but no 
Oy}, Matth. 25. A Man may be reform'd from Paganiſm or 
Popery, to the Profeſſion of true Chriſtianity, and yet be a 
ſtranger to this Work of God. Nor 
4 In the enjoyment of outward Proviledges ; fluch as 

Baptiſm, the Lord's Supper, and others of the like nature. 
The uus of old depended upon theſe outward Priviledges 
and Prerogatives, Fr. . 4 Rom, 10. 3. And ſo do man 
of the Goſpeliized World now; but the divinely inſpired 
Jeremi ab pungently inculcates the invalidity of outward 
Ordinances, without the thing ſigniſyed by them, to ob- 
tain bliſs and glory; therefore he puts the circumcis'd 
ews, who were uncircumcis'd in Heart, in a paralel Caſe 

with Edom, Ammon, Moab, heatheniſh Nations, Jer. 9. 25. 
Yea Chriſt himſelf had a Controverſy with the Zews ypon 
the ſame account, he endeavoured to — their ſond 
hopes of Heaven grounded upon their out ward Priviledges, 
and for his plain dealing he receiv'd abuſive treatment, 
Joh. 8. The Apoſtle Paul very plainly ſheweth the in- 
ſufficiency of theſe things without an inward renovation, 
Gal. 6. 15. + Neither ret 4 
5. Doth it conſiſt in an external conformity to the Law of 
God: For this is ſomething inward, the Workmanſhip of 
God in the Heart, A Man may pray, read, hear outwardly, 
keep the Sabbath, be faithful to his Word, and juſt in his 
Dealings, and yet be a ſtranger. to this Work of God in 
the Soul: For ſuch were ſome of the Phariſees of old, 
Phil. 3, 6- Mar. 10; 20. and yet our aſcended Zord and 
Saviour poſitively avers, that unle/5 our Righteouſneſs exceed 
the Righteouſneſs of the Scribes and Phariſees, we ſhall in us 
wiſe enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, Mat. 5. 20. Nor 

6. In a reftraint of the Qld Man, God reſirains many 
whom he never renews ; So he did Abimelech a Heathen, 
Cen 20 6. One that is not renew'd may avoid groſs fins, - 
through fear, ſhame, or the abſence of opportunities, and 
temptations ; or through the influence of Nature's light, 
the Precepts of Morality, the Docttines of the Goſpel, and 
the Civil Laws of the Land. , The Apoſtle Peter ſpeaks of 
me that had eſcap'd rhe Poliutions of rhe World — 
I | f 
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re knowledge of the. Lord Chriſt, aud yet were again int angled 
vs! bam, 2 Pet. a. 20; 23. Reſtraining Grace keeps only 

from the out ward ats of Sin, through fliviſh fear, or ſome 
ſelſiſn motives; but ſaving — Sin at the root, 
and raiſes an irreconcileable hatred in the Soul againſt it. 
nne enn ee eee e 
on eln common Gifts or motions of the Holy Spirit, which 
are without diſtinction confer'd on both the Elect and Re. 
probate: It is not a Gift of Prayer, Tongues, rterants, 
or a faculty of unfoldifig Scripture Difficulties : Judas had 
I off moſt of theſe, yet was he not born again, but a 

Son oſ Perditian, 70. 1). 12. lt is not with Men as 
with Frees (as one obſerves) for every bud, bloſſom, ot 
leaf, argues ſome life in the Tree, but every ability to 
e Preach! or to Pray, does not prove this ſupernatural 
* Liſe in us“ Neither does it conſiſt in the common motion 
the Hely Spirit, ſuch as ſome ſight of Sin, ſome grief 
ori, and wiſhes aſter Amendment; perſonal Afflictions, 
a proſpect of Etetvity in Sickneſs, or other ſuch alarming 
Occurrences, may cauſe: ſuch like workings. Herod de- 
lighted-to hear John the Baptiſt, Mark 6. 20. Felix tren. 
Hed when he heard Paul preach; Acls 24 25. And 4. 
grippa was almoſt perſwaded, ex eligo, which compar'd 
with Paul's anſwer, ver. 29. Act, 26 28. may be juſtly 
rendred all to à little: and even wicked Balaam could 

wWiſh for a happy Death, tho' he did not ſo well reliſh a 
holy Liſe, Numb 23. 10. Let me die the Death of the 
WR, and let my laſt En4 be like his. 2 Pet. 2. 13. 

8. Does Regeneration conſiſt in a partial Change of the 
Sul, or of fome of it's Faculties only; but it is a total 
Change of the Soul in all its Powers. There may be 
ſtrange Changes in ſome of the Faculties, and yet no true 
Converſion to God; as particularly, (1) There may be 
great light and knowledge ot divine Truths, with an aſſent 
to, and perſwaſion of their veracity, in the mind. x Cor. 
13. 2. And though 1 have the gift of propheſy, and under. 
ſtand all myſteries, and all knowledge ; and though I have all 
Faith, fo that I could remove mountains, and have uo Charity 
(or Love, for ſo the word agape ſignifies) I am nothing, 
Alſo. Heb. 6 4 For it is impoſſible for thoſe who were onct 

_ enbightned---Rom. 2+ 1), 18. Here we ſee the Underſtanding 
the directive Poꝛber may be ſo illuminated by the Spirit of 
God, as to perceive divine Truths with a more clear and 
affe ctiug vie w than before, without a ſaving c 

.% 
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Alſo the Vill which is a cardinal-Fatulty: of Man's Sulz 
may be much bow'd, and almoſt perſwaded in ſome oſ the 
Uare generate, Act. 26. 28. Again, the Conſcience, 200. 
ther Power, or as fome ſay, a reflex act of the Mind may 
be much awakened by the terror of God upon the account 
of Sin, Gen. 4. 13, 14. Act. 24. 25. Allo the Paſſions 
may be in ſome meaſure chang'd in the Unregenerate 2 
They may have 2 Sorrow for Sin, 1 Kin. 21. 27, Mat; 
) 4 5 Joy and deljght from divine Objects; Heb: 6. 41 
Mat. 13. 20. and in attendance. upon divine Ordinances, 
oh. 5. 35. Iſai. 58. 2. Deſires after Chriſt, Mal. z. 2. 
2 6. 34 afrer Grace, Mat. 25. 8. after Heaven, Numb. 
23. 10 ſome harred againſt Sin, Rom, 2. 22. 2 Kin 10. 
26, 2), 28. ſome purpoſes to forſake it, Numb, 22. 1), 18. 
ſome Love to God, Jer. 2. 2. Deut. 9. 6, 24. compar'd to 
Chriſt, Mat. 10. 37. to the People of God in general: This 
the Parable of the wile and fooliſh Virgins proves, Mar 23 
for it is probable that the fooliſh would not have aſſociated 
and dwelt with the wile ſo as they did, unleſs they had 
lovd them, Gal 4. 5. to faithful, Soul ſearching Miniſters 
in particular, Mark 6. 20. © ſome fear of God, Fam. 2 19, 
Jonah 1. 10. 16. ſome zeal for God, 2 Kir. 10, 6. Phil, 
3. 6. Rom. 10 2. ſome faith in God, Act 8 13. Job. 2. 
33, 24 ſome dependance and reliance upon God, Mich. 3. 11. 

2 Chron. from ver. 5. to 13 & 1 with Deut.” 9. 
6 24. GI Kin; 15. 3. ſome confident: perſtvaſian of their 
intereſt in his ſocial favour and friendſſip, Mat. 25 ,t. 
fob. 8. 33. 2 Chron. 13 10 Numb. 22. 18. All theſe 
things I have mentioned under this Head, People may 
have, and yet want regenerating Grace, and ſo be damned 
at laſt. But I proceed to conſider the vie uy 

2. Thing propoſed, which was to ſhew poſitively what 
Regeneration is. And 
1. More generally, it may be ſaid to be a reſtauration of 
God's defaced Image in Man, to ſome degree of it's pri- 
mitive beauty and Iuſtre. Our firſt Parents were made af- 
ter God's Image, in Knowledge, Righteouſneſs and true Ho. 
lineſs, with dominion over the Creatures, Eccl. 7 29. Gen 
I. 27. Pſal. 8. 5. This Image of God conſiſted in à uni- 
verſal reftirude of the whole Soul, with all its Faculties, 
Powers and Affections; the Underſtanding be ing the guide 
and governour of the Soul's Faculties, had clear Percept i- 
ons of the mind and will of God; the Vu was ſubject to 
the Underſtanding's ditectiops, having an inherent inelina- 
hon to will that which the Mind by it's native light;ſhew'd 
5A . * o 
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to be good. The whole train of Paſſions freely follow'd 
the guidance of thefe ſuperiour Powers, without the leaſt 
ae: Thus there was a univerſal harmony at firſt a. 
mong all the Souls Faculties eſtabliſh'd by the God of or- 
der, but Sin has introduced a confuſion and Chaos amon 
theſe Faculties, it has darkened the Underſtanding, rendred 
the Vill obſtioate, and 'miſplac'd the Ahectionf upon dia- 
metrically oppoſite Objetts, hardned the Heart, ſtupified 
the Conſcience : Now the blind Will which was before a 
Subject, uſurps the Empire, and hurries the other Powers to 
a compliance, with its inordinate dictates. Now Regene. 
ration is a renecuing that gracious Image of God in us which 
we have loſt ; for by it the blind Underſtanding is in ſome 
me aſure enlightened, Act. 26. 18. the ſtony Heart mollsfy'd, 
Ezek. 36 26 the diſordered Affections rectiſyd and fd 
upon the moſt; ſuitable and noble Objects, God himſelf as 
their chief Good and laſt End. | & | 
But more particularly, 
A Law Work generally preceeds this Change: Hence the 

Law is ſaid ro be a Schoolmaſter to lead us to Chriſt, Gal, 
3- 24. Which I apprehend is wrought in the following 
manner, 33 | "Wk 
t. There is a diſcovery of Sin, which the Lord effects by 

the Law and by the Spirit. Rom. 7. 5. 1 had. nor knows: 
Sin, but by the Law, Before this Chriſtleſs Sinners are ſe- 

cure, like Peter ſleeping in his Chains, Acts 12. 6. The 
Spirit of God concurs with the Law. This is one of his 
firſt Works with Ur.c »nverted Sinners; as is evident from 
Fob. 16. 8. Before he convinces them of Righteouſneſs, he 
convinces them of Sin; their Eyes are opened, Act. 26. 18. 
Now they ſee Sin in its loathſome nature, deplorable cir- 
cumſtances, and dreadful conſequences ; they begin to ſee 
the holineſs of God, the ſpiritual Jatirude of his Law, and 
the ir own corrupt nature; then are they apt to cry our, 
Who can ſtand before this great and dreadſu} God! Now, 
tho” this diſcovery of Sin begins at a particular Evil, as 
with the Zews, Act 2 37. yet it proceeds to more; as B.- 
Sekiel was led to divers parts of the Temple rb ſee greater 
and greater abominations, Ezek. 8, 6 —12, 13. | 

2, There is an application of the merit of Sin : Cod 
convinces the Sinner that all the threatnings belong to him; 
yea he particularly applies them to himſelf, as Nathan his 
parabolical Diſcourſe to David, 2 Sam. 12. 7. J am rhe 
man, that theſe Cu: ſes are directed againſt : He hears his 
Condemnation ſounded by the Trumpet of the Word ; he 
Q1 ſ:es 
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ſees and feels that he is in the utmoſt diſtreſs, environed 
with dangers, and can at preſent ſee no way of eſcape o- 
pen'd, Luk. 15 17. He is in the caſe of the afflicted pur- 
ſu'd Hraelites at the Red. Sea, Exod. 14. 14, 15. This is that 
Hirit of Bondage to fear, which ordinarily preceeds the 
Hirit of Adoption, Rom. 8. 15, * | 

3. Compunction, or ſharp anguiſh for Sn. The fight of 
Sin and Wrath wound the Soul, as tho' it were ſtab'd with 
a Sword, AG. 2. 37. They have ſuch acute Pains as if a 
ſharp Spear lanc'd their Hearts: It's elſewhere call'd the 
rending of the Heart, Joel 2. 13, When we are greatly 
griev'd in Soul for Sin, ſo that it even cuts us to the Heart 
to think how we have diſponoured God, and diſparag'd our 
ſelves by it; when we conceive an averſion to Sin, fand 
earneſtly defire and endeavour to get clear of the principles 
of it, and never to return to the practiſe of it, then we 
rend our Hearts for it, and then will God rend the Hea- 
vens, and come down to us with Mercy. Alſo this Com- 

nction J am treating of is called breaking up of the fal- 
owGround, Jer 4 3. Break up your fallow ground, and ſow 
not among thorns: Which repreſents both the neceſſity and 
d fficulty of it. - An unconvinced Heart, ſays one, is like 
„ fallow Ground, until'd, unfenc'd, unfruitful of any thing 
« beſides Thorns, which is the natural produce of the 
« Soil ; which we are bound to get plow'd up by the Word 
„of God, H 4. 12. otherwiſe they will choke our at- 
* tempts, and blaſt our hopes. Hoſ. 10. 11. It's alſo 
compar'd to a taking away the fore-skin of the Heart. Jer. 
4 4. Circumciſe your ſelves to the Lord, and take away the 
fore-skins of your Heart, ye men of Fudah, and Inhabitants 
of Feruſalem : leſt my fury come forth like fire, and burn that 
none can quen h it, becauſe of the evil of your doings. i. e- ſaith 
Mr. Pool, © take away that brawnineſs and obſtinacy that. 
is upon your Heartr, having to do with God that hath 
* reſpe& unto the Heart. Deut. 10. 16. Ezek. 44.9. Act. 
* 5. 51. leaſt you proceed ſo far in your obſtinacy, that L: 
* will not be appeas'd.” Fer. 21. 12. Amos 5. 6. 

4. Enquiry : When the Apoſtle Peter's preaching ac- 
companicd with divine exergy, had wounded the Jews, this 
was the nece ſſary ect of it; What ſpall e do? Act 2.37. 
Thus I thought it neceſſary to prevent miſtakes, to ſpeak 

firſt of that which is previous and preparatory to this Change. 
Now I come to ſpeak ſomewhat briefly of the Change it 
elf in the ſeveral Faculties of Man's Sul. And = 

| | 1- S 
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1. The Underſtanding is renewed in it's ſeveral Powers Nl | 
or Acts, a Light from on high ſhines into it, whereby ids (, 

natural Darkneſs is in ſome Meaſure difſipared, ſo that it I pj 
/ - hath new Apprehenſions of Things. As natural Light waz ha 

one of the firſt Things produced in the old Creation, I ih 
WP Ben. 1. 3. And God ſad, let there be Light, and there wa; dh 

Light: ſo ſpiritual Light is one of the firſt in the new, fy 
Y 2 Cor. 4 6. , Formerly the Face of Chriſt was vailed from MW v 

the Soul, as the Face of Moſes ſrom the Iſraelites, but MW Gy 
now he; ſees ſomething of bis peerieſs Beauty, and tray. WM im 
fenden Excellency, . Chriſt is to him as the Apple Tree a an 
mong the Trees of the Woods, as the Roſe of Sharon, Ml Co 

_ and the Lilie of the Valley, Cant. 2. 1, 2, 3. His very Wl fed 
| Name is as fragrant Ointment poured forth, and aromatick MW 4; 

Spices, Cant. 1.3. All other Enjoyments are as Droſs in & 
compariſon of him, in the enlightened Sinner's Eſteem, In 

= Phil. 3. 8. Now he ſees, the loathſome and abominable 4. 
_ Nature of Sin, Ron. 7.13. Now he. ſees and experience WW ire 
! tells him, that there is no true Solace, Contentment or 88. 

tisſaction to be had in any ſublunary Trifles, he ſees that to 
ſuch earthly. Egjoyments are empty of ſolid Good, tran- er 

ſient, unſatisſying, and bewitching ; contrary to his former IM his 
| | Apprehenſion, 1/ai:55. 2. 1 Cor. J. 31. Pſalm 6. 1 Tin, M Ch 
of 6.9, 10. They can exp more Nouriſhment in them for ch. 
| | theit hungring Souls, than a ſtarving Man would do in Gi 
{1 Gravel Stones, Wind, Husks, Aſhes, Prov. 20. 15. Hoſe. 12. Ml y 
4 1. Luke 15. 16. Vai. 44 20. That Heart Holineſs and Ny 

C| '. Circumſpe&tion: of Life, which he was apt formerly to Wl tic 
f ridicule; and deride, as needleſs Precrſeneſs, affected and | 

fooliſh Singularity, Cant. 5 9. 1 Pet. 4. 4. He ſees not . 
only neceſſary, but deſireable and lovely, Cant. G. 1. Zech Ml for 
8. a3. Mal. 3. 16, 1. Now he ſees clearly that that his 
good Heart, thoſe good Words, good Deeds, good Mean- W thi 
ings, for which he thought God would ſpare and te: ihg 
ward him, deſerves nothing leſs than the revengeſul W not 

Strokes of God's direful Juſtice, Jai. 64: 6; Phil. 3. 7; tle 
2. He has a new Act, bis Underttanding being en he 

lightened-- to perceive the precious Truths of Chiillh:Þ, 
he aflents to them with a kind of Plerophory, in a lively, WW anc 
ſenſible Manner, Luke 1: 1. His Aſſent is not grounded He 

| upon Opinion, Conjecture, or hiſtorical Credit, as former WW for 
ö Iy; and therefore is not light and ſuperficial;\ but firm W av) 

and real; the natural Atheiſm of his Heart, is in ſoms ak 
| Meaſure cured ; ſo that he does not ſo ſtaggeringly aſſen i anc 

to divine Truths as before. 
> Hat 
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3. His i #dgment is changed. Formerly it was an abs 
ſord Paradox to him, if he had all the Honours, Profits, 
Pleaſures his Heart could Deſire, that he ſhould not be 
happy then ; but now. he Judges by Experience, that 
theſe Things can no more ſatisfy an enlightened Soul, 
than an Adamant Stone, or a Puff of Wind, would ſetis- 
fy a hungry Perſon, Formerly he uſed to think that the 
New-Birth was but a Fancy, a Whitn, a Fiction, intro- 
duced by ſome hypocondrick, hilly, preciſe People, that 
impoſed upon themſelves and others, with Dreams 
and Notions, the Effects of melancholly Blood, a ſickly 
Conſtitution, of a diſordered Brain; but now he ſees 4, 
feels an abſolute Neceſſity of it, and that he muſt. be 
lamned without he obtains it, according to the ſolemn re- 
doubled A/fverarion of the Lord Chriſt, in our Text, 
In ſhort, He uſed to judge of Things by their Appear- 
ance, but now he judges of them according to what they 
are in Reality, | et * 4 

4. His Eſimate of Things is changed. He was wont 
to think highly of the World and the Things of it, how- 
ever contrarily he might ſpeak, theſe had the Throne of 
his Heart ; but now he prefers even the Reproach of 
Chriſt before them, Heb. 11, 26. Thus his. Eſtimate is 
changed in Reſpect of Honours, Pleaſures, Companions, 
Gifts, Parts, Privileges, Perſormances, which would take 
up more Time than can be well ſpared at preſent to e- 
ary and illuſtrals. I proteed therefore to another Pata 

ticular.. - | MA; 
5. His Purpoſes are changed, he has vaſtly different De- 

Ius from thoſe he was wont to entertain and indulge be- 
fore his New Birth; while he was in a State of Security, 
his principal Scope was to get the World, if poſſible; to 
thisEnd he would be frequently, almoſt continually fram- 
ing the moſt artful and ſuitable Schemes, and if theſe did 
not anſwer as he would bave- them, then perhaps his 
Sleep would be broken, and his Thoughts diſturb'd, and; 
he put upon a Rack of impatient” Palo. In, ſhore, His 
Purpoſes were for Sin and Self, but now they are for God, 
and his Hul, now he ſtrives as much daily to get his 
Heart and Affe ctions deadned to the World, as he did be- 
ſore to fecure and advance his Intereſt in it. Now his 
aWxious Mind js often contriving, what Meaſures he ſhould. 
Bke'to glorify the ble ſſed God, ro ſubdue abominable Sin, 
ind advance the de ſpiſed "hit of his dear Zord 22 4g 
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6% His Feaſoging: ate changed, He was wont. in his 
State bf Hin and Security, to argue. for Sin and the Wor! 
againſt Chriſt and Holineſs; from the Mercy and Good, 
met of Cod ro Liberty, ({ called, but it is really rhe 
aſeſt Bondage) in ſinning againſt him, but now it is the 

are ft Morive to Holiaels and Circumſpection 
"2. "The ng changed. It bas got a new Bag and 

Center of its Ati in his unconverted State, himſelf 
or the World was the Center, in Reality (notwithſtand- 

| | Flouriſhes of empty Talk 
5 the contrarg) to which he moved. for which he acted 

- 

With a furious natural Pronewe/s, Pſalm 4 6. > Tin, 3 a, 
But row God in Chriſt is che Center to which * all his 
A&ions, Whither natural, civil, or facred, do bend and ter. 
mipate. He aims at God's Glory in all his Actions uni- 
verſally, and fipgly, the Inclinations of his Nin bend 
towards God freely from ati inward and , powerful Prin- 
bo of Life. 1 Cop. 10, 31. Grace is in him as a Well 
of Water ſpringing up to eternal Life, Z0Zn 4. 14. His 
Will bas an unconſtrained ,' Motion. Some under the 
Views ofa Vaſt Eternity, or ſome afflictive Diſpenſation, 
have weak Motions of Heart towards God, P/alm 78. 34. 
But when the Proſpect of Danger. is removed; the Moti. 
ons ceaſe, Pſalm 78. 57. like the Motion of a Clock, 
when, the Spring is removed, but the Motions of a Be- 
liever's Heart are conſtant, even when outward Enforce- 

ments are taken away, Pſalm 119. 112 becauſe they 
flow from an inward and vital Cauſe. 
. Furthermore, His Mill has new Zn»joyments: in his State 
of Unregeneracy, his Life was only a vexatious Wan. 
dring from Vanity to Vanity, all the Contentment he 
had was in ſome worldly Accommodations, or outward Per. 
Jormances, Pſalm 46. Amos 6. 1, 3, 4, 5,6. Rem. 10. 3, 
But N are as Husks to him, he can't be ſatisfied 
without the Childrens Bread. Pſalm 119. 37. C 1c. 4. 
It was an obſervable Saying of Auguſtine, Ju feciſti Cor 
* goſtrum, et Irrequietum eft donec ad te reuertatur, i. e. 
Thou haſt made our Heart, aud it is Reſtleſs till it re- 
turns to thee.” The Sinner in his Security. would be 
contented with the Hu and Shell of Duties, but now 
nothing will  fatisfy bim, but the Preſence of Feſus in 
them ; a Sight of the King Face, a Senſe of his ſpecial Love. 
But the cardinal Acts of the, Will, are Afent and Difent, 

: 

theſe are the vety Hinges upon which it exerts its Fe ep. 
tive and excluſive Faculties, ſutable to it's Love or Diſlike 
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to the Object propoſed, Jubi 1. 12. C g. 4. When Chriſt 
js offered to the Soul apended to the Pole of the Goſpel, 
on his own Terms of Self denial, and taking up the 
Croſs, the new Born Perſon. is willing to want all that 
he may have him, to Jooſe all that he may fais him. 

3. The Affeckions of the Soul are changed ; ſuch as De- 
fire, Delight, Fear, Hatred, Foy, Love. New-born Per- 
ſans ha ve frequent and vehement Deſires after Communion 
with, and Conformity to God in Chriſt here, and. the full 
Enjoyment of him hereafter ; ariling from a Sight of his 
Reauty and Excellency, Pſalm 42. 1, 2. As the Heart pant- 
ah after the Water Brooks, 15 panteth my Hul after thee, 
God. My Soul thirſteth for God, for the living God; 
when ſhall I come appear before God. Plalm 63. 1, 2, 
„ 8. My Fleſp longerh for thee in a dry and thirſly Land 
where no Water is; To ſee thy Power and thy Glory, . 
Becauſe thy Lovingkindneſs is better than Life, --- my Soul 
followeth hard after thee. Pſalm 84 1, 2. How amiable are 
th Tubernacles, O Lord of Hoſts! My Soul longeth, yea, 
even fainteth for the Courts, of the Lord: My Heart and 
ny Fleſb crieth out for the living God: Cant. 1. 2. Let him 
kiſs me with the Kiſſes of bis Mouth: For thy Love 4s 
better than Wine. plalm 73. 25. Whom have I in Heaven 
but thee ? and there is non? upon Earth that I deſire be- 
ſides thee. Plalm 119. 5; 174 Othas my Ways were direct- 
ed to; keep thy Statutes ! I have longed for rhy Salvation. 
0 Lord : and thy Lawss my Delight. Rev. 22+ 20, He 
which reſtifieth theſe Things, ſaith; ſurely 1 come quickly, 
Amen, even ſo, come Lord Feſus. And as their Deſires are 
ater Ch iſt, ſo their Delight is in him. Cant. 0 4. The 
King hath brought me into. his Chambers: We will be glad 
and rejoyce in thee, we will remember thy Love more than 
Mae. Cant. 1. 134. 4 bundle of Myrrbe is my well belo- 
ved unto me; he ſhall lie all Night betwixt my Breaſts: 
Cant 2. 3. As the Apple-rree among the Trees of the Wood, 
04s my beloved among the Sons. ? ſat down under his Sha- 
low with great Delight, and bis Fruit was ſeeet to my 

Caſte. Cant. 5, 16. His Month is moſt ſweet ; (i. e. the 
ommunications of his Love by his Word are moſt De- 
lightful, ) yea, he is altoget her lovely. This is my beloved, 
Ind. this is my Friend, O Daughters of Feruſalem And as 
bey deligbbt in him, ſo they fear to offend him, and that 
den in the leaſt Things, 1 7% ;. 22 | They are apt to 
out when they ate tempted, as Foſeph, How ſhall do 

ws grear Mickedneſ and Sin againſt God, Grew 25 9. 

NH „ . They 
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They ſes the Baſeneſ5 ad , feel the Bitterneſs of Sin, 2041 
therefore fear it- Lam ö Having in Remembrance the 
Wormwood and the Gall. They feel a Senſe of the di. 
vine Goodneſs, and thereſore fear ſinning againſt it; Hol by 
3. 5. Afterward Hall rhe Children of Iſrael return, ani n 
eK rhe Lord their God, and ſhall fear the Lord and lie 
" Goodneſs in the latter Days. Rom. 2. 4 And as they 
| ſear Sin, ſo they hate it wn fy & irreconceleably.  PſalnW (ci 
119. 104. and cannot at any Time fall in Love with it MW 
' as formerly, 1 John z. 3,--- 10. Again the Objects of Mk. 

their Love are changed, God's People, his Lars, bis Image Wl, 
His Ordinances, are the Objects to which their Affection the 
' freely flow ; now the New. born Perſon Loves ſincerely"; 
and fervently, thoſe. whom he once deſpiſed, and pitin M ny 
thoſe whom he once loved and admired, and dildaing * 
their Society, their Scoffs and Threatnings, as well as theit j,. 
 deftruftive Gains and periſhing in/ipid Pleaſures, Pſalm 1j N g 
4. 119. 115. 2 Kings 3. 14 Pſalm 2 1, 4. C2, 6, 70 
Hai. 33. 13. Pſalm 141. 4. Heb. 11. 24 Now he ſees n 
that the People of God are the moſt excellent Perſons on fil 
Earth, as much preferrable to others as Jewels, the Som opp 
of a Crown, refined Gold, a royal Diadem, is to common WM, « 
Pebbles, Droſs and Ruboiſh. Mal. 3. 17. Zech. 9. 1 Mywy 
Lam. 4 2. ſas. 62. 3. Pſalm 16. 3. As much excel: pet 
ing others, as Wheat does Chaff, Marth. 13.30. Han 
1. 4 Light, Darkneſs, Matth. 5. 14. Eph. 5. 8. Cedars vicl 
and Myrtle trees, the Tares and Thorns, Naim 92. 12. Ja. tat 
55. 13 Matth. 13. 38 Cant. 2. 2. As much as the moſt HA < 
potent” Kings, the baſeſt Haves, Rev. 1. 6. Acts 8. 2j per 
ſai. 61. 1. As much as Lambs, and Daves are prefers Wor. 

ble in their Qualitics to Goars, Sine, Dogs and Fox il © . 
H 4 14 Matth. 10. 16. C25. 33. C7 6. 2 Pet. 2.2. 0 5 
Luke 13. 32. and Vipers, Matth. z. 7. Therefore the vine 
New. bord Perſon reſorts to God's People, covets theit feel, 
Company ( which he before ſhun'd) that with them be. ter 
may ſeek | Zefus, Acts 4 23. Cant. 1 J. & 6. 1. When l 
che blinded Jaylor came to have his Eyes opened, Hou 
ſoon waſhed the Wounds' he had made before, by many an rhe 
cruel Stripes, Acts 16, 23, 33. Their Love is fixed of lang; 
God in Feſus, as their higheſt Good; and laſt. End; # | 
their compleat, ſatisfying and everlaſting Portion, Las 
3. 24. Pſalm 16. & 53. 26. which ſhews jt in livelh 
warm, vigorous Actings, ſo that the whole Soul feel 
ſometimes the {weer Pains, and 'refreſhful Qualms off 
'Love-lickneſs. after Chyiſt, Cant. 5. 8. All the 12 
4 . . 1 2 | i00 
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uiction cannot quench this Love, but makes it burn 
200M nore brightly, as Oy caſt into the Fire; Cant 8 G. Ser: 
the a as 4 Sal upon thine Heart, as à Seal upon thine Arm : 

e di-W for Zove is ſtrong as Leath.,-.. Their Sorrow is alſo 
Hol. changed as to its Objects; they were wont in their carnal 
ant ad ſecure State, to mourn principally about worldly: 

d Li: loſſes, and Diſappointments, Pſalm 4. 6. 2 Cor. 7:10. 
they that either they could not amals and obtain, or retain 
alin ach a Quantity of worldly Pelf, as their greedy Defires - 
ch it aged for, or their Trouble principally center'd upon 
ts ole Loſs of their Relations or Friends, or their Credit and 
mage, worldly Comfort, Gen. 27.,38; 1 Cam. 15. 30. But now 
tions they mourn chiefly over their Sins againſt God, Pſalm 31. 
erely WM, chat they are ſo many, ſo heinous, that they have con- 
pülie tnued in Sin ſo long, Rom 6. 21. that they are ſo jnward- 
dains y and univerſally corrupted by it, Rom. 7. 24 and they 
theit io not only grieve that they themſel ves have ſinned a- 
1j ginſt ſuch a good God, but that others alſo do grievouſ-' 
6,7. lyeproach.1 the Almighty, and affront his _— by 
| fees contemning his Authority, prophaning his ſacred Name, 
ns on riglating his Sabbath, lighting his Word and Ordinances, | 
S082; W oppoſing his Truths, and abuſing his People. Z2#k. 9 4. 
mon: Per. 2. 7, 8. Pſalm 119. 136. Lam. 4. 2. They alſo 
9. 15: urn an abſent God ! The withdrawing of his comfortable 
cell-WPrfence from them diſtreſſes their Spirits, Pſalm: 42. 5- 

Cant.” 3. 1, 2, 3. £ 5 6, 8. The numerous. Crouds ot 
£047; WI vicked People, the Smallneſs of the Number of thoſe 
Ia. ¶ that are truly. Godly, and the little Succeſs of the Goſpel 
moſt N ol Chriſt, affords Matter of great Sorrow to New. born 

Perſons, Matt h. 7. 13. & 29.16. G22. 14. Nabum 3. 1, 2. 
ſene z. 1; I. 53. 1. | 
Font, ©; The Conftience is changed: As before it was not able 
2:22-Wito perform. it's Offices, or Functions, viz. to apply, con- 
ute ſſence, or tremble at the Word, but now when the Soul 

feels the regenerating Influences of the Holy Spitit, what 
a tender” Seuſe fills the renewed Conſcience ? For what 

VhenWiſoall Things will it ſmite, rebuke and check the Sinner? 
ow ſtrongly will it Sind to Duty, and bar againſt Sia? 

The Conſciences of the moſt o ungodly People are 
age, ſecure; and moſtly ſilent; if it be not when they 
tammit groſs and notorious Crimes, Titus 1. 15. But the 

Lonſciendes of regenerate Perſons being purged from 
lead Works, Heb. 9 14. do wake and rebuke ſharply 
@ {mall Offences, 1 Fam. 24 ;. and puts the Sinner into 
Diſtreſs and Avguiſh, Gen. 43-21- Now it is the contj- 

4. Cid * | "HEY | nued 
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nued Labour of the New. born Perſon to get and keep 
good Conſcience, 2 Cor. 1. 12. Al, 24 16. | 

J. The Memory ; now it is more apt to embrace and 
retain divine Things then formerly, Cant. 1. 4. Pſalm 

103. 18. C119 rt. The regenerate Perſon endeavours 
to lay up the Sayings of 'Ze/us in the Cabinet of his Me. 
mory, Matt h. 16 75. I confeſs that regenerating Grace 
does not change the #4!wral Imperſections of the human 
Conſtitution, only the moral. If a Perſon has naturally a 
weak Memory, it cannot be reaſonably expected that 
Grace will ſtrengthen the natural Faculty, for it's Def: 
is not to heal the Body but the Soul, it only turns the 

Pein of the Thoughts and Affections on divine Subjects, 
and helps to perceive better, fundamental Truths, 1 Jh 
2. 20% /. and makes a Petſon the more deſirous to re- 
rain them, but it don't enlarge or ſtrengthen the Faculty 
it ſelf ordinarily; a Perſon may be a ſtrong Chriſtian, 
have an affectionate Hears, and a holy humble Pradtice, 
and yet have but a weak Mmory, but in the mean time, 
it is furely the Practice of New born Perſons to pore 
much upon divine Things, P/alr 1. 2 & 1c4. 34 & 119, 
2 99. Therefore when they forget precious Truths they 

ve heard explained ( their Affections being fixed upon 
them they ate grieved. But ; 

86. Their Converſation is changed: They were wont to 
be like Moles grovelliog in the Bartb, now their Mind 
Aid Converfation is in Heaven; Phil. 3. 20. Heb. 13.14. 
They are aſhamed and bluſh at their former Converſati- 

on, Nom g. 21. They have changed their former Maſters, 
Sin, Satan, and the World, and broke their deteſtable 
league with them and Dearh, Rom. G. 14, 16 f 23 Jſas. 
28. 15, 18. Gal. 5 24. And they that are Chriſt's have 
cruriſſed the Fleſh, with the Afffettions and Luſts. The 
N-w born Perſon maintains a continual Conflict with Sin, 
Gal 5 17. Rom: 5. 23, Now he does not only endeas 
vour to reſtrais the outwatd Adi, but to cruciſy the Root 
of his inward Corruption, Palm 51. Not only to cut 
oit ſome Branches, but all, even that Sin which has the 
ſtrongeſt Sat in his Conſtitution, Pſalm 18. 23. He en- 
deavours to repreſs the firſt Motions of Sin, and to fl:e 
the Appearance of Evil,” being Diffident of his own 
Strength, and afraid to offend his God, 1 THY 5. 22. 

Bur I proceed to the third Thing propofeg, 
N To offer Reaſons wiging the Necefiry of Regenera 
08, © An ; * # 
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. The univerſal Corruption of our Nature fhews the in- 

G 
2 

diſpenfable Neceſſity of renewing Grace; as in the 6. Verſe 
of "697 Context. For withour Holin {5 no Man ſhall ſee. 
th” Lord, Heb. 12. T4. Rom. 8. 1;. Is it reaſonable to 
ſuppole that fuch a Holy God as Fehovab is, who cannot 
look on Sin but with Abborrence, ſhould receive ſuch. 
polluted Wretches as unconverted Sinners are, into his 
mopphacential Embraces ? * . wt 

2. Becauſe while unconverted, the Zaw condemns us, 
Gab. 3 to. Rom. z. 19 which Sentence cannot be remo- 
wed any other Ways but by Faith in Chrift, Mark 16. 16. 
M 3. 18: which no unconverted Perſon has, for if he 
had, it would change his Heart and Practice, Gab. 3 6. 
125% 1. 11. James 2. 14. He may indeed have a*hif- 
wrical or temporary Faith, but that won't do for Salva- 
ton, 0 2+ 19, 20 1 Oy. 2 

'3. Becauſe of the Stability. and Firmeſß of "God's 
rd He who cannot lie hath ſpoken it, and Heaven, 
td Eirth may and ſhall piſs away, but not one Title. 
that God hath ſpoken, ſhall paſs away unaccomplithed, 
Marth. 23. 35. Therefore Regeneration is necellary to 
Shoatson. © r kauen 5 
4. The Confideration of the Nature of the Happineſs of. 
Heaven, with the Reſpect that Regenergtion hath to it 
plainly manifeſts the Nerefſiry of it. Surely the Nature o 
future ' Happineſs is pure and ſpiritual, conſiſtiog in the 
Nlion and Fruition of a hcly God, who is a Spiret, 1 Cor. 
13. 12, and in the Society and ſoria} Worſhip of Saints and 
48005 and ſuch Pleaſures and Employments as the Beau- 
ty of che Objects and other Circumſtances of the Place, 
miy be ſuppoſed to imply. Now) what Sutableneſs is 
there between a carnal unrenewed Mind, and the ſpiri- 
toil ang pure Pleafures of Heaven? Does not Pleaſure. 
ſpring from. the Sutablenefs, between the Object and the 
culty ? What Pleaſure then can be expected by the 
unregenerate it 4 it ſelf, if they were carried there 
in their preſent Condition? (though they may be ſure, 
ig the mean time, that while cb, they will never have 
the Ttyal, Rev. 21. 27. © 2 O there is ſuch a Di/- 
ard berween their preſent "Wſpoſir50ns and the Temper 
and Batertai nments and Employ ts of Haven, for theſ⸗ 
ae holy and [piriruah. bur there carnal. and ſenſual, 
This Dr. Kort expreſſes beauriMly, ' © For alas (if we 
* conſider the Matter rightly ) how could Souls of their 
SReliſh and Complexion, find a proper Employment for 
LG EX © | * themſelves 

e. 
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* themſelves in the Regions of Bliſs ? There are yg 

. wanton Amours among thoſe heavenly | Loyers, no Ri. 

" vers of Wine, among their Rivers of Pleaſure; to-grati- 
« fy their boundleſs Senſuality; no Paraſite to flatter theig 
10 5 Pride, no Miſeries to feed their meager Envy, no 
« Miſchiefs to tickle their deviliſi Revenge, but all the 
4 Felicities with which that State abounds, ( viz. Praiſe, 
Love, Contemplation ) are ſuch that they would loath 

* and nauſeate them, as too pure and refined for their 
„ gepraved Appetites ; and not improbably (if they had 
their own Option) deſire to fly to Hell for Shelter, to 
«Spirits of their own Depravity, rather than ſtay to be 
**tormented in a Heaven ſo incongruous to their Na. 
% tue. So that if theſe. Men would be happy they 
muſt either find out a new Heaver, or get new Hearts. 
Biſnhop Beveridge expreſſes himſelf thus upon this Head; 
, Suppoſing it ſhould pleaſe God to take us all up imme- 
r diately into the higheſt Heavens, and there place us a- 
round our bleſſed Saviour ; all ſuch as are real Saints 
„ among us, as love God above all things, and have pre- 
. par'd their Minds for ſpiritual Enjoyments, how glad 
4 would they be to ſee their Redeemer, ſhining in all his 

Glory? How ſuddenly would they ſtrike up with the 
Choir oſ Heaven, in ſinging the Praiſes of him that 

1 brought them thither? What infinite Pleaſure would 
they take in the Place, Employment, Company, and 
A everything they [ce there 7 But as for others Who are 
. ſtill jo their Sins, and mind only Earthly things, how ſad 

ge 

5 

and diſconſolate would they be ? they would wonder ta 
"ſee the Saints ſo yu and joyſul; for, as ſor their 
* parts, they would fee nothing there to take delight in; 
jo the midſt of Light they would be ſtill in Darkneſs, 
« and in Sorrow in the midſt of Joys, they Would not 
heat the Heavenly Muſick, or if they did, it would found 
«harſh, and be all diſcords to them: they could not taſte 
* theſe ſpiritual Daiprjes, or if they did, they could not 
4 reliſh;or find any ſweetgeſs in them: they could not 
„ fee, the Face of God, or they did, they would not be 
* pleas'd but Wen and founded at it; and all this 
't for the want of a true eiple of Grace and Holineſs, 
% without which. à blind Wn. may as well. delight in 
“ Pictures, the deaf Mann Muſick, or a brute” Beaſt in 
„ Metapbylicks, as Men d 
* or God Himel. or God himſelt, (0 tt 
* rr ate A 
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. Again, Regeneration hath ſuch a relation to our Salva?” 
tion, that it is indeed a part and beginning of it. Eratia 
ef aurora Glorse ; Grace is the very'dawn of Glory, differ- 
ing oaly in degree aud duration, from the happineſs of 
Heaven. © The truth is (ſaith Sranbope) God in his Wiſ 
« dom hath ſo ordered the matter, ſo admirably contriv'd 
our Nature and our Duty, that Virtue and Happineſs, 
Grace and Glory are one and the ſame thing, differing 
* only in the Circumſtances and ſeveral Proſpects we 
« view them under. The. good Man begins his Heaven 
upon Earth, and finiſhes there what is imperſect here; 
* for the more he maſters his ſenſual Appetites, aud gets 
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% above the World, --- the more he is ſpiritual iz d, and 
made meet to be a partaker with the Saints in Light“ 
Pray conſider ſeriouſly that precious, but awful place of 
holy Scripture, Gal 6. 15. It's obſervable here that the 
2 was ſpeaking of ſome who deſired to make à fair 

w in the Fleſh, and therefore urg'd the neceſſity 
of. Circumciſion, whom the Apoſtle | inform'd, aud 
aſſur'd, that in Chriſt Jeſus neither Circumciſion nor 
Uncircumciſion avail'd any thing, i. e. to Salvation, but 
the new Creature. Circumciſion was certainly an Ordi- 
nance of God's own Appointment, a Seal of the Covenant 
between God and his People, Rom. 4. 11. A badge of di- 
ſtinction between them and the Infidel Nations, Rom. 3. 2. 
a/ign ol their original pravity, and of the neceſſity of in- 
ward ſanctity, Jer. 4. 4. Col. 2. 13. Yet the Apoſtle in- 
forms:thoſe who thought they were bound to obſerve it, 
that without an internal Change theſe ſuppos'd Priviledges 
would avail nothing, and by a parity of reaſon (as Dr. 
Edwards juſtly abſerves) © be muſt be interpreted to ſpeak 
* to us, that our Sacramental Waſhing in Baptiſm, out 
” 2 — Gifts and Endowments, our profound Know- 
« ledge and Learning, our obſervation of the Ordinances 
* of Chriſt, and our outward acts of religious Worſhip; 
« will all avail us nothing. unleſs we have a new princi- 
ple implanted in us, ſuch as influences our Lives, And 
produces evangelical Obedience. . 1 

Wt: v3 But I proceed to the A | n 
4. Thing peopoled, which was ta Improve the Doctrine, 

| x ng, * wy 
USE. I. It Jaſorms us that the way to be made a 

Member of the inviſible Church is by Regeneration; for 
. There ſpali inno wiſe enter into it any thing that duet h, nei ther 
11 9 8 6 * ics , wha!ſoever 
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nerven wer herb abomination; or maker hb a lie: butirh:y ke A Wh are 1eritren in ti Lambs Book of "Life, Revi, IN. 
| It ewforms\us-of» the Love of God in revealing that of 

way to us. Hoſe 8. 12 which thou'd ſtrike rg) Ir aft 
tion, and awake our Eratiind. 
3. It informs us of the Love of Chriſtin purc haſiug aſter A 
N -a-painſub manner, that Life'for his People, to which 0 
this way Jeads;/ 2-Cot. g. 9. For 3e know the Grace of our Nl © 
Lard Feſus Chriſft;that though he was rich, yer for our ſikes © 
by beeaine poor,” that ye through bis poverty might be rich. 
2 Tim. . 10. Nn bath aboliſhed Death, and hath brought t 
Life and Immortality ro lig be through the Goſpel.” Fhat Ml * 

| having your Affettions'dead to, and wean'd from all En- K 
= joyments here, our Life may be bidwirh Chriſt in God; ch 

chat; when he uo is your: Life appears, yon may appear . 
lh him, Col. M e enen 

It atſorms us of the Emptineſs' and inſufficiency of all 4 
outward and legal Performances to obtain an actual Inte- . 
reſt in the purchas' d Happineſß, without good principles of 1 
Action; ſuch as a nat Heart, and tranſtendent Love to the o 
divine Majeſty. Luk 6. 43. For a good tree bringeth nos forth 1 

. corrupt frs : neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth good ny 
| Jrunt. \ Therefore according to the words of Feſas,” if 9 
nl haus the Fruits good, you muſt make the Tree good, 

Mat. 1a. 33. For is a Spirit, and therefore will not 
accept of or be plea d with any Worſbip but that Which is 
aAgreable to his Nature, Joh. 4. 24 | e e 
sk. II. Of Examination. Now that you may know 

+ your. preſent ſtare and condition, I ſhall propoſe ſome 
Characters of Regeneration. le eee ers win 
Now the firſt Property of Regeneration is Divine Tie. 

As natural Liſe is the natural product of Generation, ſo is 
a ſpiriiual Life, of Regeneration. Gal. 2 20. 2 Cor. 4, 19. 
Now this Divine Liſe, has theſe following Properties, by 
which it may be known analogous or agreable to the Pyo- 
ferties oi a natural Liſe. „ PTL HY 
1. Breath, Without this a natural Life would ſoon ex- 
pire. Pſal. 104. 29. Thus it is with the ſpiritual, 1 Pet. 

2. 2. As new born Babes defire the ſincere Milk of the 
Word: Some render the 8 ( LTogicon gala) 
rational Milt, ſuch as is fit for the nouriſhment, not of 
the Body, but of the Mind: A true Convert de ſires the 
r Milk, the pure Word of God, not blended or di- 

Luted with adulterating, depraving, and debaſing mixtures. 
lis the natural property* ot every Kind of Life wh 
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Food: ſuited to it's nature, without which it can't: ſubliſt 2 
Now as the natural man chiefly longs.after the enjoyments- 
of this World, Pal. 4 6. ſo does the new born Perſon, 
after - Heavenly Enjoyments. Col. 3. . 
2, Senſe. As : natural Life feels what oppoſeth it, 
aples with its Enemy, and if ſtronger, proves victotious : 
5 4 is eminently in the divine Life, which having ſuch 
ſupernatural Aſſiſtances, proves too hard for its Oppanents. - 
Gal. 5. /. 1 Job. 3. 4, 18 1 Job: 3. 99k 

3. Growth. It's natural ſor Children to grow ſaſt, if 
ſome uncommon accident don't prevent it, and that not in 
the Head only, ſor indeed ſuch are diſtempered with the 
Rickets, but in all other Parts proporigonably ; ſo do Babes 
in Chriſt grow, ſaſt, if not diſtempered, 2 Theſ. x. 3. aud 
that not only in Knowledge, but in Faith, Love, Holineſs, 
2 Pet. 3. 18 1 Cor. 13. 11. When I was a Child 1 
as Child, I thought as a Child, when I grew a Man, 

3 
* : ” " 

n, 1 
pat away childsſp things. So it is with the growingChriſti- 
an, they put away Childiſh things; and this among the 
reſt, viv. entertaining a fond imagination, that he ſhall be 
always dandled on his Father's Knee, or in his Lord's Lap, 
or always embrac'd in his Husband's Ams: When he was 
but a Babe in Jeſus, he was apt to conclude his Father had 
uite abandon'd him, if he loſt ſight of his Face but for a 
ittle; if he wanted the ſweet ſenſe of his Love he was 
peviſh- and de jected; but now he knows better, that he is 
not to live by Senſe but by Faith, Gal. 2. 20. Tho? he 
retains. ſtill an earneſt deſire aſtet Communion with God, 
yet it is more diſcreet believing and ſubmiſſive; and When 
they can't perceive any growth in themſelves aſter ſome 
time, they grieve and mourn. A Child of God not only 
ops at his birth but afterwards, Mr. Zurkers has a very 
good Obſervation upon this, © that; as natural Children 
* come crying into the World, ſo no 2 Child is 
ſtill- born“ or born du AR. 9. 11. e may juſtly 
reckon thoſe graceleſs, and unte newed Perſons, who do 
not earneſtly long and labour after grow!h; or mourn not 
for the ir little proficiency. Heb. 6. 1. Phil. 3. 14. They 
that are contented with ſtinted meaſures oſ ſuppoſed Grace, 
in reality have no ſaving Grace at all. 1 Cor. 15. 8. 
r "a Hot Ivory awry 
4 Arion. This is an inſe pe property of a natural 

Life, Ad 1) 28. When we ſe ching ſtand ſteck j 
for a conſiderable time without gt ation, we know | 
it is dead; e. g. When we obſer vy gatue void of motion 
—— ; JON ; —_— * Fo | with 
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i. with its Eyes fixed, for ſome ſpace of time, we are ſoon | 
* co inc'd ſor all may Jace, that it has #o' Life ; fo when 

we behold Profeſſors of Chriſtianity having but an empty 
Form, without the powerful and progreſſive practice of . 
 Piety,'2 Dm. z. 5. Mayn't we judge them, and ſhould 
not they judge themſelves to be (notwithſtanding of their 
— erg; dead Idols in a ſpiritual ſenſe, void of the Life ' 

4. er. ian | 1 1 

. 5. A Generative Faculty, when grown to maturity: 80 1 
thoſe thar hade a divine Life labour to communicate it to 
others,” Job. 4. 28, 29. Luk. 22. 32. Here we may apply 
jaſtiy chat of the Poet, Naſcitur indigus per quem non naſci- i © 
ur alter. He is unworthy of Life himſelf, who is not the | 
catiſe of it to anot her. det e te 
2. Zikeneſs. The Father begets a Son in his own likes 

ſo did the firſt Adam, Gen. 5. z. and ſo does the Second, 
Job 3 6. The Image of the fiuſt is of the Earth Earrbly, il © 

1 Cor. 15. 47, 48, 49. For he that is born of the fiſh it f 
Feſs, Joh. 3.6, 1 e. exceedingly corrupt and ſinful ; not | 
only fleſhly but fleſh ; abſtracts denote great degrees of 

I What is ſpoken, Eph. 5 8. Man by a ſinful indulgence. 
| 9 his appetite, Gen. 3. 6. proſtituted the dominion of his 
Soul to the tyranny of Senſe; ſo that now before Con- 

verſion he is quite ſunk in Senſuality; inſtead of deſetving 
the honourable” character of a living Soul as formerly, 
Gen. 2. . he now jncurs that juſt, but ſarcaſt ical one of 
Fleſh! His Reaſon and all his noble Powers are ſo de- 

graded, unhing'd and corrupted; he acts with ſuch 8 
indifferency about Eternal, and with ſuch vigour about 
Temporal things, as if he had no Soul, but was wholly Flea, 
a meer maſter Beaſt. But the Image of the Scond Adam 

is Heavenly and Spiritual, 1 Cor. 15. 47, 48, 49. For be 
that is born of the Spirit is Spirit, Joh. 3 6. i. e. his Soul 
has recovered it's juſt, tho' loſt, Empire over the Senſes and 
brutith Appetites, and is now guided and governed by the 
influence and direction of the Holy Spirit, Rom. 8. 1, 4. 
As the natural Parent communicates of his Nature to the | 
Child, ſo thoſe that are born of God are ſaid to partake of 
the" divive Nature, 2 Pet. 1. 4. i. e. they have a certain | 
reſemblance of the moral, communicable Perfections of the 5 
Diery, wrought in them de are holy as he 5s holy, 1 Pet. f 
1.1, 16. AMertiful Father is merciful, Luk. 6.36. 
Perfect as their Father even is perfect, Mat. 5. 48 i; e. q 
they endeavour earne ter perfection of degrees as well 
as of parte, Fhil. 3. f pb. 5 f, 2: 80 Jong as Men 
9 4 2 * | 9 a 1 9 arg 
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are contrary to God in their generally prevailing Dip. 
tions, and courſe of Action, we may tell them as out Lord 
the petverſe * Joh. 8. 44. Le are of your father the 
Devil, and the luſts of your father ye ui do. ; 
3. Love. A Child hath a Love to his Father and Bre- 
thren, which the Law of Nature reaches, - and the likens/ſ5 
that is between them confirms : He is a very Monſter in 
Nature that is void of this Affection! Thus the new born 

- Chriſtian: hath, I 1 k 
1. A predominant. Love to God in Chriſt- Pfal. 15+ 25 

Mat. 10. 35. IT « 3 *hing a0 
2. A permanent Love. Fob. 15. 9. 1c. : 

3. A panting longing Due. Pal. Sg. , : 8 
4. An operative and efficacious Love. 2 Cor. 5. 14 Joh. 

14. 21 Rom. 6. 4, 5- And ſo he has a real, ectual, uni- 
- ver ſal and well grounded Affection to the Children of God, as 
his Brerhren-jin Chriſt : His Affection don't conſiſt in 
windy Words, 1 Zo#. 3. 17, 18. Neither is his Love limited 
to a Party of his own Denomination, Temper or Senti- 
ments: No, no! that is too narrow a Circle for truly 
Chriſtian Love, (ſuch a confin'd Affection, is but a natural 
ſelfiſh Party Zeal, which don't deſerve the name of Love) 
which extends it ſelf to all that carry the {mage of the 
Holy God, and ſpeak in the Language of Cauaan, of what- 
ever Nation they be, or Denomination they bear; and as 
he loves all Chriſtiahs for that of God he ſees in them, 
ſo conſequently his Affection is carried forth with a greater 
degree of ardor towards ſuch as excel others in Holineſs, 
Humility, and CircumſpeRion ; and that not with a HEA 
but complacential reſpect. Yſal. 16. 3. 1 Job. 4: 8. The 

4. Character is that Change of the Practice, which I 
deſcribed in the doctrinal Part of this Diſcourſe 5 which 
I think is tather an Effect of the Neu- Birth than a Part 
of it. It is obſervable that in every Generation, there 
is a great Change in the old Creation, to Which this 
Work of God is ſor many and weighty Reaſons compa- 
red, Eph. 2. 10. There was [an admirable Alteration, 
when the preſent moſt beautiful and regular Stem of 
Things was produced by the Agency of the Infinite Spi- 
tit of God; (Who moved upon the Face of the Waters} 
out of the former Diſorder, dak Maſs, and confuſed 

* Chaos, Fo is there not an admirable Change, when 3 
Propane, ignorant. /orriſh Creature is turned into a ſober, 
holy, heavenly Chriſtian ? © Give me, ſays Lactantius, 3 
Man as prophane and abuſive, as leud and laſclviqus, 
MW | x * as 

* 3 
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* az can be imagined ;-'and with a few Inſtructions oſ 
God, I will make bim as meek and innocent as a 
* Lamb? Could ever any of the Philoſophers do this? 
Lib. 2. In ſhort, ſuch a Change deſerves our Admiration 
more than if a Clod of Earth were turned into a Har 
of Heaven | This is no leſs a Change than from Dark. 
neſs to Light, ſrom Death to Life, Eph. 5. 8. 01 
And now, Brethren, I pray you for Chriſt's ſake, Ex- 
amine your ſelves, whether you have bad the Experience 
of theſe Things; it's eaſy to be miſtaken in this Mat- 
ter, and a Miſtake is dangerous, Jer. 19 9. Prov 14. 12. 
I ſhall propoſe a few Queſtions to your Conſciences, 
from what I have been treating of, and I beg you would 

| Rr impartially as in the Preſence of God. 

1. Has Sin been diſcovered, and applied to your Con- 
ſciences with Power, both in Reſpect of it's vile Nature, 
and dreadful Effects, by the Law of God, and the Spi- 
rit of God, as I before deſcribed ? wy 
Queſt. 2. Have you been made to ſee your loſt and de- 

plorable State by Nature, ſo as to be exceedingly. dil. 
_, rreſ#d, and put to a Soul ge"; Plunge and Loſs, 

about obtaining 'Deliverance out of -it; and ſhut up to 
— the only Door of Hope ? Acts 2. 37. & 14 25. 

1 10 7. WAS KLE FE 
Queſt. 3. Haſt thou O Sinner ! been made to inquire 

after and ſeek for Relief, with Angu/fp of Soul ? Acts 9. 
Gueſt. 4. Has the Tord Feſus been diſcovered by his 

Word and Spirit to your (inquiring, burdened, anxious 
Soul, in his mediatorial Excellency and Sufficiency ? Mat. 
11. 21. Gal. 1.16. | EE TS 

Queſt. 5. And have you with Deliberation. and Reſolu- 
tion, unreſervedly cloſed with the offered Redeemer, upon 
the Terms of Diſcipleihip he has ſpecified ;- viz. of taking 
up his Croſs, denying your ſelves. and following him, 
Jobs 1 12. Tuke 9 23. C 14 26. That is, have you 
een, and are you willing, and heartily reſolved, to quit 

freely. and cheetfully your deareſt natural and civil In- 
rereſts, your Friends, Relations, Eſtates, Lives, Liberties, 
reſpeclively, if called to it, for the Defence of Truth, 

and readily embrace Shame, Sollitude, Poverty and Death? 
Are you willing alſo to abandon your .own Ri ghteoul- 
neſs, all 2 religious Perſormances in Point of Depen- 
dance, an 

ſayeſt 

obſolutely, immediately, and freely, forſake all 
your darling Luſts, and embrace ſtrict Holineſs ? What 



wha + 
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ſaye ſt thou, Sinner ? oy is it with, thee in. theſe Ref 
ects, willing or not, ? What, does that Man ſay 

bard 3 cannot now]! 'Wretched Soul! * the Log 
lives thou art a dead Man - 
Quest. 6. Are old Things palled away ? 2 2: Cor. 5+ 1. 5 

As particularly, 
. 'Ts thy old Bltn 45 5 removed ? 1 Per. x. 2 

Thy old Scurity diſturbd? Luke 11. 21. 
Thy old Hope os at the Foundation ? Rom. 5. 

ch 4 by old ZEnmiry - againſt God's People ſub 
ant. 6.1. 
J. Thy old carnal worldly Thoughts, Aff-Qions and 

Practice altered, or are they till. as they were? Why / 
then I may ſay to thee as the Apoſtle Peter to Simon Ma- 
g, Acts 8. 21, 23- Thou haſt neither part nor lot in this. 
Mat ter For thy Heart is not right in the Sight of God. 
I perceive thiu art in the Gall of of Bittere, and in r 
Bond of  Iniquity, _ 
Queſt, 7. Are all Things made new. 2 2 Cor. 5417. 
* articularly, 

58 Halk il chou that new light in the Underſtanding ? A. 
26. 1 
2 "Thar, Phiableneſ, in the Will ? Pſalm 110. >. 4075 

9.6 
3. That Proneſi in the Action: God a. and Hear 

wn. -ward, which I before deſcribed ? Cu. ; 4 
4 That Tenderneſs of Conſcience? + - 5 

That 8 of Memory penn divine 
Things ? Halm 119 98. 
ö 6. That Reformation in Praflice, which was before de- 
cribed ? 
Oweſt, 8 $. Have you. had that Life of Gad, that Likeneſs 

to Fed, that Love for God and his People, which was be- 
fore ſpoken of ? | 
Oueſt.” 9. Is your 'Obefience ae e ah, cos. 

tinual ? | 
But 1 proceed to the 

III. USE, Which is of Conviftion and ene be hate 
that are not Vorn again; ; but h are 1999, . what 
may afford them neceſlary Terror? 

1. More generally; You are they who cannot with 2 
Food Conſcience ſay, Yea, in anſwer to the vine Queſti- 
ons I'propoſed- before, | Bur more particular, 

1. May Perſons make rict Profeſſion of Piety, and 
bs admitted to, and er jo religious Privileges, and fo paſs 
Win. 



rejeration Opened. 
01 Chriſtiaris, and yet be unconverted ? How far ther * 

'Chreſt and Piety, who diſdain and diſclaim the very Name 
Saint, as a Term of | hes a Badge of Diſhonour, 
arid grey and ſhow your Teeth ( filly Souls) when the 
very Word is but mentioned in your Hearing? Remem- 
ber, for this you ſhall gnaſþ your Teeth in Hell, except 
ye repent: 'I ſuppoſe you think to be ſaved without the 

_ New Birth, in a Way of your own Cofitrivatice, ( O blind 
Miles /) ay, but then the Devil yout dear 3 

our Brethrep the Sons of Belial, the whole Crew o 
prophane unclean Rebels, and venemous Yermine, the 
burdened Barth now bears, for Hell contains, muſt be ſa. 
ved along with you, and a pretty Company * would 

make all together, would you not? A fine Heaven in- 
deed'! How can ye expect that Chriſt will os you 

/ bereafter, when you will not ow» him Bere? 
23. May People be convinced of Sin, and of their loſt 
and 'deplorable Condition becauſe of Sin, ſo as to be in 
eat Diſtreſs about it, without being new born? Alas 

_ then ! What will become of you who are yet ſecure and 
| aſleep in Sin ? a ie aa ec nd... 

3. May Perſons be reſtrai ned from groſs Impietigs, and 
jor be in a State of Death,eſtranged from this divine Birth? 

O! What will then become of you, who give a Jooſe to 
Propbaneneſs, Swearing, .. Whoring, Sabbath-breaking, 

Drunkenneſs, Uncleanneſs, Fraud, and the Deriſion of 
What is good? Is not Jurnings, Buriings from God, 
Burnings hotter than Sidom's Flame, like to be your 
o Fax n 

4. May Perſons attain the Form of Piety, and be ex. 
ternally regular in the Performance of all religious Du. 
tles, and yet not be nem born? Then wretched Sinners! 
How far are yau from this divine Birth, who prophant 
God's Name, ſlight his Word and Ordinances, by ne glect: 
ing to attend upon the one, and to ſeck Preparation fot | 

the other, who as fearleſly as prophanely, violate. his ho- 
ly Sabbaths, and negle& many poſitive Duties of Religi- 
on? Read that Paſſage of God's Word, and bluſh and 
tremble ? Matth. 5. 20. r 
J. May People have great Gifts, and good Mtiont 
and want this New birth, I have been treating upon : 
Then what will become of you, ignorant Souls, eſpecially 
ſuch of you as are willingly ignorant; how far dre you 
from a ſound Converſion to God, which begins (Light 
# *-. — - ws 9® ” an | 

"are you from this, bleſſed Change, who even ſcorn to profeſs 
had ras of 
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Regeneration Opened, It 

und Knowlegs 2 1 Cor. 4 d. And how fat will you be at 
laſt ſrom obtaining that Inheritance Converſion qualifies 
Perſons for ? ai. 25. 11. 2 Thel. 1. 7, 8. 
6. May Perſons have a partial Alter ation upon ſome of 

all the Powers of their Souls, and be almoſt perſwaded to 
be real Chriſtians, and yet be void of the New. Birr 
what will become of you bardned Wrerches, every o 
whoſe Faculties are perhaps altered for the worſe, whoſe 
Necks are as an iron Sinew, aud whoſe Brow is Braſs ö 
Phariſees, Heathens and Devils out do you in what ig 
good. The Phariſees in moſt or in all the outward Du- 
ties of Religion, Philip. 3. The Heathens in their Mo- 
rality (perhaps) e. g. the Turks or ſome of them, have 
have had a greater Concern about. their Souls than thou 
haſt : Remember trembling Felix, and be aſhamed of thy 
horrible Stupidity | Yea, the very Devils tremble, and 
yet thou art —_— O Man! Is thy Breaſt Adamant, 
or thy Bowels Iron, that thou thus ſlighteſt the Terrors 
of the Almighty, which ſet themſelves in Battle array a- 
gainſt thee, canſt thou imagine that thou art e born, 
or ſhall be ſaved in this Condition? No, no: Be not de- 
ceived, the Devil himſelf would find as eaſy an Admiſfi- 
on into Heaven, as thou in thy preſent Condition, as our 
Text demonſtrates. | 

5. May Perſons have a Zeal for Religion, as Zehu and 
others, and yet be unconverted ? O then! What will 
become of you Jifelefs, liſtleſs, careleſs Galeos in religious 
Affairs, who do not care a Straw whether Religion prof- 
pers or not, if you can but get worldly Proſperity, if you 
can but with Gehazi get the Changes of Raiment, with 

1 Judas carry the Bag, or with curſed Achan get the 
15 Wedges of Gold, you care not perhaps, tho* for it, you 
| ſhould betray Chriſt's Cauſe, and bring Judgments upon 
75 others ? But won't ſuch luke - warm, ſelfiſh Wretches be 
g. ſpued out of Chriſt's Month? Rev. 3. 16. How far are ye 
of poor Souls from this divine Birch . 
* 8. May unconverted Perſons come ſo far as to Jous 
J God's People, aſſociate with them, and delight in Hearing 
by of God's Word, and attending upon his Ordinances ? How 

| far then are thoſe from Regeneration, or the Way to it, 
* Who do not come half ſo far as Hypocrices in this? In- 
fed of affociaring with God's People, they carefull 
n avoid their Company, deride them, and ſpiteſully abuſe 
* them, and moſt conte mptuouſly negledt Opportunities ot 
ke Hearing God's Mord, inftead of delightiog in it, and that 
, . | Soda forſooth 
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ſorſooth becauſe the Preacher won't be ſalſe to God and 
douls, and preach /moorh. Things according to their Fancy, 
won't Herod that heard John the Bopriſt gladly, riſe up 

> ain, Judgment at laſt and condemn the haughty arid con- 
\ temptuous Wrerches of this Generation???”!¶̃ 

9. May Perſons be brought to mourn for Sin, with Bit 
ternels and Anguiſo, and yet be Strangers to the New 
Birth, as Ahab and Judas? How far then are thoſe 
Monſters in Nature ſrom Converſtonz who inſtead olf 
mourning ſor their Impie ties, boaſt of them, and ſo glory 
io their Shame? But what a re the Miſeties of thoſe and 
all other Kinds of unconverted Sinners? £21) 

Auf. 1 Ye are blind Men, Acts 26 18. Ye ſee not 
the Beauty of Holineſs, of Chriſt and Heaven, otherwiſe 
ye would not live as ye do, John 4.10 oo 
2. Poor Men, however you ſwell and ſtrut in worldly 

Wealth and Grandeur, Rev. 3. 1 | 
3. Mad Men, Pſalm 14 1, compared with e 1. Luke 
15. 1). Lou act like diſtracted Men, in preferring Sin 
to Holineſs, periſhing ſenſual Gratificat ions, to the pure 

* ſinleſs and everlaſting Delights that are at God's fight 
tp hand. Don't you act like Fools, in pre ferring your Luſts 

to God and Chriſt, your: worldly Gain, which laſts but 
for a Moment, to an immortal Crows of Life ? And does 
not your Folly and Madnefs eminently appear, in your 
dating to aftront ſuch a ſovereign infinite Majeſiy, whom 
vou can neither overcome, deceive or avoid, whole loving- 
kindneſs. is better than liſe, but whoſe Anger is worſe than 

* Death, and you will find it ſo in a little Time, when 
you ſhall wiſh for Death as a Sanctuary from it, but tall 
not obtain your Defire ? 3 B 
4. Dead Men, wholly void of divine Life, Eph. 2. 1. 
5. Darkned Men, or Men under the Power of Darkneſs; 

Epb. 5.8. Col. 1. 13. By which Metaphor the Scriptures 1 

expreis all Kinds of Miſery, Pfalm 23. 4 Matth. 22. 13. 0 
Lai. 50. 10. 88 | 61453. COOL £1 v4 

6. Poſſefed. Men, under the Power and Government, 
and in the -Pofſ#ſſion of the Devil, bis Slaves, his Vallals, ' 
Luke 11. 21. 1 John 3 8, 10. 2 Tim 2. 26. e 
7: You are curſed Men, curſed by the - God that made 
you, which none can revoke but himſelf, and which has 
declared he will not unleſs ye repent, Gal. 3. 10. Luke 13.3. 

8. Lou are condemned Men, Jahn 3 18. i 
9. Guilty Men, Mark 4 12. And remember God has 
ſaid, he will by no. mean clear the Guilty, Numb. 14 . 1 

"3 | | 10. 10 
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tb. Vou are bereaved Men, ſecluded from and bereaved 
all the Notes zbd TWeet Tntimations of God's pecu- 

lar Favor zud Ffiendſpip, in this World ot Ihe next. 
You are without God in the World, and har can be 
wotſe than this ? Eph. 2. 12. And as you are Jultly de- 
rived of his Love, ſo you are continually expoſed to his 
Prath, Fohn.,3,,36. You are the very, Children of the 
evil by ntarian and Poſſeſſion; the Seed of the Sötpeut, 
en. 3. 15. 1 John 3. 9, 10 John 8. 44 
II. Miſtrable Men; you are hot gnly, void bf tre. Light; 

Life, Comfort, in this World, but of an Intereſt in the 
InhetitanGe of God's choſen in the next, às dür Text 
aflerts, and are intitled to a very contrary Portion, EpÞ- 

3 \$ SIG BOWLS Bi & & 
2 Murdering Men, cruel Murderers, Self murderers; 

Soul-murderers,. Zzek. 18. 31, 32. C 33-z .. 
tz Hercuſable r. volt ecken Damdation is but 
the natural and neceſſary Erbits of your own Wicke dneſs 
and Obſtinacy, in rejecting againſt your own Souls, God's 
repeated Warnings and Invitations, and therefore it is 
but Juſtice, and that not owing to any rigordus SYerity 
of God, but entirely to your own Cruelty and Barbarity, 
againſt your /elves, that you thould -periſh, . Hoſ- 13. 9. 
As iz 46. And this you will be forced to own at laſt 
to God's Honour, and your own Shame, Matth. 22, 17, 12. 
For you have {lighted the Remedy provided with infinite 
"Coſt for Sin, this will make your Sin intæcuſeable your - 
Damnation unavoidable, and your ſelves wnworrhy of Pity, 
becauſe your Miſery is a voluntary Miſery, but the Fruits 
of your own. Choice, Pfſalm 95. 8, 11. Matth 24, 3, J. 
and 23. 3). Prov. 29. 1. What unſpeakable Pain will 
your Reflections upon theſe Things cauſe in your Conſci- 
"evtes to Eretnity, Mark 9 44. Was 66. 24. O! think 
of theſe Things and apply them to Heart before it is too 
late, and never reſt until you get converting Grace. 

Deren 
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"Dear Brethren, 
1 N OU have heard the Nature and Neceſſip 

* 
of Regeneration opened, wich it's peculiar and 
ee wa, W haracters deſeribed, in the 

r | x preceeding Sermon; now don't you ſee 
BB that you are Without this gracious Change, 
'  ,» _ _ that you have not been convinced of and B 
"Pumbled for Sin, as was explained, nor diſtreſs'd about 4 
your loſt State, ſo as to be ſhut up to Chriſt, as the only 
Beo- of Hope ? Yi 

Don't you ſee that you want the Experience of an in- 44 
Ward, univerſal and effectual Alrerarion of all your Fa- „ 

culties and Powers, a thorough Change of your Practice? / 
| Alas! Are you not yet as carnal, and worldly-minded as m 
ever ? Don't you yet retain your old Syn of, and Eu- C 

mity againſt God's dear Children, your old Averſion to 
ſtrict Holineſs ? Alas! Do ye not retain your old carnal C 

Security, and falſe Hope of Heaven, whatever has been L 
ſaid to awake and detect you notwithſtanding ? = | 
O Brebren | What do you defign to do? Will ye live 

contentedly in ſuch a State, in which ye cannot fee God's 
Fa e in Mercy? Perhaps ſome may ſay, I deſign to turn 
toGod afterwards. Ani. Poor Sinners | This Practice 2 
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manifold Evil in it ; it's diſhonourable to God, hurtſul 
to others, and prejudicial to your ſelves. reiß, 
1. - ner to God in three Reſp: ct. 

. It contains in it bold Rebellion againſt his Authority, 
which enjoins you to turn ſpeedily, even to day, Palm 
95. 5 2 3 1 9 

. 2, A prophane Contempt is Mayeſly : For our 
Delays, you prefer the Devil, the Well? and A Luſts 
before him; by obſerving their Commands firſt; and by 
giving them the Prime of your Strength and Years ; than 

F 

which what can be more abominable, baſe and degene- 
rous ? What to prefer the vileſt Evil, before the greateſ. 
Good ! the baſeſt Tyrant, before the beſt and moſt bevefi- 
cent Maſter ! : 

3. Cruel Ingratitude againſt his Mercy : That inſtead 
improving the morning of your Time in the Service 
it's Author; you ſhould abuſe it to his Diſponour, in the 
Service of his ſtated and implacable Enemy. Miſerable 
Souls! is this the . requite the good God for all 
the multiplied Kindne he has vouchſafed upon you? 
And will ye thus forſake the Fcuntain of living Waters, 
and bunt after broken empty Ciſterus ? Jer. 2. 13; Is not 

| Ingratitude a moſt complicated and atrocious Evil? A 
very Heathen could ſay, & ingratum dixerss omnia dixerss, 
If you name Ingratitude, you mention all that is bad. 

2. Your Delays are hurtful to others: For what has a 
more pernicious enſnaring Influence than a bad Example? 
By this you indace others to fin, encourage them and Har- 
den them in it, and thereby are like to bring them and 
your ſelves with them to Deſtruction, Prov. 2- 18, 19+ and 

+ # Fa 20. 12 ou your ſelves ſhould be turned to God 
a erwards (which is not probable ) how could you per- 
ſwade thoſe you have debauched, by your irreligious Ex- 
ample, to embrace that Piety, Which they through your 
criminal Influence, have an inveterate Prejudice againſt; 
O! if you had any Love to the Souls of others, and par- 
ticularly of your own dear Relatives, would ye thus con- 
ſpire with f grand Enemy of Mankind, in procuring the 
Damnation of thoſe you profeſs an Affection for ? But 
3. Vour Delays are peculiarly prejudicial to your ſebves, 
upon many Accounts. | lt 
1. They are exceeding perilous, becauſe of 0 threefold 

{rcertainty. 

* 
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16. An  Expoſtwatary Aldreſd. 
I. Of, Ziſe. 

even a Vapour which appeareth for a little. time, and then 
James 4 13. For what, ig our Life ? | Tris: 

vaniſherh azpay. Therefore, we ſpou}d work while the Day 
baſts, for the Night cometh when no Man can work: - 

2. Of the Means of Grace, and Seaſons. of Salvation. 
Hence we are commanded, to walk in the Light, while we 
habe rhe Light. 
3 Of a Bi ing upon theſe Mea 6 Codwerſion is God's 

Gift, Bak,” 36, 26. Whi ch he confers in bis ow appoint- 
ed. Fine, not 88 to out Pleaſure, 2 Tim 2, 26. 
Therefore We ſhould, careſull improve every Opportuni- 
ty, 40 if we will not with Eain:ſtneſs perſorm the out- 
ward Duties of Religion while we cas, it is juſt with: 
God, $04 in uk us ſo, that we. ſhall not when we would, 

126 Even, : OH hardens the Heart more and more, 
gradually introduces. A. {ipful, Cuſtom, and abeneb g. ſanders 
Converſion the more "difficult, Fer. 18 23. 
2825 Aug tent the Number and 9 — 2 of- your Ini: 

quities, and piss divine Indignation; ſor one Sin 
naturally leads, to, a „Jilpoſe 
l undo Deep, 72 42. 7 95 8, 9, 40, 11. 

ate 19 is leldom true and genuine. There 
15 Fur” one Example of .this.in the holy Scriptures, viz. 
that of the Thief upon the. roſs ; neither can it be pro- 
ved that this Man deferred Tag Repentance., with chat 

| Yew Or def ation, . that he. a obtain it at laſt. 
| & Afi "Ax FN char. demie Scripture, Matth. 24. 

4 her 
1 1 Purpoſe of deferring Conve fon and. Repentance i is 
ae with a ſincere 1 8 tn tepe nt 1 Per. 4 3. 

To delay in Matt: :rs of ſuch Moment is the moſt per- 
OR q Tagneſs, W ould, not be act like a diſtracted Man 
who: Was bit with a "poiſonous Serpent,, or bad drank Poi- 
ſon, or Was m Tally wounded, and-yet would tarry ſome. 
conſiderable. Time before. he would ſend for a Argen 
tue Hi Antidote, r apply a Zalſom + . 

es are very contraty to the Practice of Goi's | 
0 People, Plalm L19. 7 1 baſte and 27 nat 10 keep | 
thy Compangments. 

va . i've Fah 

delay ae thn. 7 be Toke Cort leer N. t hy 5 55 {ji 

it i nat lawful te west 0 oy our Ko
s 

for. another, as Deep | 

be certain of c 0 tiaing a ſound Coa- > 
vis not attajnable,.thoſe-that wilful,, 

A. mig. by 8 
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Prov. 3. 28. and (0 as we would not have the Amig bil 
to treat us, Palm 102. 3 Bur to perſwade you if potſi- 
ble, to turn to God ſpeedily, and ſeek converting Grace, 
confider ſeriouſly, | PO GR, en | 
1. That God the Father calls you, Fer. 18. 11: Now 
therefore go to, ſpeak ro the Men of Fudah and to the Taba: 
bitants Feruſalem, Thus ſaith the Lord, Bebold 1 frame 
Evil againſt you, and deviſe a Device againſt yiu': Return 
ye now every bone from his evil Way, and make your Way 
aud your Doings good. Ezek. 33. II. Say unto them; As 1 
live ſaith the Lord God, I have no Pleaſure in the Death 
of rhe Wicked, but that the Wicked turn from his Way and 
lire: Turn ye, turn ye from your evil Hays; for why 
awill ye die, O Houſe'of | Jſraeh ?'1 know not a more pierc- 
ing and moving Text in the whole Scripture'than this. 
O!] methinks it is enough to melt àa Rock,” to make a 
Heart of Tron nove: The Ingemination or Repetition of 
the Tntreaty; Turn ye, {urn ye + And alſo the Note of 
Obſecration, O 1/rael; is very expreſſive, (1) Of the great 
Weight of the Matter ſpoken; (2.) Of the Sincerity and 
Ear ne ſtneſs of God's Deſite after” the Happineſs of true 
Penitents, for it ſeems by the Context, that they que ſt ion- 
ed whether they ſhould live, although they did repent and 
reform, Verſe 10. (3) The Stupidiry and Obfli nacy of 
Sinners that want ſo many Warnings, Why will ge die? 
I by will ye act ſo unreaſonably and unaccountably, as to 
be wilful Procurers of your own eternal Death? On 
Will you not hear the Groaus and Complaints of a God? 

2, The Lord Fſus calls thee,” O unconverted Sinner! 
(I.) By dectaring' the Happineß thou mayeſt atrain by 
Converſion, Matth. 5. 8 ' Bleffed are the pure in Heart: for 
they ſmall ſee God. (2.) By expreſſing the Danger thou 
art like to incur by the Want of it, John z. 3, 5, (3) By 
offering the kindeſt Encouragement'to thoſe convinced and 

diſtre ſſed Sinners, that Voneſily, earneſtly and perſeveringly 
ſeek it, Matth. 11. 28, John 6. 37. John 7. 37. 'In rhe 
laſt Day, thut great Day of the Feaſt, Jeſus ſtood and cry- 
ed, ſaying, if any Min thirſt, ter him come unto me and 
drink, Rev. 22. /. & 5. 20. Behold," I ſtand at the Door 
and knock, if any Man vill open be Door, I will come in 
and ſup with him an he witheme. And (4.) When un- 
8 e iber Hl not comply with his reaſonable, en- 
COUragiNg, heart affe ting, and condeſcending Jnvitations, 
then does the Holy” Feſus take a mournful Complaiut and 
be all over th<ir* OYHinat againtt him, and Crueſiy to 

41 : 7 4 4 the ix 
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that ye might haue Life! O Sinner! Haſt thou an Heart 

* . A 4 N a 8 ” " Az nb — * 
ö * 2 

PEA. 
* * 

their own Souls; John 53. 40. N i 09 come unto. me 

hard enough to withſtand an intreating, oing, dying Sa- 
viour? © Conſider his Sovereignty, and SI ſufficiency, that 
his Happineſs cannot admit of Increaſe or Dec ay, that it 
8 * y incapable of Addition or Diminution, that thy 

vodnefs cannot extend to bim, Pſalm 16. 2. and wonder 
at, and comply with, his ſurprizing Conde ſcenſion. I 
think Dr. Watts. expreſſes this Matter in one of his lyrick 
Poems, with admirable Beauty and Energy of Language 

- #ker the following Manner. 

Did ever Pity ſtoop ſo low, * 
Eton” 8 . Divinity in Blood. 

' of Os Vas ever Rebel courted fo, 7 

Wich Groans of an expiring God. 

. The Holy, Spirit. the third Perſon of the adorable 
Trinity, invites you to turn to God, by the good Inclina- 

| he ſtirs up in you, which if you continue to oppoſe, 
e will withdraw for e ver, and ſtrive no more with you, 

Gen. G 3. And alſo by his good Word propoſed to you, 
Rev, 22. 1). And rhe Spirit, ow the Bride ſay come, and 
let him that is atbirft, come: and whoſoever will, let him 
zake the Water of Life freely. And will you be ſo cruel 
and barbarous as to te ſiſt to your own Damnation the kind 
Invitations and compaſſionate Calls of the God that made 
you, the Sauiour that bought you, and of the Holy Ghoſt 
who offers to ſanctiſy you? 

4: Does not the Ward of God in all it's Branches, whi- 
thet of Terror or Comfort, alarm or invite you to turn 
from Sin, to God? And will you withſtand all the A- 
lurements of the mildeſt Lenity and Pity, and all the Ar _ 
uments of the moſt awyu}.. Majeſty, and juſt Severity ? 
ave ye no Ingenuity, and are ye loſt to fear? What then 

can be done with you ? * > 3 *. | 

5+. Does not the Providence. of. God loudly call you to 
ſeek regenerating Grace: ? Should not God's Mercies lead 
you to Repentance ? Rom. 2. And his .Zudgmenrs upon 
your ſclyes or others derer you ſtom Sis, which produces 
ſuch bitter Effects even in this Life, which are but a ſmall. 
Preſage of what muſt-be endured in the next, unleſs Re- 
entance prevent, and eſpecially when you hear of any 
eing removed, by Death ? O! you have reaſon to trem-- 

ble and quske, 35 not knowing bur you thall be the ben, 
, 4 
1 * 

KC. 
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feel if ye turn not, and will ye be de 
of your own Minds ? Don't you know that if your Heart 

ſeparated from 

An Expoſtulatory Addreſs, 5 
and yet are ſo unprepared far it. Are ye ſo Deaf and Ob- 
ſtinate, that ye will not hear, the terrible Trumpet of 
God's Judgments ? Joel 2. 1. Blow ye the Tru in Zi. 
on, and ſound an Alarm in my boly ain ; Let all the 
JInbabitancs of the Land tremble --- ,, TE 

6. Do not the faithful Miniſters of God call you n 
and again, with utmoſt Earneſtoeſs to turn to Ged, as 
they are commanded, Ifai. 58. 1. Cry aloud, {pare not, lift. 
up thy Voice like a Trumpet, and ſhew my People their 
{rangreſſions, and the Houſe of Facob their Sins.. 2 Core, 
5. 20. Now then we are Ambaſſadors for Chriſt, as though, 
God did beſeech you by us, we pray you in Chriſt flead be ye. 
reconciled to God, And what abundant Satisfaction would 
your ſincere Converſion yield to their opprefſed burden- 
ed Heart ? And will ye have no Compathon either upon 
them, who travail in, Birth for you, 1 yh 1 

olved upon in you, or upon your own Souls? Are ye re 
your own De ſtruction? Why will ye die poor Sinners ? 

Do not your. own - Conſciences, thole Harbingers of 417 
God in your Boſoms, call you and urge you to turn, and 
tell you that it is now high time, that ye have ſerved Sin 
and Satan too long already? Do they not repreſent ta 
you a diſmal Map of thole Miſerses you ſhall quickly 

af to the Warnings 

condemns you, God is greater than your Heart and knows 
all Things? 1 John z. 20. Will not Jo 
frangling the Truth in Unrighteouſneſs, prepare Matter 
for the moſt painful, tormenting, and never ending Reftecti- 
ons in the other World, when Conſcience however muss- | 
led now, ſhall have full Liberty to ſpeak _; won't it prey 
like an old Vulture, upon your Heart-firings then think 
vou? 

8. Does not your Reaſon call you to turn from Sin to 
Febovab, by ſhewing you the Neceſſity and Equity of this 
Change ? viz. That it is not reaſonable to expect the 
favourable Smiles, and uninterrupted Enjoyment of a tigh- 
teous holy God, without Likeneſs to him, and that it is 
but equal you ſhould improve the Powers you have re- 
ceived from God in his Service, and make ſome grateful 

Returns for his unmerited Kindneſs. © 

9. Does not the | Happineſs of Heaven invite you to ſeek | 
converting Grace, without which ye cannot be a Partaker 
of it? And are 0 willing, miſerable Souls, to be for ever 

the 
unh, of that bleſſed Hate? 10. 

ur holding and. 

_ Light th s and Tri. hr and Love, the J and Ti: 



| As "Bxprfulatory Wende . 
i > Sho n the Torments of 9570 Bard you to fe 
tee at Place of 17 ad ms ſer able 2185 which 50 

a 9175 Hug eſcape Without converting G. The Dafnnte 
Hef White they be# here, Were Aſs; of their SalE 

vation, , how.deplorable Alas is their Condition now ! O! 
the) ALY the like Opportunities, the 

155 ne 11860 Was not this the Complaint of 
15 Thy B03 to go and tell his Bre- 
thr t at pe er Went not come. 4 nv. chat Fe of Tor- 

„uke ear how Damned 
95 a bar, 400 grad. 27 10 he life up bis Eyes Leing 

Tormegr,. and 15 „e ſaid, ' Pathe} Abraham, Haus 
| 777 5 0p me, and fend e that 'be may dip the Tip of 

pay 10 ris. Hals. 1 05 3, thee there that thou wouldeſt 
_ to my Fal ber H uſe, for T Dave five Brethrin, 

E 22 45 70505 4000 th. 15, ide they alſo" come into this 
Plas of: Tap 4 
II. May not ſe ' Neceſſity of this *Change, excite you't 

ſet k ak it 2 Ye Tab neither” behold God here by an ve! 
of Faith, or enjoy him Vereafter without it, Marth. 3. 8. 

1 ". Syrbat it is abſolutely nec: lar y You ma ET J live” a con entedd bap} N. Life, without moch Riches, or 
at, Honours, but 1 can't taſte of true Happineſs with- 
1 , Hb, 13, 14. This is the one Thing nece ſla· 
5 Ae 'whoſorybr” cd Pagen ch got only the bell, 

t the moſt gece fle Pia ef ; the Lord  Feſus code maß 
the Cate of ALT Things before this, Zuke 10 41. 
12. The Excellency if} it: Fot as mach as it tir ile 

defaced Inage ot God in us (which is the Beauty of our 
Nes to ſome Jegtee of it's ' primitive Zuſtre, and 

efeby capacitates us to anſwer the Deſfzn of our Being, 
Which is to ſerue apo enjoy our Creator and Redeemer, 

: 8 97 this We myſt be ee heres. and dh 
"if Sac 
Fe Profrablenes of OR. . 

des it not advance us vnto 5 higheſt Honours E 
I 350 2, 30. Rev, f. , 6. For thereby 7-hovah wh 
is the Fountain of Honour, becomes. our Fat her, the Lord 
Feſus our Huiband,' Angels our Guards, aud Attendants, 
and the triumphant and militant Church our Brethren”; is 
it" 2 Matter cf no Moment for pobr polloted Daft, Heirs, 
of Helf and W rath, to be cleanſed from theit Deformity, 
and made the Sons 'of a King, nay, to be made Kings 45 
Prieſts to Cod 2 Dors hot the este 125 ſpeak wit 

Sup 

ef in Water, and coot my Tongue, for I am torme nf. 



An Expoftulatory Aldrifs: 1 
Surprize and Admiration concerning this Privilege? rb: 
3. 1. Bebold what manner of Love the Father hath beftowed 
upon us, that aue ſyould be called the Sons of G . 
2, Does not Converſion inſtate us in the pureſt Pleas 
ſures, even ſuch as reſult from the Embraces of a God of 
ihfiaite Excellency, Beauty, and Glory 2 ? {hom 
3. Does it not intitle us to the moſt Taſting Benefits, 
the peculiar Fa vour and Friendſhip of an omnipotent, omni 
preſent, beneficent and everlaſting God, which cant expire, 
come of the Invariableneſs of his Nature and Covenant 
o lopg as God'lives? ;:Does not this entitle to a"Kings« 
dom that hath Foundations perfectly freed from thole 
Variations and Ficeſſitudes, to which every Thing ſublu- 
nary is expoſed, toda Houſe not made with Hands, eter- 
75 — the Heavens, whoſe Builder and Maker is God? 

14 The Reaſonableneſs of it: Is it not highly rational 
to ſecure an infinite God, Col. . 14. and to guard againſt 
an infinite Evil, both of Sin and Puni ſpment, to preſerve 
a; pure peace ſpeaking Conſcience, and pleaſe that Soverei | 
Majeſty, from whoſe good Pleaſure our Beings and all the 
Bleſſings'we foſſeſs or expect, proceed; upon whoſe Power 
and Providence, we have our continued Dependance? Now 
without converting: Grace we cannot obtain thoſe Privi- 
leges, as has been before proved, ' wherefore then, O Sin- 
ner, doſt thou not importunately cry to God for, and eat- 
neſtly labour aſter this Change? ! 
15. The Freeneſs of it: Is not the Life of the convert · 

ed, the freeſt Liſe? John 8. 36. If rhe Son therefore pal 
make you free, ye Hall be free indeed. Regenerate Perſons 
axe made free from their natural Bondage to Sin, Satan, 
Death, the Law of God as a Covenant of Works, and 
the: Curſes threatned for the Breach of that Covenant: 
But 'Sinner, while thou art without the Ner- Hirth, thou 
art a miſerable Captive to all theſe, John 8, 34. 2 Tim. 
2. 26. Gal 4 25. © Heb. 2. 15. John 3 36. What! Art 
thou contented with this woful Captivity, to the worſt 
of Tyrants? Art thou contented to be ſtript of all thy 
original Raiment, and cloathed with baſeſt Rags, confined 
ia the darkeſt; Dungeon, impriſoned in the Pit wherein i 
no Water, ſtarved for Want of Bread; wounded and lefe 
half Dead; chained with mally and unweildy 1 Fetters ; 
this is really the ruſul State of Every unconverted Sinner, 
Jai. 64 d Ab. gi. Col. 1. 13. Pſalm 30. 2 & 38. 5. 
Jai. 44 20. & 55. 2. Luke 10 zo. Acts 8. 23. And now 
Vis 5 * | N when 
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when, the Morging of - Mercy dawns, when the Dove of 
Heaven deſcends, after the fatal Shipwreck of — firſt Pa- 
rents Apoſtacy, with a peaceful Olive in his Bill, and Life 

Immortality is brought to Light. When Zion Ki 
out royal Proclamations of Pardon, and the Silver 

rumper of the peaceſul Goſpel ſweetly ſounds a joyful 
| Fabiles, proclaims Liberty, Liberty to the forlorn Captives, 
a-valoable, coſtly and everlaſting Liberty, 1 Per. 1. 18,19. 

ben the bleſſed Lord Feſus offers to open the Priſon 
Doors, and ſet the Captive free from his Chains, Darkneſs, 

ngry-and Death, and to heal him with his Wounds, and 
chan him with his Righreonſaeſs, won't you accept of 
this ſree and invaluably precious Offer? What not ac- 
capt- of Liberty and Liſe! Be aſtoniſhed, O Heavens, at 
this, and be horribly afraid 1 Doſt thou ſtickle at the 
Acceptance of ſuch an Offer? Why then, Wrerch, thou 
deſerveſt to bs damned, that thou mayeſt fe?} the Fruits 
of thy  abhorred OQbftinacy ! and damned thou ſhalt be as 
certainly as Chriſt is true, except thou repent, John 8. 24. 
Such 2 Folds deſe rve no Pity, neither from God nor 

16. The Safety of it: The converted Perfon has God 
to be bis Shield and Sanctuary, his ſure Refuge, and ex- 
ceeding great Reward, P/alm 18. 1. Jai 32. 2. Gen. 15. 1. 
And who then can hurt them, or make them. afraid ? 

Nom. 8 28. Pſalm 23.4 & 43.1. £9 45. 2, 3. How ſe- 
cure and pleaſant muſt the Repoſe of fuch Perſons be ? 
Pſaim 3. 5, 6. But before this Change you ate in Danger 
of utter DeſtruRion every Minute, and have no Shelter 
to cover you from the Vengeance of an angry God ; why 

then, poor Sinners, will you not turn to God, and ſeek 
converting Grace ? by 4 13 
17. The Sweetneſs and Pleaſure of it: As the regene - 
rate Perſon's Life is the ſafeſt, ſo it is the ſiveeteſt Life, 

Prov. 3. 17. Wiſdoms Ways are Ways of ' Pleaſantneſs, and 
all ber Paths are Peace, Chriſt's Yoke is eaſy, au bis 
Burden light, H Commandments are not grievous. Matth. 
11, 30. 1 John 3. 3. It is true there is no ſmall Difficul- 
ry and Pain that convinced Perſons are expoſed to, before' 
the 3Byas of the Heart is turned towards God, and new: 
Qualities inſuſed into the Soul, but when a Perſort has 
ot his Heart changed, the Power of Sin broken, and a 

Sela of God's Tove, theff the Yoke of Chriſt is eaſy, he 
es: og in his Way rejoycing, As ;. 41. Now their Joys 
we theſe remarkable Properties, + *©* Y 

[ * * o 4 They 
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. They are rational and ſolid, confirmed by and ariſing 
from Conſideration and Reflection, and therefore ſurable 
to the Hul, which is the Sat and Fountain of our Rraſes. 

, Whereas the Pleaſures of Sin, are but a Flap, the Raus 
of a cruel Rape upon the Underſtanding by Senſe, which 
8 to the Order of God and Nature ſhould be it's 

je p | | | LING. 

2. Spiritual, proceeding from the Father of Spirits, and 
ſo adapted to the Soul, which is of a fpiritual — imma- 
terial Nature, but the Pleaſures of Sin are groſs and /ew- 
ſual, only ſutable for the Gratification of che lower Paſe 
* and Apperites, which Beaſts poſſeſs in common with 

n. | "+. 

3. Peaceful, Prov. 3.17, They introduce a pleaſin 
Calm into the Soul, Gal. 6. 16. Whereas the OY ns, + 
a needs produce Pain and Diſorder, Iſas. 48. 22. 

eb. 12. 15. | « {oh UBS 
4. Perpetual : Either in Seed or Fruit, State or Frame, 

Habit or Act, Pſalm 119. 165. Whereas the ſtolen Plea- 
ſures of Sin can't be reflected upon without Shame and 
Horror, unleſs by Men of reprobate Minds, and ſeared Con- 
ſciences, Rom. 6. 21. 

18, Do-not all Things in Nature bend to their own gcod? 
The very irrational Animals by a natural Inſtinct, ſeek 
after their own Safety and Welfare, the fick Dog will 
ſeek after a purgative Herb to cure himſelf, the Swallow 
after Celandine to cure her blind young ones, the wounded 
Hart after Dittany to heal her. But alas l few poor Sin- 
ners repair to Chriſt the great Phyſician for Eye. ſalue, to 
cure the ir Blindneſs, Rev: 3.18. Few haſten in earneſt to 
the Zranch that Iprung out of the Sem of Zefſe, in Order 
to get a Leaf from that Tree of Life to heal them, and ore 
great Reaſon is becauſe they feel nor their ogy and 
Sores, Matth. 9. 12. O might not this Care of tho 
Creatures, who are deſtitute of the Direction of Reaſon, 
aſter their own Safety, excite you who are bleſſed with 
that Faculty they want, to haſten to Chriſt, with the moſt 
earneſt Sollicitations for converting Grace, without which 
you mult die in your Wounds 36477 

_ 19. May not the common Care of Mankind; about 
Things of infinitely leſſer Weight exgite you? What Paios 

does the Merchant, the Mariner take, to increaſe his 
Stock ? Does he not ſpread his Canvas Wings and fly 
2 croſs the broad and boiſterous Deep, to the Extremiti-$ 
of the Earth, amidſt a vaſt Viciſſitude of Dapgers, Diffi- 

culties, 
— 
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culties and Desth r Does he not willibgly epddte the 
ſcorching Summer Haars, and the cold Winter Gufty 3 
Sleep de parts from his Eyes, through che Exceſs and Auxi. 
ty of his Feats and Cares; and all this to gain or ſecure 
little petiſhing Pelſ. Do not Farmers and Trade ſmen 
take much the ſame Pains, ſor the moſt part they riſe uf 
early aud ſit up late, and eat the Bread of Carefeliiels, 
under ine xpreſfible Fatigue, and all to ſecure a little trau- 
ment and unſatisſyiog Gain; now will not ye be Pere. 
geg to take as much Pains about your Souls, I in ſeeking 
of and labouring ſor converting Grace) as the Generality 
ol Men take about, their Bodies aud Eſtates,- about an 
eternal as they about a temporal and tranſient Good ? Will 
e not 7 Will ye not? Unhappy Sinners! O how aſto. 
niſnhing is your Madneſs | Holy and bleſſed God, enlighrey 
the Minds and change the Hearts of theſe poor Sinners, 
and turn them from Vanity to thy ſelf. 3 kn 
20 May not the Care of thoſe who are it hout the 
Commudion of the vilible - Church abdut their Salvatich 
and Happineſs, alarm and cxcire you to ſeek after a Reyo- 
vation How: diligetit are the Mahomerans who pray no 
leſs than five Times every Day ſtatedly > How famous 

_ for Morality were ſome of the Pagans; as particularly 
Seneca, Cato, Socrates > What did not the Phariſees do, 
Whoſe Fame was commended beſore others? Some Hiſto- 
rians relate of them that they wore Thorns in the Borders 
of their Garments, that when they ſat down, by the 
pricking of theſe they might be remembred of the Law; 
as alſo; that they uſed to wear Hats with very deep Brims, 
to prevent thei”! being inſnared by tempting Objects, 
through the Vindous of the Senſes; and that even ih 
theit Beds, they were wont to hold a Bullet in their Hand, 
under Which by the Bed ſide was placed a Brafs Bow}, 
that when they begun to ſleep, the Bullet falling out of 
their Hand into the Bowl, might by it's Report awake 

them to Prayer; and yet the Lord Feſus aflures' us, Thar 
rnleſs-our Righteouſneſs exceeds theirs, wwe ſpall in no Ways 
enter into the Kingdom of God, Matth. 5. 20 Wherefore 
that is not only neceſlary to be done; which they did juſt- 

ly. but more, otherwiſe won't the Lord Feſks tell us, 
Do not the Publicans ſo? And theſe were not altogether 
negligent, Matth. 5: 46, 37. | Spa 
In brief, Every Creature contained within the ſpacious 

' Perge of the whole Creation, whether in the viſible Ha- 
ven, the Barth or Sea, may excite you; if you look wy 
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the Sun, Min and Stars, thelp obey their Creator, while 
26 inſolemly conttoul bis Authority. If you view the 
Trees and Plants upon the Earih.or Fiſhes in the great 
Ocean; thole bi ing forth their Fyuit in their Kind, and at- 
tain the End of their Creation, while you are barres, anc 
live iq a continued Oppoſition, to the grand Deſign of 
your: Being. May not c very Pile of Graſs, or Flower, or 
Fruit you be hold, be an awakeving.. Monitor to you? 
Once more conſider I earneſtly, beſeech you, as upon 
my bended Knces, the ſe w following Motive. 
51, That Heaven is the Soul's Center; ( for which: Con- 
verſion is a necellary Pre parative) Behold ! how every 
Thitg in the great Machine of the World inclines to it's 
Center; ſee how the Rivers in the mazy Wandrings, run 
with ſpeed to the great Ocean, that Fountain and Origi- 
nal of Waters ; how ſwiſtly do the Sparks fly upwards to 
their Reſt, with what Vehemence do ponde rous Bodies 
deſcend downwards to the Earth! Then may the Sinnes 
ſay, Is Heaven thy Center, O my Soul J and ſhall theſe 
inanimate Things . exceed thee in their Motion 7 Shall 
every Thing. haſten. to it's reſting Place but thee ? Was 
it not the Speech of Nzomi, to her Daughter. in- law the 
Moabiteſs ? Rh z. 1. Might we not ſay this to out 
poor Souls ? Shall I not ſeck Reſt for thee, O my Soul, 
under the Hings.of Chriſt, in the Boſom of God, by im- 
ploring of, and labouring for converting Grace? * 
2. Conſider, It is your own. Concern : Perhaps one would, 
be ſlack about -anorher's Buſineſs, w ho would not be ſo a- 
bout his-oz# ;| now this. is your own Buhnelſs, dear Bre- 
thren ! whatever you get here goes into your own Tea. 
ſury; here-if you are wile you are wile: for your ſelves, 
but if you ſcorn. Advice, and Inſtruction, you alone ſhall 
bear it, Prov. 9. 12. | 

3. An eternal Concern. Converſion entitles to, and fits 
for a Kingdom which. is not ſhaken, a Crown which fa- 
deth not away, 1 Cor-9:25. Are not worldly Things va- 
lued according to their Duration andPermanency,and why, 
ſhould not this ? In compariſon. of which, they ate but 
fleeting Shadows; - which have no abiding, Eccleſ. 6. 12. 
1 Chron. 29. 15. 1 Cor. 7. 31. What ſhall a Man give in 
Exchange for his Soul ? If he ſhould. gain the whole 
World and looſe his own Soul, he would make but a poor 
Bargain, Matth 16. 26. Mark 8. 36, 57. How much more 
When Men prophane ly fell their Souls for a very incon- 
Ice table Pert of it? | 
3 4. Would 
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4. Would it not be your greateſt Wi/dom ? Are not 
thoſe called wiſe by the God of Wiſdom, who conſider 
their latter End ?' Deut. 32. 29. And can that be conſi- 
dered to Purpoſe, without Labour after Converſion to 
God ?' No ſurely; Pſalm 119. 59, 60. Does not the Want 
of this Wiſdom make Men like to Beaſts, nay worſe than 
they ? Pſalm 49. 20. For is it not worſe to be like a 
Beaſt; than to be one ? Is it not a Fools Property to want 
4 Heart, when he has a Price to get Wiſdom ? Prov 15.16, 

5. Will not Salvation fully recompenſe all your Pains? 
Certainly there is enough in the heavenly Paradiſe to 
make amends for all the Labours, Services and Suffering 
of the People of God here on Earth; for Eye hath not 
ſeen, nor Ear heard, neither have entted into the Heart 
of Man (to conceive } Things which God hath prepared 
for them that love him, 1 Cor. 2. 9 There their Prayers 
will de turned into Pras/es, their Sighs into Songs, their 
Tears into Triumphs, their Sorrow into Joy, their Cre, 
into'a Crown, their Reproaches into Pearls, their Labouy 
into Reſt, their Darkneſs to Light, their Death to Life 
and Love, Reu 5. 9. 14 3 & 15. 3. 1 Pet. 1-8. Heb; 
49. (Rev 21.4, 11, 12, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23. & 23. 1, 2. Has 
the Crown of Righteoulneſs, the Crown of Life, the 
Crown of Glory, which God hath promiſed to thoſe that 

love and prepare for his Appearance, 2 Tim. 4. 8. 2 
1. 12. 1 Pet. 3. 4 no Influence on the Sinner ? Haſt thou 
no De ſire after that Place of pure, conſummate and ever- 
laſting Delight, where neither Sigbing nor Sorrow have 
any Acceſs or Re ſidence? Rev. 21. 4. Why then, thou 
art worſe than Salaam the Conjurer, Numb 23 10. If 
you have, then ſeek converting Grace, elſe your De ſires 
ate like to be as vain as his. Prov. 13. 4. Pray obſerve, 
That tho* norhing can recompence for the Neglect, and 
Loſs of our Salvation, yet Salvation will recompence for 

the Neglect and Loſs of all other Things, Matth. 16. 26: 
Is it not better to be ſcoffed at for being too ſtridt and 
ſpeedy in travelling upon Zion's Road, than to be damned 

being too Jooſe and flow ? 15 | 
6. Won't your ſinful Sloth ( againſt the Light of your! 

own Minds) in ſeeking regenerating Grace, aggravate . 
our Puniſhments in Hell ? Luke 10. 12, 13, 15: Hh, 
more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah ---- . Puke 15. 

22: If had nct come and ſpoken to them, they had not had 
Sin ; but now they have no Cloak for their n. 
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J. Is there not Encouragement, for. earneſt | Seekers, for 

true Penitents ? Matth. 11. 12 The Kingdom of Heaven [wf+ 
fereth Violence, and the Violent take it Force. Let the 

- 

avinced diſtreſſed Sinner read the following Scriptures, 
Fo 6. 37. & 7. 37. Reu 3. 20. Jai. I, 18. &. 65. 24. 

uke J. 37, 10:48. 2 Bron. 33. 11, 12, 13. That Expreſſi- 
on of God's aſtoniſhing Affection recorded in the Parable 
of the Prodigal, Luke 15. is enough I think to iovite the 
moſt obſtinare Sinner to turn to God. No ſooner did the 
poor Prodigal begin to turn to his Father, but immediate» 
79 his Father ſpied him a great Way off, his Bowels were 
moved with. Compaſſion towards him, and he haſtened to 
his Relief, Verſe 20 Mr. Henry L think gloſleth excel- 
lently upon this Verſe. (1) Saith he, Here; were Eyes 
of Mercy, and theſe very quick-ſighted ; ben he wat 
« ef 4 great Way of, his Father ſau him, — he lock- 
«« eth on Men when they are gone aſtray ſrom him, to ſee 
„ whether they will return to him, and he is aware of 
et their firſt Inclination towards him. (2) Here were 
* Bowels of Mercy, and thoſe Bowels turning: within 

\ * him, and erning at the Sight of his Son, He had Com- 
* paſſion. Miſery is the Object of Pity, even the Miſery 
« of a Sinner, though he has brought it upon himſelf,-yer 
© God compaſſionates him, Hoſ. 11. 8. (3.) Here were 
„Feet of Mercy, and theſe quick-paced-; He runs, this 
© notes how ſwift God is to ſhew Mercy. The Prodigal 
% came {lowly under a Burden of Shame & Fear, but the 
© tender Father runs to meet him with his Encouragements:/ 
* (4-) Here were Arms of Mercy, and theſe Arms ſtretch- 
* ed. out to embrace him; be fell on his Neck, though 
« guilty and deſerving to be beaten, though dirty and 
* newly come from feeding Swine, ---- yet thus he takes 
4 him in his Arms, and lays him in his Boſom. Thus 
4 dear are all true Penitents to God, thus welcome ta 
« the Lord Jeſus. (5) Here are Lips of Merey, and thoſe 
* Lips dropping as the Honey-Comb. He ki ſſed him. This 
* Kiſs not only aſſured him of, his Welcome, but ſealed 
his Pardon.” Not a Word of his former. Miſcarriages 
is mentioned againſt him, but on the contraty be is ca- 
reſſ:d with the higheſt Honours, treated with the moſt 
compaſſionate 1 og by his indulgent Father; he canis 
home between Hope and Fear, Fear of being rejected, 
and Hope of being received, but his Father was not on- 
ly better to him than his Fears; but better than his Hopes, 
tor he was cloathed with * beſt Robe, the 9 
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Cliriſt. had 4 put on his Hand, bad the Earneſ 
the Spitit given him, ſand was thereby ſealed to the 

Diy 'of edemption ; and Shoes upon his Feet, was en- 
dowed' witk the Preparation of the Goſpel, ISL I5. 
A holy Neſelution to follow Chriſt through all Difficul- 
tles. Now Brethren, Is not this a powerful and perſwa. 
five' W/tive'? 'Methinks the unconverted Sinner ſhould 

reaſon thus with bimſelf, And is the holy bleſſed God 
. whom' I have ſo cruelly ended, and whoſe Authority 1 
have /igÞted,' whoſe Law I have Broken, and whoſe Love 
Thave' abuſed, '' making Suit to me for that Allegiance 1 
owe to his ee the Performance.of Which m 
Life depends? Has the juſt and righteous God bore wit 
me ſo long when I was ripe for the Sickle of his Juſtice, 

peil z 15- and plead with me fo often to fly from my 
on Desth and Ron? And now after ſo many, Affronts 

dad Refuſals, he is yet waiting to be gracious to me, and 
" evanting' to s exalted, that he may have Mercy upon me, Iſai, 
30, 18. What the Sovertign, the offended Majeſty of H-a- 
ven in Whoſe Preſence the brighteſt Seraphim vails his 
Face with his' Wings, as being conſcious of his compara- 
rive Deſormity, the God to whom it is a condeſcending 
Sroop to bebold "the Things thut are done in Heaven ! Pſalm 
III. G. wart upon a Rebel Worm! Rev. 3. 20. Is the bleſ. 
ſed God willing to be reconciled to me after ſo many hor- 
rible ani grle vous Provocations, willing to waſp my crim- 
fon Sins, and make them white as Snow, Ilai. 1. 18. willing 
to embrace me ( vile Monſter ! ) in the Boſom of his un- 
merited Lewe and peculiar Affection ! Is it poſſible? Is it 
| ry 2 O-ftrange! O wonderful! and ſhall I? Can I ? 

Dare 1 withſtand ſuch Love any longer? God forbid ! 
God forbid 1''.Zord, my Heart earns after thee, for I ſee 
hon art a gracious God, Jonah 4 2. Turn me, turn me, 
moſt Holy Jebouab, unbare thine Arm, and draw me unto 
ro rhec; ſor now Lord I am weary with ſinning againſt 
thee ; now I want to fear and ſerve thee, I am grieved 
at the Heart, O God! that F have ſerved thine Enemies 
ſo long; away ye wretched Tyrans, be gone, for I hate 
you all? Now Tord, let me come to thee as a poor hun- 

F get; ſtarved Prodigal; I confeſs I have finned _ againſt 
Heaven and"'againſt Earth, and am no more worthy to be 
called thy Son, make me as one of thy hired Servants, 
Zule 15 18, 19. O pity ! pity me, bleſſed God, who 
would ſain fly under thy Wing for Succour, Is there not 
Mercy with thee, that thou mayeſt be feared, Pſalm 130 4. 
| t 
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Haſt thou not been found of thoſe that [ſought thee not ? 
Lord, wilt thou not be found of me, wretched me, who. 
wants to ſeek thee, and to abandon all other Lords and 
Lovers beſides thee ? Bleſſed Jeſus, I have been long loſt 
and wandring from God, in the Deſarts of Sin, and dead 
in Treſpaſſes: O thou almighty Shepherd! bring mea 
poor ſtray Sheep, by thy Word and Spirit to thy Fold; 
lay me on thy Shoulder, or in thy Poſer, Luke 15. 4, 5+ 
Hai. 40. 11. O let me the poor loſt Sheep be found, that 
the Dead may live, Lule 15, 4. r 
8. Thy Converſion Sinner, would occaſion Foy in Heaven 
and upon Earth; the holy God, and holy Angels, and 
holy Men, would rejoyce at it, Luke 15. 10, 24. and your. 
own Soul among the reſt would our with Joy and Tri- 
umph, As 8, 39. None bet wicked Men and Devils 
would be diſturbed on that Occaſion, and if that will dif- 
turb them, God grant they may ſoon be diſturbed; let all 
Hell rage, and ſoam, let all the Devil's mps growil ox ſniker, 
they cannot hurt thee if thou come over to Jeſus, Come 
then, poor Sinner come] what hinders thee ? O almighty” 
Father | Pity and perſwade thoſe poor ſtupid” Sinners to 
come from Darkneſs and Death to thee; «$4 
9. What would you loofe by turning to God ? Is it 
duhonourable to be related to the divine Majeſty,” to the 
Church of the frſt. born, whoſe Names are uritten in Hea- 
ven, that auguit Afffembly of perſected Spirits, and to 
Feſns the Angel and Mediator of the everlaſting Covenant? 
Heb: 12 23, 24. Is it diſhonourable to be adorned with 
the Beauties. of Holinefs, from the Nomb of the Morning, 
Pſalm rio 3. to be conformed to 4 God of radiant, tran» 
ſcendent, and ine xpreſſibly glorious D . 
11, Is it uncomfortable to partake of the Cluſters of Ca- 
aan, the joyful Soul raviſhing Earneſts of all the Sueers 
above? 1 Per. 1 8. Can it be uncomfortable to entertain © 
Communion” with à God of | infinite” Beauty, infinite Good - 
105, infiaite Glory, Excellency) zud All ſufficiency, the 

Fountain of Power and Tove. "Cant, 113 C21, 1 4 
5 10, fo 16. Exod. 34 6, 7. Geh. 1. 1, Tſai; 41. 8. Pfulm 
16. 11. Is it difadvantageous to be entitled to an unatjen- 
able and everlaſting Inheritance, extending infingely be- 
yorid the narrow Circle of created Matter, to be inriched 
with 4 Pearl of immenſe Worth, more valuable than if 
the vaſt Volunmns of the Heavens, and ſpacious Globe 'of 
the" Earth were turned into a Maſs of ſohid Gj Is it" 
difadyantigeous to be cloathed with the chiefeſt Robe in 
ce v2 by Heaven's 

[| 
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m to have a Houſe perfectly freed from 
all the Decays. of Time, and Wrecks of Matter, built by 
God himſelf, to have Treaſures that neither Moth nor Ruſt 
doth corrupt, nor Thieves break through and ſteal? Lam. 
3.4 1 Pet; 1. 4. Matth, 13. 46. & 6. 20 Rev 3. 18. 
2 Cor. 5, 1. Is it a Loſs to enjoy the Friendſhip and Pro- 

tection of a God of infinite Power and Almightineſs, be- 
fore, whom all the Armies of Heaven and Earth, and Hell, 
are as the ſmall Du of the Ballance ? ai. go. 15. Gen. 
17. 1. Is it a Loſs to forſake that ( viz. Sin ) which is the 
greateft Diſhonour of your Nature, and the moſt malig- 

A 
nant Poiſon to your. Souls ? . Can. that be done too 
ſoon, which.unleſs it be done, you are. undone for ever? 
I mean, turning to God by a ſound Converſion, Jh 3. 3. 
What hinders. your Compliance, O Sinner, with the In- 
vitations. of Neaven? Nou will ſay perhaps; that Sin is 
pleaſant : Anſ. It is true, ſome Sins do pleaſe the Senſes, 
but it is as true, that their Fruits here and in Hell are 
bitter, Prov. 23. 31, 32. And are there not more ſafe ra- 
tional and ſatis factory Pleaſures to be had in ſetrving the 
moſt high God, and ſeeking the Sal vation of your poor 
go 7 753 1 4 6, 7. 8 6 & 46. 23. Matth. 11. 40. 
1 John 5. 3 Prov. 3. 1). Don't ſay that you ſhall be re- 
flected upon among your | Neighbours if you turn teligi- 

cus, if ſo, What then, thoſe Reproaches would reflet Ho- 
r vpon you, for whatever you think, it is no ſmall 

onout and Privilege, to ſuffer for God and his precious 
Truths, . Phil. 1. 29. James 1. 2, 3. Matth. 5. 10, 11, 12. 

6 nce you obtained converting Grace, you would 
no more value the unjuſt. Reflections of wicked People, 
than the Duſt under your Feet. Don't ſay that you would 
looles tome ., worldly, Advantage by the Profeſſion and 
Practice af Religion, if £0, cid it would be iafinitely 
more than, made up, in the Love and Favour of God here 
and hereafter. Why then don't you labour poor Sinners, 
to turn to God 7 Why will you prefer any temporal En- 
joyment before. the Safety of your Souls ? Did, it not 
argue a vile Temper in Blau, to prefer à morſel of 
Bread before his Riri hi right which are both ſacred and civil 
Privileges. 7 Alas! the World and it's Epjoyments are to 
you; as Jae Mik to Sſera, as Delilah to Samſon; is it 
not 4 Pity, that Men, ſhould be ſuch Enemies to them- 

elves, 3s to prefer the diſguiſed Vanities of à fading 
World to the real and eternal Riches ofanother, and a bet- 
ter ? Poor Sinners, when you ſeek for Reſ in temporal En- 
xy | : g | joy me nts * — \ 
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joyments, you ſeek for the Ziving among the Dead; your 
laboured Purſuit is as vain, as if Mae ad endeavours 
to fix his Abode in the Wildernels, among Serpents and 
Enemies, or as if Mah had made the, Ark his Home, 
when the Waters were fallen, Why ftand je here (vi in 
the Market Place) all the Day idle? Matth. 20. 6 Have 
ye no Work to do for the immortal God, and your death. 

ſs Souls? Why ſtand ye fo indolent upon the Shore o 
a vaſt Eternity, not knowing but the next” Tide will 
ſweep you off beyond all Hopes of a. Remedy, and fink 
"you in the dark Retreats of Death, Speak therefore in 
the Language of the 8 ſtarving Le pers, who ſat at the 
Gate of Samaria, 2 Kings 7. 3, 4 Why fit we here uni 
e die? If we ſay we will enter into the City, the Famine 
#5 in the City, and wwe ſhall die there; and if Tee ſit (til 
kere we die alſo, Now come therefore and let us fall una 
the Hoſt of rhe Syrians : if they ſave us alive we ſhall live, 
and if they kill us, ue ſpall but die, If we return to a 
Courle of Sin we ſhall ſurely periſh, Heb, 12. 14. If we 
abide in our preſent Soth and Security, we ſhati'pine a- 
way and periſh for Want of Bread, if we ſtay hete we 
muſt ſtarve to Death, as ſure as God lives, Luke 15.17. 
If we go to God for converting Grace and pardoning 
Mercy, he can but deny us, we can but perifo, but if he 
ſaves us alive (has Mercy upon us) we ſhall liye ; live 
ſpiritually, comfortably and eternally; Up then Sinners, 
Awake, ariſe and haſten, haſten, haſten to Chtiſt for Liſe, 
for Bread, for Mercy : Behold God's Krores are open, the 
Treaſures, Mugazine and Ward robe of Heaues is unlocked, 
Jai. 55. 1, 2, 3. Rev: 22 17. Zech. 15, 1. Aud C7 
carries the Keys, Rev. 3. 7- Apply to the Lord Feſus 
with the utmoſt Speed, and moſt intenſe Vebemence ! May 
be you will meet with more agreeable and ſatisfactory, 
and unexpected Entertainment, as the poor Lepers, Luka 
15. 20,70 25+ You muſt reſolve with Eſther, to venture 
into the King's Preſence, Eſth. 4. 16. A5 ſo I will go in 
unto the King, and if I periſh, I periſp. She. was reſolved 
to interceed for her People's Safety, though it ſhould coſt 
her her Life; and ſhould not you much more for_the eter- 
nal Safery of your Souls; the mer with a fayourable Re- 
ception from an imperiqus Man, which baniſhed her Fears, 
and encouraged her Hopes; he held out the golden 
Scepter which ſhe touched, and offered to anſwer. her Re- 
queſt to the half of his Kingdqm, Es-. 5. 2, 5 And TO 
may not the convinced _—_ much more expect tô fin 
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L Anſwer from. a good God, whoſe Zeing is Love, 

ho delights in K ä 1 Toby 4 8. Moab 5. 18. 
eing he "is how enthroned on Compalionk and holds 

otth,( under 1 7 7 19 the golden Scepter of Pardon, 
ve 5 and Pity, 1. Heb. 4 16, Luke 2. 14 Hence 
there not te that the returning. diſtreſſed, 
'rodigal may be enabled Pr od, to touch the Sce pte t 
570 the Hand of Faith that he may live? 

Well Sinners, Are ye become Goſpel proof, got beyond 
ow. ſhop, wy all Feeling, that when we repreſent God's 
15 'y ** with Pengeance, ſeared on his. dreadful 
ron 0 ice, wreathed. with Flames and. Li ping, 

greed 15 ed v 5 louds of gloomy Horrors, encompaſſe 
lt 0 roo: " els, caſting with his .unbear'd 205 
broken Am Thunderbolts of Death, or ſhooting the 

10 1 pointed ee Arrows.of his inflamed Tudsgnation 
| Ig with che ocher holding a two-edged, bright burniſhed 
pling Sword, ready to be thruſt into your Hearts, into 
17 7 Receſſes « of! owe. Wanne Souls and yet ys 
* ot moved. 
Ot on the other hang, When we repreſent Zehoveb 
ſeated on a Throne of ove, holding - forth the Hepter of 
Satoation,” and With mildeſt Grace; and moſt. earneſt 
Aaportunity, inviting, inducing, indearing Condeſcenſion, 
0 Woölthleſt ſs Rebels, Captives, Beggars, to accept of 
1 1919 Gold, Liberty aud fe, and that not only with 
the. Bropgs "Arguments, but with Var, Groans and Blood, 
ie yet "9k H are not affected; O aſtoniſhing Stupidity | O 

Adamant! What Afeaſures would you have the 
God. uy with you ta reclaim you? Good God ! 

55 a Wretched Blindneſs and Qbduracy have Men 
ht opon themſelves by Sin ? Be ee ye Hea- 

| 05 7 17755 O Earth O ye bleſſed Angels of God, 
Bo red . the 295013 of thoſe glad Tidings of 
. Ps a deſolate Wor ge is mourning ) Fork 

for 1 were capable ll it, to ſce the precious Offers 
al t it el ee bought with Blood, baſely flighted 

1 oe but ye _ unca oe. of” +] 1 00 
ce ly det ighted wiah the bright Viſſon of your Go 
"dy: N vs t With us, ot be 5 in our Pains. | | 

leſſed Saints of the triumphing Church'!, be. ye 
IAſton ze the unparallel'd 12255 J of an ins, rated 
World; A eee their precious Vue and; lighting 
515 4 dear,” tranſcendenitly excellent, and unſp eke 
&lotiow. Nel . "The * of. Mankind will not, 5 a, 
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ye moura-with. us bleſſed Souls? No ye are ignorant. of 
our Wo, Jai 63. 16. 8 
vithed with thę eus of your Redeemer's Face, and Beauty; 
Ve are always drinking the pure, ſinleſs, foul ſatisfying 
Sweets of. his. life giving Love. Ye are always ſwimmin 
in a calm Ocean of Pleaſure, and N the Hreams 0 
pure Nectar, that ſpring from the Throne of God, pluckin 
Apples from. the Tree of Life, fitting under the Shadow: 
God, the King, the Lor of Hoſts, breathing perpetual. 
Triumphs, and ſhouting | continual Mſannabs. 1 
O but did ye ſee the diſmal Stare of Things here, how 

wretchedly poor Sinners deceive themſelves, with Dreams 
and Deluſions, with falſe and fooliſh Hopes of Jas Ch 96 / 
without the Experience af regenerating Grace, and in the 
mean time affront the God that made them, reject the 
Redeemer that died for. them, and grieve the bleſſed Spirit, 
then ſurely if you had any Room for Sorrow, any Acceſs,” 
or Avenue to Grief, you would fill the Heavens with 
Sobs, Groans and Lamentations, inſtead of your preſent 
Songs of. Triumph. But bleſſed Souls, your Tears are for 
ever Wiped away, thoſe cryſtal Fountains which run ſo 
faſt in this Wilderneſs, muſt now no more gu and bleeds 
no they are for ever ſhut and ſealed, and ye have more 
delightful: Work to do, in exalting of and rejoyciog in 
your Gad and Redeemer Who then Lord God of Hoſts, 
ſhall moure over a periſhing ſecure, deceived unregen: rate 
World ?, Why is not the bright Pavement of the great 
King's .Abode, the cryſtal Canopy of the viſible H:avens 
darkned, to teſtify it's Sorrow for a periſhing deceived 
World? O thou beautiful Eye of Heaven ! whole be. 
nigu Beams create out Days, $24 make all Nature glad, 
why. doſt thou not forget to ſhine ? Why art thou not co- 
vered with a cloudy Dreſs 2 Why csaſeſt thou not to run 
thy wonted Rounds, in order to lament the wretched pe- 
riſhing World? Wilt thou ſtill lend thy Light to thoſe 
who love to walk in Darkueſ, to thoſe who prophanely 
abuſe thy Creatures Goodneſ5 ; and thou blazing Moon, with 
all the Ranks of leſſer Zighrs, have ye no Pity upon your 
Fellow Creatures, who have quenched their once glorious 
Light in Darkneſs, and are haſtening faſt through their 

Heth and Debufions to eternal Death; why are ye not 
vailed to teſtify yout Grief? | | 

O let all the lower Creation mourn, for Man hat . 

Man has ſtained 1 and Glory; but what 1 
1 1) a, * 

An. Bxp1Pulatory: Addreſs. 83 
they will not earneſtly ſee k aſter converting Grace! Can 

and continually delighted and ra- 
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 fay ? My Requeſt is anſwered, the v hole Frame of Ne: 
_rure being oppreſſed with the Sin of Man, travails and 
| Zroans,” Nom. B. 22. Surely if inanimate Creatures were 
..Cipable of Senſe and Sympathy, the Winds would whil- 

r perpetual SgÞs for, and the hard Rocks would break 
their long Silence, and Jamens over the cruel Ingratitude 
Which "upconyerted Sinners are guilty of againſt God, 
8 the ſtupid Barbarity which they exerciſe ' againſt 
their own Souls; the great Ocean and all gliding Revalers 
Which love to ſport in meandrine Circuits round the 
Globe, would weep their uſeleſs Channels dry in doleful 
Kamentarions, the pregnant Clouds would ſpend all their 
watery. Magazin's in Tears, the blooming' Trees would 
lay down their Honours, and be cloathed with a Winter 
'mournful Garb. . n 
O ye Saints of God ! Are your Bowels of Braſs and Iron, 
that they won'c move? Don't ye ſee the miſcrable State 
of the World ? Look how faſt aud thick they move (Men 
of #11 Ranks and Orders) upon the ſable Riad, fearleſs 
and unconcerned, to the dark Chambers of Death and Hell. 
Very dear Brethren | Are not theſe miſerably miſerable 
Creatures, Objects of Pity ? May not your Eye aff:& your 
Heart? 'Or have you 9 N to Pity? Are the Fountains 
of your Sorrow congealed, and have ye no Tears to ſhed 

upon this mournful Occaſion? God forbid ! O let Rivers 
Mater run down your Eyes, becauſe Men, unconverted 

Men, keep not your Fathers Law but obſtinately ſlight 
* Love of God, and thereby deſtroy thgir-own 

-JOUIL, 2 X + | 

And thou my poor Sul, Mur, mourn, mourn , O that 
my Head were Waiters, and mine Eyes a Fountain of Tears ! 

 that'T nsght ſufferzently bewail over theſe miſerable Sinners, 
whom I can't per/wwade ! Let me, Lord of Hoſts, be cloath- 
ed with Sackcloth, and covered with Aſhes, that I may 
urn. And now, high, holy and eyerlaſting God, open 
the Springs of my Sortow, and let them bleed to Death. 
erden my Hearr moſt bleſſed God, with as great a 

Weight of Grief, as the Frame of my Nature can bear; 
bYcauſe of thoſe deceived ſluggiſh Souls, Who will not 
quit their deſtructive Deluſions, their damning Luſts, and 
turn to the liying God. If I can do ho more, good God! 
let ms mours ; if. I may not be indulged the ndeſerved 

Privilege of N any, any poor Sinner, to turn to 
thee, my God, then Tord Feſus, let me lamentiwith \all 
wy Soul and Hoatr, with 3 bitter and perpetual, RN 

"#h 424 OY m. 
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Ap Expoſtulatory Addreſs. i; 
N miſſive Mourning Grieve my diſtreſſed Soul, and all ye 
| my mourning Paſſions, awake, awake, awake, and float in 
: an inceſſant Vein of grieving Grief ! , * 

But if any poor Sinner ſhould: ask me, how he ſhould 
ſeek this Change? I anſwer more generally | 
1. Early. Accl. 12 1. Prefer nothing to this, let the 
firſt of thy Time, Thoughts and Cares be ſpent about it. 
When one asked the Lord Jeſus leave to go and bur 
his Father firſt, he denied it, and wauld have the firſt 
Fruits offered to himſelf, Matth. 8. 21, 22. In Fearbe/da 
the Man that firſt went into the Pool was healed of what- 
ever Diſeaſe he had, John 5. 4. The Iſraelites were ob- 
liged to offer their firſt Fruits to God, and à Curſe is de- 
nounced againſt fuch as had in their Flock a Male, and 
wowed a corrupt Thing, Mal. 1. 14 Delay not a Moment 
longer : Don't you know the Deceits of your Enemies, 
% To day is cunningly ſtole away in Hopes of to morrow,, 
and when to morrow tomes, an ill Devil, as Vail ob- 
ſerves, would have that Day for it ſelf, and asks the o- 
ther morrow for God,” and thus not a ſmall Number of 
unwary Sinners are rolled to Hell by the Threads of their 
good 1 0 tf 3 F 1 10 1 
* 2, Earneſtly; as poor Woman for : iece 
Silver, pre 4 18 22 that | 1 ff. 
1. Becauſe the Good Converſion entitles us to is of great 

Moment, and is not to be obtained by ſmall Diligence. It. 
is a great Salvation; now what will not a Man do for 
the Safety of his Body? Eye for Eye, Skin for Skin, and 
whatſoever he hath, Job 2:4. How much more ſhould, 
uu dy ready to lay down all ſor the Intereſt of his poor 

2. Becauſe Chriſt himſelf could not purchaſe our Happs- 
net without great Labour and Agony. It coſt Zeſus, 
mournful Tears, bloody Sweat, and mortal Wounds ; 
Now ſeeing. the Purchaſe was ſo dear to Chriſt, can we 
ak 7 get an Jnrereſt in it (by Converſion) without 
ais? * 5 208; 13 by, 

' -3. Becauſe many powerful Enemies endeavour to detain 
us in a ſinful and ſecure Hate, which are to be fought 
with and overcome, Which how painful and difficult a 
Work it is to perform, is beſt known by thoſe that have 
experienced it. The Enemies to be contended with are 
theſe three, the World, the Fleſp,,and the Devil, each of 
Which is tog ſtrong for us without ſuperuatural Aſfiſt- 
ance. N bs 

05 4. Without 
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% Without earneſt Labour no Man is converted or 
ſwed, ordinazily-1 Hence we ate commanded 70 ſtrive to 
enter in at the ſtrait Gate, for we ate informed, hat rhe 

ſtrais and the Way "narrow, with leads ro Life, and Gare is 
 #has few find\ it, Luke 13) 24. Matth. 7. 13, 14 Three 
Jugs Chriſt's Meraphor ſhew the Neceſſity of Pains, 
ue, The Gate, the Wah, the Travellers... © 1h 
The Gate is firait and difficult (Regeneration is the 
Gate ow which we enter into the Vay of Life) upon a 

old Account. (1. It is hard to nd. Therefore" it-is 
faid'in the Words, Few there be that fiud it. Why? bes 
cauſe it is above Nature, and only revealed to ſome by 
God the Fathet Jabn 1. 13. Marth. 1125. (20 It is 
hard to be entered into, for this is (contrary. to Nature, a- 
gainſt the natural Bent and corrupt Tendency of the 
Heart; urges for that Circumciſion made without Hands, the 
putting off +he 'Body: of: Sin and Death, Col. 2. 11 
, The Way is Aarrotm in à twofold: Reſpect. (r.) In 

Regard of Sin. The King's Road to the new Jeruſalem is 
ſo) narrow that it will not hold a Man & unmortified Lu ſt 
together, it juſtles out one or both. (a.) In Regard of 

uniſoment, it is ados tethilimine, an afflicted Way, -a Way 
2dged about with Thorns, but bleſſed be God, not 

hedged up, the Gate is not only hard to find; and to paſs 
through, like that narrow Paſſage: between two ſharp 
Rocks, viz. Bozer and S ueh, through which Jonathan and 

- his Armour-bearer went, ia order to ſmite the Phili- 
ſttines, 1 Can 14. 4. which reſemble Preſumption upon the 
one hand, and Deſpair on the other, between which a 
true Chriſtian- muſt rruvel. I ſay the Gate is not only 
ftrait, but the Way is difficult, and that not only in Reſpect 
of the Corruptions which muſt be ſubdued,” but alſo of 
the Afflictions which muſt be patiently and chearſully 

endured; hence it is ſaid that t hrougb many Tribulations 
26 muſt" enter into the ingdom of God, Acts 14 22. 2 Tim. 3. 12. 
3. The Travellers in this narrow Way are but Fed, an 

was it not ſo ſince the Foundation of the Earth F What 
became of all the antediluvian World, except eight Per- 
ſons ? 1 Pet. 3. 20. 2 Pet. 2. 3. What became of the 
many thouſands in the ſour Cities of the Plain, Sodom, Ga- 
morrah, Zeboim, and Admab ? Does not the Apoſtle Juda 
inform us, Verſe ) That they are ſuffering rhe Fengeance 
of eternal Fire? Though the Number of I{racl be as the 
Sand of the Sea, yet Mercy is extended but to a Remnant, 

Rem 9. z7- Rom. 11. 3. There is a Remnant * 5 
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An Brpofalatory Aldref 
;  Eleflion Grace, Rom. 11. . For many are "called 
2 * 1 22. 14. 1 98 3-4 1 _ bk N 
3. Ye mult ſeek converting Grace perſeveriaply. Be- 
cauſe many have periſhed who have 47 ſeemingly good 
Beginnings, but continued not, they ſeemed to CT 
thing, and ſuffer. ſomething, but not enough, not conſtanciy, 
therefore their Endeavours proved abortiue, Luke 13. 24. 
For many I ſay unto you will ſeek to enter an, and ſpall 
pot be able. The young Man in the Goſpel did many 
5 well, but the World was glued to his Heart, 
Matth. 19. 22. Agrippa was almoſt perſwaded, and 
therefore but almoſt ſaved, Acts 26. 28- Obſerve what 
the eloquent Apoſtle ſpeaks to the Galatians, Chap. z. 
Ver. 4 Have ye ſuffered ſo many Things in — be 
get in vain? A Perſon ſtarving with Hunger would not 
be contented with bare asking for: Bread, unleſs he ob- 
tained what he asked; ſo ZFrerthren, for Chri(f's ſake, be 
not ſatisfied with your praying for Regeneration, except 
ye get what ye pray for. The Woman that had loſt the 
piece of Silver, ſought diligently till ſhe found it, Tals 
15. 8. Go thou and do likewiſe. | —- ann 
lf you defire more particular Directions, I refer you to 
thoſe mentioned in the cloſe of the firſt Diſcourſe,-and 
ſhall only obſerve by the by, that Men are more willing 
to hear DireBions than - perform them, and more willing 
to perform them than quit Dependance upon them. 9 
But before I conclude, I ſhall crave leave to offer 3 
Word of Advice to regenerate Perſons. - 1 

Dear Brethren in Chriſt Zeſus, be entreated, 5 
1. To acknowledge the pure Grace and Goodneſs of 
God to you in your Regeneration ; which is 
1. So diſtinguiſhing. May it not affect your Hearts to 

conſider that God has paſſed by ſo many thouſands of bet- 
ter natural and acquired Endowments, and revealed him- 
ſelf and his Son to you? That Prayer of Zeſus methinks 
ſhould dwell in your Thoughts, Mauth. 11. 25. J thank 

| Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and | Earth, becauſe" thou 
haſt bid theſe Things from the wiſe and prudent, and haſt 
revealed them unto Babes, even fo Father, for ſo it ſeemed 

18 

e © 

"; 

od in thy Sight., And that of the Apoſtle Paul to the 

Carine bigs, 1 Cor: 1. 26, fo 29: For ye ſee: your Calling 
Brethren, how that not many wiſe Men after the Fleſo, nos 
many mighty, not wany noble are called. But God hath cha. 
ſen the jooliſh Things of the World,co confound the Wiſe, and 
The weak Things of the World, to confound tbe Things wy 
_ bart 27 
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8 An Expoſtulatiry Addreſs: 

un mighty, and baſe Things of the World, and Fhings whi h 
= de po ed, bath God choſen ; that no Feb ſhould glory in 

ence. ©. 5 1 e A9 / | 

0 Pure. Springing entirely from his own good 
Pleaſure, Matth. 11. 25  Fames t. 18. Of bis own Will be- 
a8 he u. | Eph. 2. J, 5, 6. Bur God who $8 rich in Mercy 
+ his great Love, wherewsth he loved us, even when We 
\zyere dead in Sims, bath quickened us togerber with Chriſt, 
Sy: Grace: ye are ſauad. John 1. 14. Who hath made you 
to differ from another, and what have” you that you have not 

3. Precious Eph: 1, 3. Bleſſed be the God and Father 
ef our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ar ho bath ble ſſed us with all ſpi- 
ritual Bleſſings in heavenly Places in Chriſt.. Therefore 
2. Bleſs and adore God for this ineſtimable Benefit, he 
hath ſo freely conferred upon you, with all your Soul 
and Strength, Zpb. 1. 3. 1 Per. 1. 3, 4. «ah 
3. Depend upon him as the ſole Original and Fountain 
of yout divine Liſe, who works in gou both to will and to 
hi own good Pleaſure, Philip. 2 13. 2 Cor. 4. 4, 5, 6. 
ithout it had been God's good Pleaſure to awaken and 

convince you, ye had ſurely remained in the ſame deep 
Sleep of carnal Security, which the moſt of the World 
continue in ; and: after ye were convinced of your loſt 
State, could ye have come to and complied with an offer- 
ed Saviour, unleſs' you had been drawn by and learned 
of the Father, no ſurely ; you who are acquainted with 
God and your ſelves, know better than to think ſo fool- 
ilhly.  Fobarr5oel Bs: a4. RH RI 
4. Strivs aſter Growth, in the earneſt Uſe of appointed 
Means. 2 Pet. 3. 18. But grow in Grace, in the Knowlepe 

our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. 1 Pet. 2. 2. As new 
orn Babes, deſire the fincers Mill of the Word that ye may 

_graw thereby. Leaving the Principles of the Doftrine of 
_ Cbriſt, not laying again the Foundation of R-pentance from 
dead Works, go on 40 Perfection. Heb. 6. i. Forgetting rhe 
Things:thas are behind, preſs forwards towards the Mark; 
reaching forth unto thoſe Things ubich are before, Phil, z. 
1314. It is a Metaphor taken from ſuch as run in a 

ace, who lean forwards with their Bodies from eager 
Deſire to get the End of the Race. ' So you muſt forget 
what is paſt, in Re gard of reſting upon it, and being con- 
tented with it, without further Progreſs, and ſtir up your 

Jebves ee rate bold os God, Uai, 64. 7. Now that ye may. ybtain Cc VO e WAL 1 ICED... nel, 
\ | 1 5 
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1. Be thankſul for paſt Mercies, and make Uſe of them, 
as Encouragements to Faith in God, in the Way of Qbe, 
dience The People of Iſrael when they were brought 
through the Red ſea in Safety, they praiſed God for t 
ſignal Deliverance, he had honoured them with, though 
they were then upon the Borders of an howling Wilder 
neſs, juſt a going to encounter new Difficulties. Davs 
nade uſe of God's Mercy to him in delivering him from 
the Mouth of the Lyon and the Paw of the Bear; thence 
he was encouraged to hope that that God who had been 
thus kind to him in Times paſt, would now deliver him 
out of the Hands of the uncircumciſed Philiſtine 
O Chriſtian 1. deſpiſe not the Day of ſmall Things; 

Zech. 4. 10. Job 15 11, I know that Babes in Jus are 
apt to be peeviſh and dejected if they have not a comfort= 

le Senſe of God's Love ; but this is their great Sin and 
Folly, for we muſt live by Faith, and not by Senſe. Hab. 
2. 4 Rom 1.17. Gal. 3-11. G2. 20, Heb.. 10, 38. 
An Fihes | © 
2. Be humbled for paſt Sins, P/alm 3a. 5. and endeavour 
to keep humble jf you want to grow; let who will ſtrur 
don't you do it. Luke 14. 11. James 4.6. 1 Per. 5. 5. 
3. Be wwalchſul leſt you be taken »by Surprize, Mar. 
24. 42. Go wuh your Logns girt and your: Lamps burning, 
and continue waiting for. the coming of the Bridegroom, 
4. Be prayerful. Be conſciencious in the Performance 
of lecret Prayer, Matt. 6. 6. Don't ſuffer your ſelves to be 
hurried away from it by a bare Repetition of the Heads of 
Prayer; but endeavour to be importunate and fervent, 
Fame, 5. 16. Rom. 12. 12 Remember the Incenſe was 
put upon burning Coals, Lev. 16. 12, Soy 
3. Encourage Faith in God through Chriſt, for that is a 
root Grace, and all the reſt do indeed languiſh and flouriſh 
with it, as it ebbs and flows. Therefore, it is the Butt of 
the Devil's Malice, that which he vehemently oppoſeth. 
Hence we are bid 0 fizht the good Fight of Faith, 1 Tim, 
6. 12. Remember I only ſpeak to God's Children now 
who have. ſcriptural Evidences of a ſpecial Work of God's 
Spirit in them; as for others, I would not have them be- 
lieve what is not, but experienced Chriſtians are command: 
ed to believe in the dark, Jai. 50 10. „ 
6. Try Meditation upon God's Word and Works, both 

of Creation. Redemption, Providence, upon the Perfeftions 
of God's Nature, the Greatneſs of his Love, your own 
Frailiy, and the ſtrict Accoust you muſt W aſs 

| | 0 

Expoſtulatory Addreſs,” * 
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to God, Pſalm 63-6. 77. 12. 119. 15, 78. 23. 48. 149, 
1 Tim. 415. Ges 24 63. 2. 1 | p 4 a 

"Avoid an over 'frequetit Examination of your State in 
Hours of Darkneſs; 1 know you are prone to it, but it is 
very "prejudicial, becauſe you are then like to paſs a 
wrong Judgment ; for how can Objects be truly diſcover. 
ed in the dark : It is not the proper Time to judge of 
the "Quality of Waters when they are muddied, and a 
wrong Judgment creates unneceſſary Pain, weakens your 
Faith in God, and Love to him, and hinders you in the 

9 

"Ss 

for you to ſtrive to renew your Covenant with God, by 
making. a new and ſolemn Surrender of your ſelves to 
him and his Service, and ſtrive to be faithful in the Per- 
formance of the other Duties of Prety, Pſalm 119. 6. 
7. Tfrhere be any Sin of Neglect or Fame won that your 
Conſcience accuſes you about; regulate that Matter or 
expeck no Peace, 1 Job» 3. 20. 2 Cor. t. 12. Me 

8. Uſe Faſting upon ſpecial Occaſions, which is of great 
Uſe, el = 12. & 1.14 2 Chron, 20 3. Bora $21, 
Fer. 36.9. Fonab ; 5- Zech. 8 19. Neb. 9 1. Matth. 

6. 16 9. 13. Luke 535. 2 Cor G. 35. AA 15. 2,3 
9. Endeavour to 5 the Grace ye have received, 
For to him that bath ſpall be given, Matth. 13. 12. Tf we 
live in the Spirit, let us alſo walk in the Spirit, Gal. 5. 25. 
Rom. g. r- ZBeing drawn run ge, Cant. 1.4. Your" ſtony 

Heart being removed, make you a new Heart and a new 
Spirit, Exck. 18 31. | Thus /aith the Lord God, Repent and 
urn your ſelves Fold yorr Idols, and turn away your Fares 
fron all your Abomi nations, Exe k. 14. 6. Put off concerning 
the former Conver/ation, the vid Man, which is corrupt ac- 
cording to deceitful tuſts, and put ye on the new Man;\which 
after is created in Righteouſneſs and true Holineſs, Eph. 
. 22,23, 24. And remember that by Regeneration ye'are 

is Workmanſvip, created in Cbriſt Feſus unto good Works, 

cannot tir up the Gift that is in you, or endeavour 
to exerciſe your Graces; you can endeavour,” /i 64. 7. 
and if you do not, it is your own Fault; to ſay the coti- 
trary would be to make Men meer Blocks and Machines. 
Alſo, it opens a Door to. Sloth, and reflects diſhonout upon 
God. But to bim that ordereth bis Converſation aright will 
be ſhewn the Salvation of God, Pſalm 30 23. But 
10. If ye are born of Cod, ſeek your Father's Honour, 
Mal. 1. 4 Son bonoureth his Father, and a __— * 
3 | 1 Haſter, 

and 4d. 2s 1 * 4 
2 | 

* * . * 
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other Duties of Religion ; wherefore it is much better 

that ye ſhould walk in them, Eph. 2. 10. Don't ſay thar 
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Maſter: if then I be a Father, where is mine Honour b 
and if The a Maſter where 6s my Pear ? Ye ſhovidTabobr 
to Honour God, (I.) By Tpeaking well of him, Cam 3. 1d, 
70 10. (2. By ſpeaking boldly ſor bim, as 4 Child ſor a 
Father, Pſalm 119. 46 (z.) By bringing forth Fruits to 
him, Philip. 1. 11. John 15. 8. Not to your ſelves leaſt 
you be found empty Vines at laſt, Hof: 10.1, (4.)By being 
grieved at the Reproaches that ate caſt upon bim, Pſalm 
69. I- 2 14e %* * ; 1 O3IL AH 

1 t. Sek your Husband's Intereſt, O! let Zion lie near 
your Heart, and engroſs a conſiderable Part of your Tho'ts 
and Cares, P/alm 157. 5, 6. Endeavour as Inſtruments in 
God's Hand, to convert. Sinners from the Evil of their 
Ways, by mild and ſeaſonable Reproofs, eargeſt Zoryeaties, 
and pious Examples, Zames 5. 20. 
12. Remember God expects more from you than others, 
Gen, 18. 19. And well he may, for he has given more to 

you. Remember that Huline/s is the Deſizn of your Elec- 
tion, Vocation, r Regeneration, and Adoption, Eph, 
1.4. 2 Tim 1,9, Tit-2 14 1 Per. 13. 1 Fobn . 
Be ye therefore Followers of God as dear \ Children, and 
walk in love . Eph 5-1, 2. Finally Brethren; Wharſvever 
Things are true, whatſoever Things are honeſt, «wharſotver 
Things are juſt, whatſoever Things are pure, whatſoever 
Things are lovely, «xhatſcever D of good Reporr, 
sf there be any Vertue, and if there be. any Praiſe, think ow 
theſe Things. Thoſe Things which ye baut both. learfied 
and received, and beard and ſeen in mp do; and the God of 
Peace hall be «5th gou-. Amen, Amen. (25) BILL] ' i 
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- BEHOLD, whet Manner of Love the Father hath 

[7 
© 

un, 

Dee n J ty Nn Vt . 

RAGE Peman of this ſacred Epiſtle has beet 
concluded by the univerſal Suffrage of the 

T atiefent Churches, to be the Apoſtle 500 - the 
Sr» a amiable Signatures of bis divine and calmSpirit 

2 breathes and glides chrough all it's golden 

1 4 , * 

| Veins © we 
There is ſome Difference of Opinion concerning the 
Time wherein he wrote it; ſome aſcribing it to 21 earlier, 
ſome to a later Date; but the moſt reaſonable Conjecture 
is, that ir was wrote a little before that awful Cataſtrophe 
was brought on the Jewiſh Church and State, which the 
Lord Jeſus had frequently foretold ſhould be the juſt 4 | 
equal” Retribution of their infandous Obſtinacy. This 

eve apow ui, that we ſbruld de called rhe Sons 
* 

o 

, 

: 

Conjecture is grounded on the Apoſtle's ſpeaking of the 

ſt Times being at band, which is generally underſtood | 
© be the concluding Periods of the jewiſh State. 

The general Scope and main Defign of this ſacred Epiſ- 
tle was to confirm the parthian Jews (to whom it was 
wrote) in all the main Truths of Chriſtianity, both ſpecu- 

: vs 

lative aud practical: Particulatly, in the Belief of our 
? 20 5 een nf 7. ITE * . Lord 
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Lord Jeſus as being the promiſed Meſſias ; and alſo, in the 
Neceflity of internal and external Holineſs, againſt the 
impregnated and impious Efforts of apoſtate quondam 
Profeſſors, particularly, the infamous Gnoſticks, the per- 
nicious Brood of that grand Impoſtor, Simon Magus, 

Hence this Apoſtle takes occaſion in divers Parts of this 
Epiſtle to excite Chriſtians to the Exerciſe of mutual 
Love, by a Variety of pregnatit and pungent Arguments, 
as. the neceſſary Bull-warks to ſcteen them from the ſtrong 
and virulent Arreſts of infe&tious Seducers. Love is the 

Cement which unites Strength, and is not unita Vis fortiorꝰ 
The Want of this is the Bane of Society, and expoſes 
them to the ravening Depredations of common Enemies. 
Surely there is a moſt cogent Motive of Love, in our 
Text, both -to God. our mighty Maker, and to Man our 

| Fellow-Creature. 2ehold, what Manner of Love the Father 
2 beſtowed upon us, that we ſhould be called the Sons of 

od. 
The Apoſtle having in the foregoing Chapter and laſt 

Verſe, mentioned that great and neceſſary Qualification, 
being born of God, takes occaſion in the beginning of this, 
to celebrate with Wonder and divine Tranſport, it's con- 
ſequent Privilege, Adoption. Behold, what Manner of 
Love the Father hath beſtowed upon us, that ue ſhould be 
called rhe Sons of God. 25 

63 

» — 

In the Words are theſe four general Heads, 
t. A great and honourable .Gift bequeathed, that ue 

Peuld be called the Sons of God. 
2 The Donor of this ſpecified, The Fatber. 
3. The Donee, or Perſons upon whom this Gift was | 

beſtowed and dilcovered, apo us. 
4- The fontal of impulſive Cauſe of this, mentioned, 

Let us a little explain theſe Particulars in the Ordet 
propoſed. | | 

As to the firſt general Head, Harh beſtowed, --- rhat wo 
ſhould be called the Sons of God. Here are two Things 
remarkable. 9 re ite, 

1. The Privilege conferred. | 
2. The Manner of conferring it. e Toll 
1. The Privilege conferred, called the Sons of God. Ina 
recna them clethomen. Tecna a ticto, pario, & ginnomi, 

naſcor. Eraſmus and ſome others render the Word recna, 
decording to our Tranſlation Ne Theodor, Beda, & 55 

: Ee thin 
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think it is of à larger Extent, and ſigniſies Offpring, Pro. 
les, Soboles, a 595 5 Ford that imports Offipring, or dont 
of every Age, Sex, Degree, in which Senſe [rather take 
the Word, Elerbomen, a caleo, vico, This Word is not 
here /inferted with any Antiphrafis, Contradiction to, or 
Oppoſition of the Thing Ks ol, in Reality. It is not 
7 empty Name, or vain Title, no, no; but the ble ſſed 
' rivilegs it ſelf is bere aſſerted together with this honour- 
able Badge and Epithet, as it's neceſſary. Conſequent or 
Effect, by a Metonomy of the Conſequent or Antecedent, 
Math: 21. 13. compared With LZuke 19. 46. Clethomen, 
alled: This Word excellently holds forth the Nature and 

Dignity of Adoption. 2 The Nature of it. That it con- 
ſiſteth, in à ſorenſick Declaration; and ſo is diſtinguiſh'd 
from. natural Sonſhip, (2) It's Excellency and Dignity. 
That this precious Privilege is not kept hid or latent, but 
declared and made manifeſt, not only in the Mind of God, 
but in the Conſcience of Believers. It eclipſes the rela- 
tive Goodneſs of Benefits when we know them nor. 
2. The Manner of conferring this Benefit, harh beſtoaued. 
Dedocen, 4 doc, doſa, dedoca. There is no Difkculty that 
1 know of in the Word; it ſhews with more than oriental 
Splendor, the admirable Freedom of God's Bounty in our 
Adoption, and cuts the Sine ws of Metit. It's a Giſt, no 
Debt; we have neither Wiſdom for Dignity to procure 
ſo ineſtimable a Benefit. . But . 

2. The ſecond A Head concerns the Author or 
P 

ww.” * aa © 

Donor of this Benefit; The Father; Ho Pater. A de- 
monſtrative Article is prefixed, ' emphatically ſhowing the 
lorious Dignity and matchleſs Greatneſs of the ſublime 
| aha Pater, a Pao,” paſco, quia Pater paſco liberos, 
velut Paſtor paſcit Oues. The whole Trinity doubtleſs is 
intended by this; for all thoſe ſacred Perſons act a Part 

in this glorious Work: But more particularly and expreſ- 
Iy, the firſt Perſon, God the Father, called ſo, not only 
for the eternal Generation of his Son, Pſulm a. ) But 
allo for the Adoption of bis People, Jobs 1. 1a. becauſe 
_ him the whole Family in Heaven and Earth is named, 
7 nn $4 | ' $104 IIR 09 008 

3. The third Head concerns tbe Donee, or | Perſons upon 
auhom this Privilege is beſtorved. Hemin, upon us. Not up- 
on all and ſingular, not upon any one or everyone, but 
upon us, Believers excluſively, who have been effectually 
called, converted from? Sm, and united to Jeſus, in which 
is the Foundation of Adoption: * Ig 

‚ e 4 The 
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4. The fourth general Head; The fontal or iimpulſive 
Cauſe, Love, called in the Original Agape, either ab agar 
potein, multum facere, doing much; becauſe it is effectual 
and operative. Vel ab agan rata pan. Becauſe Love 
moves it ſelf every Way towards it's beloved Object. Ye 
ab agan paueſibas. Becauſe the Lover reſts in the Object 
he loves Or, ab agan pao, to love much. And thus it 
is eminently in the Cauſe before us. Had not the bleſſed 
bord loved much, would he ever have taken a ſinning 
reature into ſo near a Relation to himſelf, as to have 
the Privilege not only of being the Servants of God, 
which is a great Honour, but the Friends of God, as was 
Abraham, which lis much more? But to be the Sous and 
Children of God, is doubtleſs, the Flower of Mercy, the 
Crown and Garland of divine Love; ſo that Love here, 
ſurely ſignifies a vehement Affection to the Beloved, not 
only a generous Purpoſe of doing Good, but the actual 
Completion of it. | | | ; 
Now the Love of God is in general twofold, Immanent 

and Tranſient, 2 
1. God's immanent Love is that perfect 1 of 
God, whereby he is inclined to love himſelf. his Af- 
feftion is terminated on no Creature, and is nothing elſe 
but God's pure and petfe& Efſence. This is not the Love 
ſpecified in our Text. at a da 

2. God's tranſient Love is that Property or Attribute of 
God, whereby he is inclined to love his Creatures, ac- 
cording to the good Pleaſure of his Will. And this Love 
is threefold, viz. Of Benevolence, Beneficence and Com- 
placence--/': | -/- | 9 9 

1. The Love of Benevolence, is God's good Purpoſe 
Before Time, of doing his People good in Time, Epb. 1. 4. 
According as be bath choſen us in him, before the Founda . 
tion of the Morid, that wwe ſnould be holy and wirhout Blame 
before him in Love. Eph: a. 10. For ue are hes Workmanſhip, 
creared in Chriſt Feſus unto good Works, which God bath 
before-or dained that aue ſpould walk in them 
2; God's: Love of Beneficence, is his actual doing of them 

good in Time, according to his gracious Deſign from Eter- 
nity, Theteſore they are ſaid to be called according to 
his Purpoſe. The great Jehovah in all his Dealings to- 
wards his People in Time, acts according to the Pattern 
that was in bis Miod from Eternity. S450 2788 

3% God's Love of Complacence is that whereby be de- 
lights in the Work of bis _ Spirit wrought in his "A 
* 2 Pl, 



66 Adoption Opened. 
| ple Cant. 4 1 Theſe three Jaſt I take to be the Love 
meant in out Text. We find this fourth general Head 
uſhered in with a double Emphalis, viz. A. Note of Atten- 
tion,'and.a Note of Admiration. 
I. A Note of Attention. Idete, behold, ab eido, video, to 
ſee, to lift, up the Eyes of the Mind to behold a Thing 
mote accurately. and intenſely, as we lift up the Eyes of 
the Body to behold any remarkable Obj:ct that oc- 
curs. This Note of Attention is uſed in a fourfold Scope. 
(a.) To awaken the Attention. Iſai. 65. 1. I/aid, Behold 
me, behold me, to a Nation that was not called by my Name. 
The univerſal Depravation of our deplorable Natures rend- 
ers us totally averſe to good; ſo that ſuch ſhocking Memen- 
to's are moſt neceſlary for us, to rouſe us from our-lethar- 
Sick Drouſe. (z.) To excite Adniration, from the be. 
holding ſome new and admirable Thing, Ji 7. 14 Ve- 
Bold, .a Virgin ſhall conceive and bring forth a. Son, &c. 
( 3.) To ſhow the Certainty of a Thing ſpoken, Rev. 1- 7. 
Bebold, he cometh-with Clouds, and every Eye ſhall ſee him. 
(a.) To ſhow the Excellency and Neceſſity of a Thing. 
John . 29. Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
tbe Sins of the World. | | e 
2 A Note of Admiration. What Manner of Love; pota- 

this Word is uſed both to denote the Quantity andQua- 
lity. of a Thing, Matt h. 8.27. It is as if the Apoſtle had 
Jaid, what Kind, what Sort of Love is this ? Surpriziog, 
amazing Love | There is a vehement Emphaſis in this Ex- 
Preſlinn, of Aſtoniſhment and Tranſport. Herehy the Apo- 
ſtle plainly ſhows, that the Love of God. is exceedingly 
apparent, & marvelloufly manifeſted, in Adopreon, What ! 
For an alſufficient, ſelf ſufficient, independent: Jehovah, to 
adopt a Stranger into his Family, a Rebel into his Boſom ? 
Is it not ſtupendous, tranſporting Love? This is propoſed - 
by Way of Interrogation or Queſtion, but implies a vehe- 
ment Aſſertion. It is as if the Apoſtle feeling himſelf in- 
capable to comprehend this immeaſurable. Ocean of divine 
Love, addreſſed himſelf to Believers in a kind of Amaze, 
and ſaid, Do you your ſelves ſpeak or judge if. you can, 
What kind of Love this is ? It is deep, I cannot fathom 
it, broad and wide, I cannot comprehend it: Sure it is in- 
finite Love, well becoming the infinitely glorious Majeſty 
from. whom. it flows. Behold, whar Manner of Love the 

Father bath beſtowed upon us, that we ſhould. be called the 
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From the Words thus explained we obſerv e? 
bh * ſuperlative Love off God is tranſtendent ly Jiſplayed 
lu he adopting Strangers into bis Family and giving them - 
the Privileges of Sons. _ ak 
In treating, upon this Obſervation, I would endeavour 
by divine Aſſiſtance, to ſpeak to theſe three Particulars,viz, 
1. Explain the Nature and Kinds of Adoption. | 
2. Show the Prerogatives and conſequent Privileges which 

flow from it. © 
3. Show how exceedingly the Love of God is diſplayed in is. 
And laſtly, Shall endeavour to improve it (if God will) 

to our Elification. "CE | 
As to the firſt propoſed. I conceive Adoption may be 

thus deſcribed, that it is a gracious Declaration of the 
bleſſed God, whereby he admits and receives thoſe who 
were by Nature Strangers and Enemies in Heart and Life 
to his Majeſty ; but now, through Grace are effectually | 
called, juſtified, regenerated and united to Chriſt, into his | 
Family as Sons, and communicates to them the Privileges 4 
of Children. | 4 q 
+ I ſhall endeavonr to explain the ſeveral Parts of this 1 
Deſcription. And | 4 

i: Adoption is a Declaration. So ſays our Text, called 
the Sons of God. This Declaration is expreſſed four Ways. = 
1. By eternal Hlection, or that everlaſting Purpole in the 9 
divine Mind, Eph. . 5. He having predeſtinated us unto the | 
Adoption of Children. In this Reſpect, the Ele& before 
their Converſion (by a certain Figure of Speech, Prolepfis) 
are called the Children of God, John 11. 52. 
2. By Redemption in Feſus, with whom they are united, 
Gal. 3. 26. For ye are all the Children of God, by Faith in 
e 
z By the Goſpel, and ifs copious precious Promiſes,where- 
by Believers have afcribed to them that ample Dignity of 
5 7 Jong r: 12. At many as received him, to them 
gabe be Power to become the Sons of God. | 

ö 4. In their own Spirits, or Conſciences. There God 4 

; teſtifies by his Spirit that they are his Children: Partly, by , | 
N ronferring certain Evidences of Adoption, and partly, b j 

Frradiating their Minds to perceive and acknowlege theſe 
Evidences, and therefrom to infer their Adoption. 
2. A Declaration of God. He is the Cauſe of it, or the 
Perſon adopting, generally, the divine Z/ence, but more 
particularly and ſpecially, according to the divine @tomomy, 

, "God the Father; to — is ſpecially appropriated in 

da; 3 our 
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66 Alpen Open. 
our Text, It is a Father's Property to have Children; 
hence that memorable Saying of the Apoſtle to the Ephe- 
fans, Chap 3. 15. Of whom the whole Family, in Heaven 
and Earth is named, But it js alſo aſcribed to the Son to 
have Children, ZH. 2. 10. He is ſaid to bring many Sons 
ro Glory. And alſo to the Holy Spirit, who in this Re: 
gard, is called the Spirit of Adoprion, Rom 8 15. 
3. A merciful and gracious Declaration; flowing freely 
from the unmerited Goodneſs and ſuperlative Love of an 
infinite. FAH, without the leaſt Regard to the Creatures 
Deſert, The intrinſick, impulſive Cauſe, is the peerleſs 
Bounty and inexprefſible Love of God, as our Text plain- 
ly voucheth, The. extrinfick meritorious Cauſe of this 
ine ſtimable Privilege, is the ſpotleſs Merit of the only be- 
gotten, Son of God, the Lamb ſlain before the Foundation 
A the World, Eph. 1. 5, 6. Our Jeſus aſſumed humane 
Nature in an hypoſtatical Union with the Divine, and 
ſubjected himſelf, as Man, to the Law he made as God, 
that we might obtain the Adoption of Children, Gal. 4, 
4» 5- But when the Fulneſ; of Time was come, God ſent 
Forth his Son made of a Woman, made under the Law, to 
redeem them that ↄrere under the Law, that we might receive 
i Adepreon of Sons. 
4. The efeient Cauſe is the Holy Sirit. It is he who 
by his ſacred and ſecret I hiſpers, ſeals the People of God 
to the Day of Redemption 1 
J. The #2n/trumental Cauſe is the Nord of God, The ſoul- 
enriching Promiſes of the bleſſed Goſpel, through which 
golden Conduit is conveyed to Believets the M of Glad- 
neſs, and a ſure Hape which makes them rejoyce with 
Joy unſpeakable aud (full of Glorx. 
6 The final Cauſe is God's Glory, principally be wrayed 

io his People's Imitation of him, Fob. 5. I. He ye Follow- 
ers of God as dear Children. But then 
7. The Oljedt of this divine adopting Declaration, is 
poor finſul Man. Here let us briefly. ruminate on their 
twoſeld Eſtate, viz. their former and preſent Condition, 

1. As to their former. or natural Condition, (I.) They 
were ſuch as were rotal S'rangers to God, far from the 
Knowilege of him, far ſrom an Intereſt” in him. 2) Im. 
Placable and revengeſul Enemies to his ſagred ee and 
that both in Heart and Life.. Their Thoughts of him 

- were ungenerous, groveling or blaſphemous; Wholly un- 
ſutable to his Dignity. and Glory. In their Lives. (hey 

induſtriouſly proſecuted this hereditaty Spleey, witch baſe ff 
| . Virulenq 
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Virulenc and eat, conſtantly deſacing the broken Shreds 
of the divine mb in their oy 4 This he who it his 

riſtine Blk was. the Crown, and Garland of this Globe; 
1 by his Fall, become more Abſect and ſordid than the 
moſt Ae e Reptile that crawls on Earth. T rhey 
Were. e | | ed db 
2. As to their preſent Condition, they are thro* Grace, 
Fectually called out 6f their former Security. He bath 
called us with an boly Calling, ſays the Apoſtle. They are 
united to Chrift by Faith, juſtified &c. Rom. 8. , Theſe 
Works of the Spirit do means) as Preparatlves, pre- 
ceed Adoption, Adoption is no Part of Juſtification, but 
an illuſtrious Degree of Dignity annexed to it. So that, 
8. The Manner of our Adoption is (1.) By Regeneration, 
Whereby we are made Partakers of the divine Nature; 
not in it's Bffence ; but gracious Qualities, Juſtice, Holi- 
neſs, Goodnels&c, Col. 3. 10. and receive Principles of divine 
Life to enable us to live to God. This ſaith Mr. Burkir, 
e is an inward Principle, a univerſal Principle, a God ex- 
« altivg Principle, an abiding Principle. (a) By Union 
wirh Chriſt. While we are myſtically united to him we 
are rendred his Brethren, having one Father with him; fo 
that though Jeſus, in Regard of his natural and eternal 
Generation, be the only Firſt-born ; yet through this ble[- 
ed Unjop, his People have that honourable Name, Heb. 
12. 23 The Church of the Firſt horn. ane 

9. The Terms of our Adoption. We are brought from 
Darkneſs, and the Dominion of Sin and Saran, into the Fa- 
nily of the bleſſed God, and made houſhold Friends and 
Children. Henceforward God carries towards us as a 
Father, yea, as a kind indulgent Father, and takes us un- 
der the . gracious Wings of his divine Protection. He di- 
rects us and provides for us, fo that we ſecurely and ſafely 
reſt in the ZBoſor of his almighty Pouer and*Grodnefs. 
10. There, be 1wwo Kinds of Adoption, divine and humane. 
The firſt we have in ſome Sort treated of. The ſecond, 
viz. Humane Adoption, may be deſcribed thus, to be as 

et Love or: Compaſſion, ordinarily ariſing from the 
Want of Children, whereby a Perfon admits an Alien or 
Stranger FR, Family, and communicates to him'a Right 
to his Goods or. Eſtate, to be enjoyed by bim after his 
_Deceale. In this brief Deſcription, we may gather the main 
Differences between a divine and humane Adoption. | 
. They differ in their Surce and Original. A humane 
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ml Offipring ; but the Divine flows from the Abundance 

of God's Goodneſs. '- Io eee 7" 35 a0.) 
2. In the Perſons adopted. In hum ane Adoption they 

- are Strangers, or ſuch as have no Right to Adoption; but 
in the Divine, though by Nature they are Strangers and 
Aliens, Zph. 2. 12. yet thivogh Grace they are called and 
juſtified, and coolequenly, ave a Right to the bleſſed 
Inheritance, even before the adopting Act. "4 
3. They differ in their Nature. The Humane being 
but an external Denomination and Bequeathment of tem- 

- poral Goods; whereas the Divine conſiſts in a real Act 
of Jehovah, whereby he confers on his People ſpiritual 
LZife and Hilineſ5, the very Tranſcript of his own Nature. 
4. The Humane confers the Inheritance to the adopted, 

aſter the Adoptei's Death; but the Divine confers it while 
both ſurvive, But I proceed to te 

2. Propoſed, which was to ſhow the Prerogatives and 
conſequent Privileges of Adoption. "YE 
I Will not here eſſay to-- enumerate all and ſingulat of 

them, only the more eminent and ſpecial. And by 
I. An honourable and amiable Denomination is one of 
the Privileges of Adoption Tyey ſpall be called the Sons 
of God, John 1. 12. As thoſe who are humanely adopted, 
in a civil Senſe, bear Name of their N Fathet; ſo 

choſe that are ſpiritually or divinely adopted, bear the 
Name of their celeſtial Father; as our Text teſtifies. Jeſus 
is their elder Brother, they are not only called Friends, 
but Children. This is not an empty Name, but the 
Thing named is, in ſome Meaſure, conferred, viz. The 
Image eee, $7 bog 15g 
23. Phe Dominion over and Poſſeſſion of the Creatures; 
in as much as God not only created them for them, but 
- hath" given them a Right to them. In Chriſt all herb x 
gte ours, 2 Cor. z. 21. Many earthly Things are properly 
aud proximately in our Power, many though at a Diſtance, 
ſerve us; the Sun, Moon and Stars, yea, the angelick Spi- 
. Tits, thoſe NVobles of the Court'of Heaven above, ſerve: Be- 

levers, Tſalm 34. 1- Even penal Evils, through the myſte- 
rious Guidance of divine Providence, promote their Good, 
+ They have the free (but lawful ) Uſe of all terrene En- 
: Joyments, To rhe Pure all Things are pure, Tit. 1. 15. 
3. Conformity to the Son of God by a Communion of his 

© Prophetical, ſacerdotal, and regal Dignity,” Rev. 1 
61408 ak Privilege of Adoption, is chriſtian Liberty. 
A temporal Son in'a Family hath a Frezdom above à Seve 
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Vvant; Jeſus hath df a ſpiritual Freedom for his 

Children, at the Coſt of his deareſt Blood, Gal. 5. 1. 
- Which. contains theſe Things ; OE ety: 
1. A Freedom from the Guilt of Sis; obtained by Juſti- 
| fication, confirmed and applied by Adoption. | W 
23. A Freedom from the Dominion of Sin, by Sanctifica- 
tion, Rom. 6. 14- % 46A N 

3. From the Condemnation of the moral Law, Gal. 3. 13. 
Chrsſt bath redeemed us from the Curſe of 1he Law, being 
made a Curſe for us. | IE! | 
4. From the Yoke of the ceremonsal Law, which was nail- 
ed to Chriſt's Croſs. | 
5. From humane Traditions and Inſtitutions in God's Wor- 

ſip, Col. 2. 20, 21, 22. 1 8 3 
5 Another Privilege is, the Spirit of Adoption, to which 
is oppoſed the Spirit of Bondage, Rom 8. 15; Now this 
Spirit of Adoption hath a twofold Operation. 

1, To aſcertain us of our Sonſbip. Hence it is ſaid that 
the Spirit teſtifies with our Spirit, or Conſcience, that we 
are the Sons of God. And this the Spirit effectuates theſe 

three Ways, (1) By propoſing Signs and Marks of a gre 
cious Work, in the Word, (2) By working that Work is 
'#he Heart. (z.) By enabling the Soul, by comparing both 
together, to diſcern it's gractous State. (1:3: Hd" + 
Altho' I ſolidly believe that ordinarily, . Certitudo Ar- 
% gumentations Reflectioneque acquiritur, as one ſays, Al- 
ſurance is acquired by Argumentation and Reflection. 
And tho I do abhor the deluſory Dreams of the enthuli- 
aſtick Crowd, who depend, as it were, upon auricular 
Voices, and immediate Speeches from Heaven, without duly 
attending to, and comparing themſelves with the written - 
Word: Yet I conceive that it is a bold and dangerous 
medling to limit the Pouer or Ways of omniporence to 
Men's narrow Imagisations. In a Word, I think, holy whes 

Rutherford, affe ctionate Ambroſe, and a thronging Crowd 
of other godly Divines, that God doth perſwade ſome 

Souls, immediately, by the Light of his Spirit Working 
upon their Hearts a Senſe of their Intereſt in his Love: 
But then they ought to, and will try this, by the written 
Word, with it's Effects, to know it's divine Birth. We 
read of the /ealing of the Spirit, and ſure, the Sal leaves 

it's Srgnature. I know that ſome Divines, of no ſmall 
Figure, oppoſe this. I ſhall not aſſume the Arrogance to 

tardiſh the Char adter of thoſe great Men, only, I would 
venture to ſay, that I believe many ineline to ſpaał & write 

is it ſuits their own Experience beſt. But not to inſiſt. 2. 
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2. The ſecond Operation {of the Spirit is that by which 
he #nabls; the Children of God ta cty with a-filial Bold. 
neſs, Abba Father, or Father, Father, for ſo the Word 
Ah bgnifies in the Syrisck, faith Mr. Poel; this Ingemi- 
nation plainly ſhows the Vehemence of Believers Affec- 
non to God; When they are perſwaded of his Love to them. 
A certain School man obſerves, © That the ſews would 
* not fuffer their Servants to call Father, but God ſuffers 
his Children, in all their Preſſures and Di ulties yea, in 
all their /o/em» Approaches, to claim this filial Relation 
CE 4 = ”_=_ _ to be admired r | well 
might. the Apoſtle as in a Maze, cry out, Sebold, whas 
Manny Love is rhis ! 1 8 br fe 1 

G A ſure Title to the heavenly Inheritance, with the 
Arie Fruit od Barnefts of it here, ate the bleſſed Privi- 
Jeges of Adaption Rom. 8. 1) 4nd if Children then Heirs, 
Hers of God, and joint Heirs with Feſus Chriſt: They do 
hherit God himſelf, their Father is their ful}. and Bua! 
Dori. A Man leaves his Heirs what he has, ſays Mr. 
Wit, but God leaves his Reirs what he is. All his 

Attributes is for their Benefit, his Wiſdom is. theirs, to 
ide them, his Power, to protect and defend them, his 

Mercy and Love to ſupport and refreſh them. Heirs with 
Cbriſt: He is the Heir of God, and Believers in him. 
* They are Members of Chriſt, ſaith Mr. Barkit, and ſhall 
be Heirs with bim.“ la Jeſus they have obtained the 
Inheritance. By Adoption they have alſo the Earneſts of 

this Inheritance Eph. 1. 13, 14. In «whom alſo after that ye 
Blix ded, ye were ſealed with the Holy Spirit of, Promiſe ; 
#obich ig the Earneſt of cur Inheritance, until the Redempti- 
v9 bf the purcbaſed' Poſſeſſion ns oem 
We advance now to the Proſecution: of the third Thing 
propoſed, Which was to ſhow hoo excerdengly the Love of 
God is dilptayed Pangea. - 7 bivoriny tos hott arg 
- Theſe four Particulars demonſtrate this Truth. 1. The 
Perſon adopting. 2. The Perſons: adopted. 3, The,, im- 
pulſive Cauſe of Adoption. 4 The Price of Adoption. 
1. The Perſon adopt ing. Who is this 2 The great and 
Zlorious God. But for Illuſtration, let us paſſingly view 
Theſe four Properties of the bleed God. 421 bo 
1. His Majeſty and divine Glory. . He is the King. of 
Kings, and Lord of Lords, the ſovereign Ruler of ; Prances, 
that inacceffible Light which no Man can approach unto 
and Jive. The Angels thoſe winged Seraphs of the Cours 
above, vail their Faces before the dazling Splendour 3 his 
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Glory. Is not this the Sus which beautsfies and : llumi nates 
the empyrial Heavens, and delights all the Sons of Zion, that 
Church of the Firſt born, with perpetual and ſweet Tyunſ- 
ports? What Creature breathing can ſufficiently deſcribe 
this Glory ? Even a Moſes muſt be hid in the Nock, and 
diſcern only the darkeſt Glances of it. The Pſalmiſt when 
he beheld through the liquid Erber, the ſtarry Heaven, 
and view'd theWorkmanſbip of the mightyGod therein, Sal. 
8. 3. He was juſtly ſeized with a Rapture of Amazeme 
and cries out, What is Man that thou art mindful of him t 
And can we not, ſhall we not wonder with him, that a 
God of {uch auguſt and ſerene Majeſty and tr anſcendent Glo- 

ty ſhould adopt ſuch as we are- Ol how marvelloufly 
does the Love of God ſhine in this adopting Act 2 

2. His Independency and Sovereignty. He is the i 8 
dent and ſelf exiſtent Cauſe of all created Beings. A 
Tings were created by bin, and wit hout him was not an 
Thing made that is made. He could have made another 
Species of Creatures than Man, declaratively, to-expreſs 
his Praiſes; but he not only made Man happy in his pri» 
mitive Endowments, but when he had loſt himſelf, through 
Grace adopts him into his Family. ----- \ 4 

3. His All-ſuficiency and Self-ſufficiency; He. has all 
Things within the Compaſs of his perfect Eſſence, whereby 
he is infinitely happy and bleſſed. © He ſtands in no 
« more need of Man, faith One, than the ſuperiour Globes 
6 of a Fly to roll them round their reſpe&ive Circles, ot 
* the maſſey Earth of a Grathopper to ſupport it, or the 
© Moon of an Atome to enlighten it.“ His eſſential and 
primeval Glory is ſtable, permanent and eternal, and can ye- 
ceive no additional Perfections from the Creatures, nor ſuf- 
Fer any Diminution by them. If Jehovah had expected 
any additional Glory from his Creatures, it muſt doubtleſs, 
have ſullied and ecchipſed the Brightneſs of his Love: But 
feeing there can be no ſuch Thing, O ! how apparently, 
how ſweetly, how tranſcendently does the divine Affecti- 
on ſhine ?---- _ „ rf 
4. His Juſtice and Sanflity. Angels and triumphin 
Saints juſtly cry out, HOLY, HOLY, HOLY LORD GO 
OF HOSTS. He charges bis Angels irh Folly. The very 
Heuvens are not clean in his Sight, Now, t hat ſuch a holySin- 
hating God ſhould adopt Rebels into his Family, how ea 
mazing, how aſtoniſhing is it! But we proceed to conſider, 
2. The Perſons adopted. Not the great and noble, 1 Cor. 1. 
26. Let us a little perpend theſe Things relating to ow, 
SOLID. + 1- Their 
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. Their Fraily. What is Man but Duſt and Aſhes, a 
Worm, a Moth; an Atome? Fob 25.6 © © 
% Impotency. They can do nothin „either to merit, or 
forably require ſuch adopting Love; his beſt Performances 

die cotrupred and of no Advantage to ſeſus. 
28. Their Poverty. They are by Nature poor, Rev- 3 17, 

They have neither Food nor Raiment, and in Debt be ſides. 
x4: Deformity-"* They are deformed by Nature, and that 
not only priuatiuely, by the Want of Beauty, but alſo 
peſirively, by the Preſence of a ſpread ing Zeproſy The Sou], 
in our apoſtate State, as to it's Qualiries, is not only void 
of irs priſtine Beaury'and primeval any but alſo filled 
-With.a hateful Proclivity to violate the Commands of God. 
Is it not aſtoniſhing, that the Zove of God ſhould terminate 
on ſuch Deformity 2 W LANG reds xe 
. Zumity. Rom. 8. 5. The carnal Mind is Enmity a. 

4 

gain God &c- The Soul of Man is naturally as full of 
- #nwity "againſt God, as a Toad is of Poiſon, Sure, it's a 
Wonder that God ſhould love ſuch Enemies fo much as to 
take them into his Bo. 18 
8. The impulſive Cauſe of Adoption, is not any 2176 
or. Merit in us; but the pure in omprehenſible & eternal Lo! 
of: God; What a Wonder of Love is this? ? 
4. As to the Price of our Adoption. It was not purchaſed 
wih Siber or Gold, but with the previous Blood of the Son 
of God, as of a Lamb without Spot. Not with a great Sum 
of Money, which the chief Captain purchaſed his Freedom 
With, Alt 22: 28. Nor with Abundance of ForesKins of 
the Philiſtines, whereby David purchaſed his Sonſhip from 
the King, 1 Sam. 18. 2). No. The Sn of God muſt de- 
end from the Boſom of his Father, and aſſume the Nature 
ol Aan, aud have his Glory vailed in a Mantle of Fleſh. 
Vis muſt be humbled and abaſed to the Deat h, yea, muſt 
: become. 4 Curſe and Sin for us, that we might obtain eter- 
r een * 
HO LORD OATION..,Y Sz 
USE” x- This Truth we have inſiſted on may ſerve for 

2 Uſe of Admiration: This ſeems to be the Uſe the Apol- 
tte himſelf makes of it. It was meer Condeſcenſion in 
Mharaob's Daughter to preſerve Moſes an innocent Babe 
and a Stranger from periſhing by Water: But, O how 
much greater Kindneſs was it in almighty God, to fave 
guilty wretched Man from periſhing by eternal Flame! 
aud to take a Rebel into his Boſom! Did Abigail tht 
. excuſe" her ſelf, When but a Refugee David propoſed 
HPO <1 | Marriage 



"of 'the meaneſt Servant of ber Lord. Good God! What 
may we ſay of God's taking ſintul Man into his Famil 

and giving them the Privileges. of his Children? May we 
not Gay with the Prodigal, Lord ue are not worthy tobe: 
called to thy Children? From what, to what, has God 
brought Believers ? From what a deep Degree. of extreme 

Very, to what a Height of Dignity. and Glory? O! let u 
call to Admiration our Souls, and all that is within us at 
this bleſſed Love, this free and undeſerved Love, this en- 
richiog and everlaſting Love. Did the Angels wonder 
hen they brought the happy Tidings of this Love to the 
World, did they look. with Admiration into theſe Things; 
and will not cur Souls? Shall Shebga's Queen wonder at the 
Splendor and Order of Solomon's Court, and ſhall not we 
wonder at the S's, A a , conferred ! What! tobe 
brought freely from Darkneſs to Light, from the 'baſeſt 
Slavery to the moſt honourable Liberty, from being FE 
of Hell to be Heirs of Heaveu, from being, Children of Satan 
to be Children of God, to have Familiarity and Child-liks 
Soldneſs with the higheſt.. Wonder O Heavens, and be afts- 
niſhid O Earth at this oy 196; Foto 
USE 2. Of Examination. If there be ſo many happy 

Privileges annexed to Sonſhip ; we ſhould examine our 
ſelves by the Marks and Signs of. it. Some of which pte- 
ceed Adoption- Such as, | "Wo 
. .Efttual Falling: (J.) Have we heard and- obeyed 
God's Calls by his Word and Spirit ? (2. Are we converts 
ed ſtom Sin to God ? John z. 5, 6. (3-) Have we received 
[us as he is offered, by a lively Faith? John t- 12 
2. Some are Concomitants of Adoption, and ſome follow 

| after it As (1) Child-like Love. (a.) Child like Fear 
and. Reverence. to God, as a Father, Mal. 1 6; 4 Son by. 
goureth his Father, and a Servant his Maſter... (3.) Child. 
like Boldneſs and Acceſs to God, as a Father, crying, Al 
Fat her, Rom. 8. 15. (4 Fraternal Affetiton to all che 

Faithful, as be ing Children of the ſame Father: John 3.1. 
# very one that Joueth him that begat, loveth him. alſo that is 

gotten of bim. Yea, even Love to, perſonal Enemies; 
Matt h. 5. 45. (5% Child like Obedience, whereby we aſpire 
after the Image of God, Acts 27. 23. and his ; gracious: Pre- 
, org donfbings ddt 
ISE 3. Of Comfort to the Children c God. Look to 
he. teat Privileges, God has given you by Adoption. 
6 1.0 Vat Nams 18 changed. Lou have the pew. Name, _ 
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= maden Manna: (1) You are advanced to honourable Rela- 
min God is your Par ber, and Cbriſt your elder Brother: 
and Huiband.” (3.) Lou are through Grace, brought to a 
happy State, born q God, made Partakers of the divine Na- 
mure, made Kings and Prieſis to God, Rev. 1.6 Privatively, 
ye are freed from the Guilt and Power of Sin. Poſirively, 
ve are made Partakers of all Things, 1 Cor. z. 21. All 
Things ſball Work for your Good, Rom 8: 28. God hath a 
fatherly Care over your Souls, he bleffeth you with all 
ſpiricual Blefſings, he will not let Sin rule over you, yea, 
he bares your Oftences as a Father his Child, Mal. 3 1). 
Ne will comfort you in your Srraits, inſtruct you in your 
Doubrs, and ſupport you in your Weakneſſes: As to yout 

Bodies, your Bread and your Water is ſure. He that bears 
the Ravens, and cloaths the Lillies will not be deaf to your 
Erves If the Lord afflicts you he doth it not willing! 
from- his Heart, but as a render Father, that you may not 
periſh with the World, who are fed for the Slaughter, and 
whoſe Tables are their Snares. He pities his Lambs in 
Aſflict ion, and hears their Sighs and Groans, Pſalm 103 13. 
Like as a Father pitieth his Children, ſo the Lord pitieth them 
that fear him He gives you an Intereſt in a Crown' that 
ſhall never fade away. May not then the Children of God 
rejoyce in their blefſed and bountiful Lord? N 
--USE 4 Of Terror to all ſuch as are not the adopted Sons 
of God, but rhe Sons of Beliah, But who ate thele ? © 
1. You that never have been ectually called from Lin, 
nor throughly convinced of the Vileneſs of it, N ic 
may be you have heard the Word of God often, yet it hath 
not to this Day been as a 7awo-edged $:vord to you. 
2. You who have nevet had your Hearts opened to receius 
Feſus, and who have no Communion with the Father, . 

wy im; For, ſays the Apoſtle, of the Children of God; 1 Jobn 
1. 5. truly our Fellowſhip is with the Father, and with his 
Son Feſus Chriſt. 8 * N 
8. All you that are openly prophane, of what Sort or De". 
nomination ſoe ven. bK 
4 All you Gallio's. The Time is coming when you 

all be ſpue d out of the Mouth of God. Sure, the Miſery 
of ſuch Men, without Repe ntance, will be exceeding great 
in the Day of God's Power; for, if they remain ſuch, they 
ſhall be everlaſtingly ſecluded from all the fore mentioned 
Benefirs, and be made ele of contrary Miſeries. In- 
ſtead of Love, ye ſhall have Hatred; inſtead of Singing with 
Avgels, ye muſt take up with the Sul tormenting E * | 90% | 8 
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of gri/ly Flames, and. Howlings everlaſtingly with thoſe that 

Pexith As ye ſhall not enjoy the Preſence of God, ſo e 
ſhall be ſent away with a Curſe, Depart from me ye curſed; 
into ever laſting Fire prepared for the Devil and his Angels; 
O that ſuch would awake and ſeek for Help white Mercy i 
rendered in the Goſpel 1 ! . 

| * 5, Of  Exhortation. O let us ſeek to obtain this 
bleſſed Privilege. and Digniry, Adoprion 
I. It is poſſible, probable, yea, it may be certainly attained; 
according to God's firm and ftable Promiſe, 1 Cor-6' 194 
Jobn 1. 12. and the Experience of God's Children. 
2. The Meas to attain it is plainly preſcribed, which is 
both Rational and Eaſy, to receive Chriſt by Faith, h. 
1. 12. | 5095 
3. It is an Honourable Privilege. | 5 
4. It is a profitable Privilege. How great is theHappineſg 

of thoſe who have the Shznes of the Face of God, and his 
perpetual Protection. | | 075 

5. It is a neceſſary Privilege, univerſally and abſolutely 
neceſſary ; without it we muſt be miferable in Time and 

in Eternity. Does it Hot then highly deſerve our Pains to 
obtain it ? | | 

I ſhall conclude with a few Directions. And 
I. To the People of God that want the Senſe of thes Mercy 
_ Things are to be avoided, and ſome Things ate to be 
one, 
As to the Things that are to be avoided, (i) Beware of 
groß Sins againſt the Zight of your Minds; for God is en- 
gaged to corrett his wandring Children, Thoſe Sins grieve 
the Sirit, and binder his Sealing-MWork. Thoſe Sins bring 
3 Deſertions, and cauſe us to mourn with David, 
Pſalm 51. (20 Beware of the Neglect of ſecret Prayer. 
(3) Beware of Sloth. (4) Of Pride. 
Now, that which is to be performed is, (1.) The Exer- 

ciſe of Faith on Jeſus; that being united to him, by the 
Help of Union with him, we may obrain Sonſnip. And to 
this End, we mult uſe all the Means that increaſe Faith; 
ſuch as the Vord, Praver, the Sacraments, and ſpiritual 
Conference. - (2) The Exerciſe of Repemance for. Sins of 
Infirmity. (3) Leſſen not the Work of the Spirit within 
you; but be zhankfub for the /malleſt| Diſcoveries of your 
Father's Face. But (4d 
12. To rhoſe that have obtaintd the Senſe- of this bleſſed 
Privilege -(1,) Extrciſe Child ike Fear, Love and tal; 
for your Fathers Honour, - Let Love be the Spring of all 

your 
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enter thoſe triumphant Regions where ſinging eternal Re- 
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a ADTERTISEMENT _;; 
E Author's great Diſtance from the Preſs has occaſioned 

many Erratas, the moſt material of which, are here menti- 
tioned, which the candid Reader is deſired to correct, with others 

eg 

of leſſer Importance deſignedly omitted. 

Reface, Page 4 line to for Boyle read Boyſe. p. 51.8 f. makes r. 
| make. p. 10]. 10 r. Runagadoes. | . 

P. 14.1. 11 r. his Holineſs. P. 23 l. 35 f. precious r. previous, P. 
38 J. 3 f. do r. can. P. 47 l. 45 dele and. P. 73 1. 1 r. your good. 

; I 36 r. the truth. P. 76 J. 10 r. himſelf. ar, I. 15 f. doubt r. don't 
P. 81129 r Lyon- like. P. 91 1. 4 f. its r. is. P. 95 I. 3 5f. Life r. lives. 
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P. 99 | 33 r Zeta. P. 102 l. 23 r. which is. I. 42 r. had felt. P. 20 
L 12 f you are r. thou art. P. 131 l. 10 r. immerg d. P. 1441. 34 
* Ghiaſtlineſs. P. 149 J. 22 f. publiſh r. puniſn. P. 151 L 22 r. irre- 
ligieos, P. 153 J. 21 r. Lagſu. P. 156 J. 1 f. that r. at. P. 169 U 
x-greareſt, P. 167 l. 4 f. you ate r thou att, P. 173 1.5 r. affectie 
onately. * | 9 * 




